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JUNIOR ORCHABDISTS were 
presented with three awards at 
the Vernon convention of the 
B.C. Fruit Growers Associa­
tion. (ABOVE, TOP)—Alphonse 
Senger, Penticton, captured top
individual score in the J. R. J. 
Stirling Memorial Trophy com­
petition and received his “loot” 
from Joe Maxwell. (BOTTOM) 
—Janet Spraggs and Douglas 
Bennett, both of Armstrong,
won the Stirling Award and re­
ceived the trophy from E. M. 
Tait, of Summerland (LEFT) 
while the pair’s coach, D. R. 
Stubbs’ (CENTRE) looks on.
SEEK SUBSIDY INVESTIGATION
Endorse Transpori* Study
By Courier Staff Writer
VERNON — B.C. Tree Fruits 
has been instructed to look into 
the feasibility of the fruit in­
dustry operating its own trans­
portation system.
’This was unanimously decided 
near the close of the three-day
BCFGA convention last night. 
’The parley broke up at mid­
night.
The resolution hit out at the 
railways for increasing freight 
rates, while at the same time 




By W. BEAVER-JONES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
VERNON—F'ruit growers, rci> 
resenting 3,G00-odd Qknnagan 
prtKliicers, today are enroute to 
their homes following one of the 
most interesting sos.sions in the 
colorful 70-year history of the 
organi/.ation.
As predicted, there was , no 
“fireworks.” The how-famous 
MuePhee Report played n prom­
inent role in the tone of the con­
vention. Delegates waded through 
resolutions to close on midnlitht 
ln.st night before the three-day 
parley adjourned,
Repre.sentatives of the 2l-odd 
BCFGA local.s, from Kamloops, 
south to the birdei^and east to 
the Kooteuays, wore' determined 
they got a goo<i hearing—apd A. 
R, Gnrrl.sh, noted for running a 
convention in a smooth and effi­
cient manner—did not stifle de­
bate on any ol the resolvdions, 
nor during the question perloci 
when heads of the industry-own­
ed concerns gave rcixirts on their 
■tewardshlp,
Tliero was no doubt that Pro-
fcs.sor MacPhcc’s report on the 
fruit industry, was a major fac­
tor in, some of the resolutions be­
ing side-tracked or tabled for a 
later meeting. Earlier in the 
week, delegates unanimously ap­
proved holding a special conven­
tion not later than April 30 to 
discuss the recommendations con­
tained In the report. While the 
date and place will bo decided 
by the executive, there’s a good 
possibility the parley will be held 
in Kelowna, in view of its central 
location. Other alternative is 
Penticton. "
All told it ,\v,ns a “happy" con­
vention'"‘lOolcjjjites were corlgon- 
Inl; there wero'hp.’pefsbrtnlitles 
brought Into tht picture; the City 
of Vernon nnd the board of trade 
.sponsored an enjoyable banquet, 
while banking institutions lived 
up to their reputation by enter­
taining delegates during the few 
relaxation hours growers man- 
ngod. to sneak from convention 
bu.slness.
The McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band, 
from Vernon, was given a stand- 
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LATE FLASHES
Twelve Anthracite Miners Trapped
PITTSTON, Pa. (AP) -  Crews tried today'itt slop the rain- 
'swollen Susquehanna River.from iHuiring lt.s freezing waters'into 
n nearby anthracite mine whore 12 mlncrs'were either trapped 
or drowned. Thirty-three other miners escaped when the r\ishlng 
river suddenly ate a hnle into the Knox Coal Company tunnnol 
at nearby Pqrt Griffith just before noon Thursday.
Showcase Trial Convicts M ajor
HAVANA (AP) r- The defendant In Havana’s first show­
case vyar crimes, trial was convicted Just l)cfore dawn to<lny 
nnd sentenced to die iM'foro a firing, squad; A thrcc-mah tribunal 
of Fidel Ca.Hro's revolullonnn>' officers found Jesus Stisa TUnneo, 
a ,H-.venr-old career army officer, g\illtv dh five count.s of 
murder, homicide, loblwry, Iwting and damage,
Hemingway Sees Castro Success ‘
SEATTI.E (AP) *- Novelist Ernest Hemingway predicts 
smooth 'snlllpg for the Castro regime in Cuba following n perlml 
of violent readjustment, Hemingway mnde hl.s prediction after 
revealing that vfndhs h> had known had been mualcrcst by Iho 
follbwera of Fulgcncio Datl;sta. i ’
, ’ ' . . ' ' I I ' ' 1 , 1 ,
A similar resolution was passed 
about three years ago, and ac­
cording to Gordon Wight, chair­
man of the Board of Governors, 
no action was taken due to the 
“changing nature” of transporta­
tion. Nevertheless Tree Fruits 
has kept a “watching brief” on 
the situation, he said.
SEEK SUBSIDY STUDY 
The convention also asked that 
federal and provincial authorities 
look into the possibility of sub­
sidies in place of freight rate in­
creases.
Delegates went on record re­
questing the services of Doan E. 
D, MaePhee to act in an advisory 
capacity insofar as future moves 
are concerned.
Growers also went on record 
asking that a Canadian fruit 
board bo established to handle 
the entire national nnd inter- 
nationnl selling of fruit, nnd that 
a minimum price for fruit bo set, 
commensurate with the cost of 
production,
Delegates also favored a “co- 
onerative" move on the part of 
all fruit-raising areas in the 
world, so that “all futile and de­
structive cut-throat competition” 
may bccorho a thing of the past, 
and .superseded by some form of 
oi'dcrlfl; marketing ".such as thi.s 
orgnnizatlon, lias d<?mpns)ii;a;t?̂ l;t;lf!‘ 
(fnaiblfr-umiong *ihU‘*TgrbWers of 
s province,” ,
JOBLESS PAY
Once again they asked the 
(lovernment to make unomploy- 
mont Insurance available for 
(rult growers. Similar resolutions 
linve lu'cn approved in the past.
They tabled a mntion which 
nsked that the Industry establish 
Its own magazine to keep grow 
ers better informed on their 
nctlvlties. Tlioy will nslc that hd- 
illtlnnal machinery Items bo CX' 
cmpl from B.C. Sales Tax.
Federal government price sup 
port on all prorUioe grown In tlio 
tree fruit area, has been request 
cd. Money growers Vecclyed from 
the federal government last year, 
was a “subsidiary” payment, 
ilelegates were told. ITioy will 
ask establishment of a price sup 
port program on all tree fruits 
linsed on the cost of prorluctlon 
on n r(>glonnl basis.
CHICAGO (AP) — Cold waters 
and chunks of ice swept rivers, 
carrying threats of fresh havoc 
to flood zones in the northeastern 
quarter of the U.S. today.
Thousands of persons were 
homeless. Losses mounted into 
many millions.
The death toll rose to 91. Illi­
nois counted 13, Wisconsin 13, 
Ohio 13, Iowa 8, Indiana 6, Texas 
6, Michigan 6, Kansas 5, Ken­
tucky 5, New York 5, New MeX' 
ico 3, Pennsylvania 3, Missouri 2, 
New Jersey 1, Oklahoma 2. 
GREAT BRITAIN 
LONDON (Reuters) — More 
flooding occurred in southern and 
central England today as rivers 
swollen by heavy rain and snow 
continued to rise.
In more than 20 countries water 
soilled over the banks of the 
’Thames, the Severn and other 
rivers, covering farmland and 
swamping streets in towiis and 
cities.
AUSTRALIA
MELBOURNE (AP) — Killing 
heat returned to Melbourne to­
day as the mercury climbed past 
100 again.
Hospitals issued urgent appeals 
for more air conditioning units 
in hopes of preventing a reneti- 
tion of the infant death toll of 
last weekandt- - :
Temperatures of 107, 108, and 
109 on three successive days from 
last Saturday killed at least 100 
people across Australia. Of these 
more than 20 were Melbourne 
babies.
CANADA
The mercury kept on the hop 
today across (Canada, tracing the 
moods of a mixed-up January 
weather pattern that saw a 40- 
degree temperature drop at Ot­
tawa in 24 hours and bathed cen­
tral Nova Scotia in a summer- 
like 58.
Most of the Maritimes were 
awash from an eastward-spread­
ing thaw. In the West, it was 
bitter cold—the highest reading 
all day Thursday in the eastern 





OTTAWA (CP) — What is “just 
impossible” to the government is 
easy as pie for the Liberals, Op­
position Leader Pearson sug- 
gsted in the Commons today.
At the opening of the sitting he 
rose on a question of privilege 
to refer to the government’s ac­
tion last week in providing only 
three copies — two for MPs and 
one for the Parliamentary Press 
Gallery — of-the trade-depart­
ment’s economic forecast f o r  
1958, hitherto confidential.
Mr. Pearson noted that when 
he had asked that more copies be 
made available. Trade Minister 
Churchill had said it was “just 
impossible” to accede to the re­
quest.
And so, the Opposition leader 
said with a flourish, the National 
Liberal Federation had produced 
400 copies for the convenience of 
MPs and the press. ’The report 
contains 31 pages plus nine sta­
tistical tables.
The copies, subsequently dis­
tributed, carried prominently on 
the cover the LiberaT federation’s 
crest together with an account of 
Mr, Churchill’s refusal of the re­
quest for more copies.
VICTORIA (CP) — Highlights 
of the speech from the throne 
delivered Thursday by Lieuten­
ant-Governor Frank Ross at the 
opening of the third session of 
the 25th British Columbia legis­
lature.
1. Reorganization of the De­
partment of Health and Welfare 
whereby the Mental Health Serv­
ices, the Health Branch and Hos­
pital Insurance Service will form 
one department and the Welfare 
Branch another.
2. ’The standing committee on 
labor will be convened imme­
diately to study ways and means 
of baiting the growing unemploy­
ment problem.
3. Increased financial aid will 
be recommended for school dis­
tricts, the University of British 
Columbia and the Victoria Col­
lege.
4. Provisions to expand the 
training and education of men­
tally retarded children will be in­
troduced by the government.
5. Legislation will be intro­
duced to establish a Horse racing 
Commission similar to the com­
mission operating in Ontario.
6. Legislation will be introduced 
respecting compulsory utilization 
with compensation of machinery 
and equipment for use in fighting 
forest fires.
7. The government will ask for 
additional- appointments to the 
B.C; supreme court.
8. Amendments to mining legis­
lation aimed at encouraging ex­
ploration, and amendments to the 
gas act.
H. A trade and industry con­
ference for the late spring, and 
a second international trade fair, 
similar to the one held in Van­
couver last May, is planned for 
1961.
_10. Tlie government plans In­
creased credit under the Farm­
ers’ Land - Clearing Assistance 
Act and to lengthen the period 
of repayment.
11. Expansion of Poliomyelitis 
Immunization program benefits.






VICTORIA (CP) — British Columbia's five per cent 
sales ta.\ was the biggest single revenue producer for the gov­
ernment in the 1957-58 fiscal year.
The public accounts tabled in the legislature shows the 
sales ta.\—which is earmarked for social security purposes— 
soared to a record collection of $87,244,382, almost $2,000,- 
000 more than was collected in the 1956-57 fiscal year.
The government is no expected
ROUNDUP UP OF TODAY'S NEWS
Ottawa Plans Hou sing
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment will .shortly outline a new 
federal housing policy, designed 
to keep the rate of house build­
ing high and pep up trade in gov- 
ernment-in.sured mortgages.
Details are being worked out 
under Works Minister Green and 
may bo announced in the Com­
mons in a few weeks. Involved 
may be these decisions:
A call on Parliament to pro­
vide the crown - owned Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion with some $250,000,000 in ad-jyear-old longshoreman found 
ditional direct lending power. dead in a trash-filled apartment.
Boosting ol the payment guar­
antee under insured loans to a 
full 100 per cent of the mortgage 
value from the present 98.
The possibility of g r a n t i n g  
CMHC lull p o w e r s  ns an ap­
proved mortgage lender,
WEALTHY WORKMAN
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) -  
Prairie RCMP have been nsked 
to help locate relatives of a 55-
Documents in the apartment in­
dicated ho had a bank account 
and property worth more than 
$160,000.
Percivnl Abbott whs found 
dead Tuesday on the bathroom 
floor of his apartment. He had 
apparently suffered a brain hem­
orrhage.
The apartment floor was llt- 
itcred with old food, old, boots nnd 
I See WORLD NEWS Page 8
to make any change in the sales 
tax structure In its budget, which 
will be presented Feb. 6.
Motor fuel and fuel oil taxes 
realized $27,475,237, property 
taxes $6,463,390 and motor ve­
hicle plates and permits $14,685,- 
519.
LIQUOR PROFITS
Liquor sales totalled $93,000,000 
and brought a $26,838,.500 profit 
into the ))rovincc’s consolidated 
revenue fund.
On the expenditure side, the ac­
counts showed a new record out­
lay of $90,000,000 in the building 
and maintenance of highways, 
roads, bridges, ferries, docks and 
wharves.
Meanwhile. British Columbia’s 
Social Credit government plans 
to put its legislative emphasis on 
more aid to. education, to foster­
ing agriculture and making its 
widespread welfare plans into 
a separate ministry.
These w e r e  the highlights of 
the government’s intentions as 
disclosed Thursday in the speech 
from the throne, read at the 
opening of the third session of 
the province’s 25th legislature.
The speech was read by Lieu­
tenant-Governor Frank Ross to a 
House crowded with eminent vis­
itors. Traditionally attired in his 
blue and gold court uniform and 
white-plumed hat. the Queen’s 
representative took 30 minutes to 
go through the document, one of 
the longest on record.
DEEP CONCERN 
Premier Bennett’s government 
said it , was “deeply concerned’’ 
about unemployment. It planned 
to recommend immediate calling 
of the standing House committee 
on jabo r which could meet with 
laborT'management and other in­
terested groups and “conduct an 
inquiry into the ways apd means 
of improving the situation.”
’The speech promised legisla­
tion to provide increased finan­
cial aid for school districts—how 
m u c h  was not indicated. There 
also will be “ increased financial 
assistance” for the University of 
British Columbia and Victoria 
College and an expanded system 
of loans, scholarships and .bursar­
ies.
The speech also predicted that 
during the session, expected to 
last about eight weeks, legisla­
tion will be Introduced to in­
crease the amount of credit ex­
tended farmers and prospective 
farmers for land clearing. The 
period of repayment will also be 
lengthened.
SPLIT DEPARTMENT
The present health and welfare 
department, under Health nnd 
Welfare Minister Eric Martin, is 
to bo split. The speech said that 
legislnllon will be Introduced to 
make mental henltli services, to- 
Seo LEGISLATURE Page R
FORECAST 1959 
AS GOOD YEAR
VICTORIA (CP) — The pro­
vincial Department of Indust­
rial Development, Trade and 
Commerce says things look 
pretty good for 1959.
The department rcjwrt, ta­
bled at the opening of the Leg­
islature Thursday, said business 
activity was less buoyant in 
1958. But the year had closed 
on a note of optimism that pros­
pects would improve in 1959.
The department, which is 
the second portfolio held by 
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner, said in its report ending 
Dec. 31, 1958 it expects British 
Columbia’s exports-imports will 
have a value of $760,000,000 and 
$440,000,000 respectively for the 
full year of 1958.
FIRST ILLNESS FATAL
SAN JOSE. Caltf. (AP)-Nhgn- 
|ilto Mcfia, 107, who .said he'd 
never l>eforo been'.sick n day in 
lil.H life, died Wcdne.sday of n 
lieart ailment nnd pneumonia. Ho 
was Imrn In Zacatecas, Mexico, 
lit 1851 nnd enme to Uio Unlttxl 
States In 1918.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  A N D  i m
OTTAWA . .......  . . . . . . .  49
WlItTEIIORSK. T.T. . . . .  -11
VANCOUVER (CP)—A govern­
ment move on unemployment, 
forecast in the speech from the 
throne in Victoria Thursday, was 
received here with misgivings by 
labor.
Comments ranging from elation 
to cautious tentative approval or 
outright rejection followed the out 
line of policy or legislation over 
a wide range of subjects.
On a study of the unemploym(9\t 
situation, Lloyd Whalen, president 
of the Vancouver Labor Council 
commented: “ I’m pleased to hear 
the government is interested in 
the unemployment situation nnd 
willing to do something about it,”
He said the government has had 
time to study ways and means. . .  
“ What wo need is some action." 
SCHOOL AID
On more aid to schools, the 
University of British Columbia 
nnd Victoria College, Dean Geof­
frey Andrew, dcjuity to the presi­
dent of UBC, said: “ I am very 
glad to hear of the Increased aid."
On health nnd welfare;
Dr, Gordon Ferguson, executive 
secretary of the B.C, Medical As- 
.soclntlon, said: "The association 
has been hoping for some time 
that mental health services would 
bo brought under the minister of 
health.
” , , . It is a logical step. . . .  
Mrs. Win Gopel, executive dire- 
tor of the Association for Retard­
ed Children said this about aid 
for ))i’0|ioKcd increased nld for re­
tarded children: “ Wonderful, , .” 
On appointing judges, John 
Farris, president of .tlie Bar As­
sociation, said; "Tills Is welcom­
ed. The trial list Is badly behind. 
TRIO present judges nre overwork­
ed. . .Judges nre working harder 
than they should, Tliey haven't 
enough time for roflecllon, hpd 
they should liave."
On commandeering fire fighting 
equipment, a logging executive 
said the Industry 1« not ip favor 
of this legislation. He said the 
reason Is beenuso Ojieinl/irB pro­
vide equipment for protection of 
the forest they are working In, 
nnd to deprive them of this equip­
ment leaves them defenceless, ,
■ \
FOUR NIiW MtHnHBEBS were 
sworn into Kelowna Lions Club 
'riiursday night. Sjionsora and 
newly-lnduct^ members pictur­
ed nre (l,EFT TO RIGHT):
Moc Mnwdslcy, W. T. Uiuler- 
wood, John J(,'nl(ins, Orlando 
Hepner, Murray Green, Gordon
Smith, Reg. Foote, Tommy 
While nnd Harold Wilson. Of­
ficiating at the ceremony was 
Harold Wilson (RIGHT) of tlio
Orovlllc, Wnsli. Lions ClluW;'l','|,
, (Comlor photo-* 
prints avn)]ahl«|.
R tM P  Seize 
Douk Truants
NEI-SON ((iPl — RCMP seized 
two Irilant Sons of Freedom  
DoukholHir children 'riuirsdny In 
n surprise raid , on two hoin<!8 in 
nearby Shorcacres,
' Ih o  children, aged 8 nnd 10, 
were taken 16 the government 
dorm itory Bchool a t New Penv^f.
HEADS TR/iDR 
VANCOUVFCIl (C P )-A roh lo  II. 
Cater, city Investment dealer for 
more Ihiin 30 ychrs, waft elected 
bjz acclam ation Thursday night 
an jiresldeat of the Vancouver 
Hoard 6f .Tinde. Ho snccecdH 
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C o ld  Facts M ust D ec ide  
Value of the A vro  A rrow
Newspapers all over Canada, inspired by 
the desire of the A. V. Ro: officials to put 
their Arrow in prixluction. are being deluged 
with skilfully written articles pertaining to 
the Arrow.
What arc the facts? >
The acknowledged world speed record by 
plane is 1,404 in.p.h.
There is nothing on record to prove that 
the Arrow has, or even can exceed this. 
The officials say it can. But assertion is not 
proof. The only proof adniissablc is that 
created and acknowledged by government 
officials following tests made.
Only recently, news came out of Britain 
that their new fighter plane has created a 
new world record, proved by actual tests 
under the eyes of competent officials.
On a measured course of 100 miles, the 
British "Lightning" flew the distance in 
slightly under the three minute mark.
On the return journey it was the same.
ITie "Lightning” was then credited with
a speed of more than 2,000 miles an hour, 
and was hailed by the BBC as the “fastest 
plane in the world,” by actual test and f li^ t
Here you have convincing proof of the 
wisdont of the Federal Government in its 
dealing with the Avro firm.
They have every wish and desire to ak 
Canadian industry, but to expend up to two 
billion dollars is taking a risk that is not 
warranted, and is extremely unwise.
' 'Fhe Avro people expended large sums to 
develop its Arrow, we all admit. It was 
calculated risk it had to take. If it succeeded 
it would have reaped large profits. It it fails 
then the risk is its own, and not that of the 
government.
There is no sentiment in business, and 
there cannot be. The federal government is 
already faced with an oversized deficit and 
must consider this. Cold military and fiscal 
facts must decide the case, regrettable at it 
may seem to be, and we arc sure that such 






By PATBICK NICHOLSON disaprx-arance of $30,500 of tha
■ money in connection
' ,i*t
Labor Rapidly G row ing Up
Labor appears to be suffering from the 
reputation which half a century ago clung to 
capital, of displaying ruthle.ssncss to any and 
all opposition.
It used to be that certain employees could 
not obtain jobs because no one would hire 
them, especially if they were suspected of 
being union organizers. Today the wheel 
has gone full cycle: it is more the laborers 
own organization, the union, not the employ­
er which can deprive a worker of his right 
tc work.
It used to be that workers were subject 
entirely to the terms of management. Now, 
to an increasing extent, the workers are sub­
ject to the terms of their own unions.
It used to be that a man had to pay a fore­
man to get job. Today he has to pay a union 
before he can work. Yes, times do change.
It used to be that unfeeling management 
here and there resorted, directly or indirectly, 
to force to quell workers’ uprisings. This use 
of violence, more than anything else,
Paragraphically
A librarian says she doesn’t think people who 
use a strip of bacon for a bookmark are quite 
£0 meticulous as they should be.
"Milk is 90 per cent water,” says a nutrition­
ist. Maybe he had better change dairies..
There’s scarcely as much truth as fiction in 
many a sign readng, “Men Working.”
Astronomers are pretty silly. After findng 
there is no water on the moon, they gave such 
names to various areas of it as, “Sea of 
Serenity,” “Sea of Tranquility,” etc.
Increasing threats to our security by certain 
nations in the eastern hemisphere cause us to 
wish Columbus had sailed at least 100,000 miles 
v/est before he discovered America.
The person given to saying, “You know what 
1 mean,” often doesn’t know himself.
“Love is a mild form of insanity,” says a 
psychologist. That guy would probably call ,a 
hurricane a mild form of weather.
One out of forty-’leven cigarets is being ad­
vertised as especially suited for "those who 
think for themselves,” which is the righ pro­
portion, as only one person in forfy-’leven thinks 
lor himself.
strengthened the labor movement and won 
acceptance for it.
Today the shoe is on the other foot, here 
as in other particulars. Recent U.S. investiga­
tors have shown that certain unions have been 
guilty of violence. Alienation of public sym 
pathy can be achieved quicker by the use of 
violence than by any other means. Those 
who live violently die violently, as certain a 
law in human affairs as the law that old age 
brings decay.
Seeing violence in its own ranks, labor 
now has no other course but to clean house 
and take steps to achieve ^eater moderation 
and respectability. This next phase of de­
velopment must tame the fringe elements 
which have been giving responsible trade 
unionism such a bad name of late.
The vast majority of unionists, and soc­
iety generally, will welcome the opportunity 
to eliminate these excesses, in the interests 
of a more mature and balanced economic 
and social outlook.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Royal Yacht 
Irk Canadian
M anning Plans 
Navy O ffic ia ls
The moron with a strong constitution, a weak 
conscience and as much brass aS barroom foot- 
rail has more fun than anybody.
“Children, particularly boys, make noise as 
a means of self-expression,” says a psycholc^ 
gist. It’s a pity so many of them have so much 
self to express. ____
“Hill billy singers are all right in their place,” 
said Old Sorehead, “and their place is not in 
teievision or radio stations, but in the hills.”
“Failure to shoot the moon the first iry 
makes Columbus look good. He hit America 
on his first attempt.”—Boston Globe. It does 
no such thing. Columbus was shooting at India.
Don’t worry because you can’t take it with 
you. In heaven you wouldn’t need it, and in 
hell you couldn’t use it.
“The human body is almost 90 per cent 
water,” says an anatomist. It seems Longfel 
low was mistaken to a great extent when he 
wrote, “Dust thou art, and to dust returnest,” 
r.s though mostly evaporatest.
Fifty years ago the doctor usually counted 
the patient’s pulse a full minute, looked at his 
longue, thumped his tummy, and gave him a 
goshawful dose of calomel.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD ]
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent
For The Kelowna Daily Courier
LONDON—An interesting story 
is going the rounds of the Admir­
alty offices in Whitehall regard­
ing the manning 
of the royal 
yacht, Britta- 
nia, for its jour­
ney up the St. 
Lawrence River 
with the Queen 
and P r i n c e  
Philip in June. 
The story was 
being circulat­
ed on the eve 
of the depar­
ture of the yacht from Ports­
mouth for the Far East, where it 
will pick up Prince Philip at 
Rangoon in about six weeks’ time.
The story is that Canadian] As a concession to Canadian 
naval department officials were j feelings, however, it was agreed 
very much disappointed when that a token force from the Royal 
their proposal that the Britannia Canadian Navy, consisting of two
would be entirely manned by the 
Royal Canadian Navy for the St. 
Lawrence journey was rejected 
by the Admiralty. The Canadian 
Navy was ready to provide the 
yacht with its entire complement 
of 225 officers and men. It was 
proposed by Canada, that even 
the captain, the flag officer of 
royal yachts, Rear-Admiral Peter 
Dawnay, should be replaced by
officers and 15 ratings, would 
form part of the crew of the 
Britannia when the Queen makes 
the inaugural trip up the St. 
I.awrence Seaway on the yacht 
next June.
FIVE NOW ON YACHT
Five of those selected from the 
RCN for these positions of honor 
reached England a few days ago, 
and duly took their places in the
a Canadian commander for the crew of the Britannia. These con




The Canadian proposal was 
given serious consideration by 
the Admiralty, and by senior of­
ficers aboard the royal yacht. It 
was rejected because of the com­
plications that would arise from 
having to train a substitute crew, 
and give the officers adequate 
experience in handling a valuable
They are the advance party of 
the 17 who will eventually be on 
board the ship, and they will have 
the experience of accompanying 
Prince Philip throughout the 
whole of his Far East tour after 
he joins the yacht at Rangoon.
They were on board and settled 
down as part of the crew when
US Navy Proves 
Gould Decimate
Enemy Sub 
W ith  Germs
By ROGER GREENE harmless materials,
WASHINGTON (AP> — An en- Dr, Leroy D, Fothorglll, sden- 
emy submarine, masked by fog lific adviser at the U,S. Army’s 
or darkness a few m iles off- germ warfare research centre 
shore, cou'id blanket almost any at Ft, Detrlck, Md., recently 
American c o a s t a l  city with gave the American Medical As- 
dcndly sproiuiliv^ o v o r soclullon iiu inkling o( whut
thousands of siplare miles. could happen,
, Fantastic? It idroadv has been' Fotherglll said a U.S, Navy 
done—by U.S, Navy ships using craft, travelling two miles off-
Construction Body 
Hits ' C losed shop
MONTREAL (CP» — Lalmr Is'dent for the coming year, sun 
asked to make “oontrlbutipns” to,feeding Harold J. Ball of Kit
chenor, Ont 
National vice-presidents arc J, 
M, Soules of Toronto and A, G.
winter employment In a' resolu­
tion passed by the Ciinadlan Con­
struction Association.
The nature of the “contrlbu-, Sullivan of Halifax.  ̂ _
tions" wasn’t spelled ont at the! In one of Its statements of i>ol 
dosing session of the assocl- ley the association snidi 
atlon’s thrcc-day annual nieetlng.' "Continued efforts shouhl lie 
In a stalemont of isdlcy on la-, made \o reduce hodsing co.hU hy 
bor the nssocinllon naUI "it cop- K*'*'alor iiuUvldual productivity 
demns In principle li.U^r agree.;more eost-consclmiS design,  ̂ ôn 
meats which make memlHirship '4te assembly line constiuetlon 
In n trade unions a eondilloa o||avnllablhty of serviced bts at 
employment or of coiiUmdng enpirrasonabie nnt. and mmlcrnlzn 
pldyiwnt,” ,“ •*'> bul d ag codes and re
* , .......... search acUvltles.
Under A . h  Hie nssddnllon recommended
resolution the name .of the iond. National Uouslrtg Act be
builders section of tlie associa 
tion was enlnrgctl to Include 
h e a v y  construction activities. 
Thl* wn« rIccUKxl on n dose vote 
with soino op|)osUlon from the 
general contractor* section wlio 
felt the road builders ml|*hl la? 
homing in on th d r mcmV)«rsl»ip, 
a iO S E  !PRESIDF-NT
amended so tha); federal flnnne 
lag would t>e available to bulld- 
er.s for wntermalhs and sewers. 
It also recommended that the 
purchase of 'existing houses be 
iwrinUted under ih e  National 
Housing Act. \
Anotliyr resolution urged ex-
jtenslon of .sales tax exemptions 
Tbd nsspclatlon c h o s e  J. E.|to indute all eonstnidloa mater 
llarrington of .Montreal fls lircsi- tab and equtpipent.
shore In moderate fog, sent up a 
spray of biological aero.sol con­
taining a non - iK)lsonous orgnn- 
i.sm. The mock attack lasted 29 
minutes, using 130 gallons of 
isprny, The germs were detected 
as far ns 23 miles away and cov­
ered 100 square miles.
COVER HUGE AREA 
Then came a much larger test.
A ship crvdslng 10 miles offshore 
disseminated 450 t>ounds of an In­
ert substance along a 150-milo 
course. The wind-borne substance 
wn.s detected 4150 rnlles Inland, It 
hlnnkctod a region covering 34,- 
000 squ/u'o mile,s.
What is being done to copq 
with the iMsslblllty of such an 
enemy attack, vising live germs 
or deadly chemical gas? Tlie de­
fence department, with Its |)ollcy 
of secrecy on the whole subject 
of germ warfare, b  wary about 
answering siich questions,
The office of cjivll and defence 
mobillzhtlon says that In the 
event of a nerve-gas attack, there 
should he a supply of three or 
four nntl-gas atropine syrettes bn 
hand, f6r each Individual. The 
agency ha* stockpiled 5,500,000 
doses of .vtropme, with the kits 
costing il.55 for a four-dose pack­
age Including hyisbermlc needle 
for Injectl.on,
Although I'lroplne Is the recog­
nized treatment for nerve-gas 
victims, Mn), . Gen. \Vllllam M. 
Creasy, former army chemical 
corps chief, has iwlnted out one 
solnuing flaw In Its use. Creasy 
told a congressional committee;
"If you get there fAnt enough, 
you can save the man’s life (with 
alroplnc) If he doesn’t have too 
much of a massive overdose, It 
is a matter of getting there nW- 
fully fast, though.”
I How fast?
"Tlvlrty seconds,” said Creasy.
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1949
A major coal' shortage faces 
Kelowna residents. Coal dealers 
reported they, have been deluged 
with requests for supplies since 
the cold weather started, and this 
morning only a few tons of nut 
coal were on hand. ,
With people golfing in Halifax, 
building sand castles at Toron­
to’s Sunnyside and shovelling 
snow in Vancouver while the or­
anges freeze on the trees in Cali­
fornia—all in a January week­
end—it’s hard to say what the 
world is coming to.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1939
During the past week the CNR 
property between the two piers 
has been a hiye of activity as 
preparations for the assembling 
of the new ferry has gone rapid­
ly forward. Hamilton Bridge is 
the company having the contract 
to build the ferry.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1929
Showing at the Empress Thea­
tre, Billie Dove in “The Night 
Watch,” Buster Kenton in “The 
Camcrnrnnn," Laura LaPlnntc 
in “Thanks for the Buggy Ride” . 
Admission: matinees, 10c and 25c, 
evenings 20c and 35c.
ship under the scrutiny of a criti- it left Portsmouth on its long 
cal world. I journey to meet Prince Philip.
PERSONALLY SPEAKiNG
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
OTTAWA — With Parliament 
assembled here once more, MPs 
will be scratching their heads to 
find pithy questions to fire at the 
administration; questions loaded 
for bear or loaded for dears, ac­
cording to the political stripe of 
the questioner.
Among the questions which will 
probably be asked by MPs who 
have done their homework, we 
may expect the following:
“Since the government consid­
ers that its available supply of 
public funds is at present sub­
ject to calls of greater urgency 
than the purchase of works of 
arts—with which most Canadians 
agree—will the minister respon­
sible for the CBC assure the 
House that his already expensive 
charge will not at this time be 
permitted to increase Its costli­
ness by building the proposed el­
aborate head office on the extra­
vagant riverside site at Ottawa 
recently purchased by the CBC?” 
High on the list Is sure to be; 
“Can the minister of finance tell 
the House what was the cost to 
Canadian taxpayers, for trans­
portation, accommodation, meals 
etc. in respect of Mr. Elmer Dief- 
enbaker, when the Prime Min­
ister invited his brother to ac­
company him on his official tour 
around the world?”
And for purposes of compari­
son there may be: "Can the min­
ister of finance give the same in­
formation in respect of Mrs. 
Hugh O’Donnell and Mr. Jean- 
Paul St. Laurent, when the then 
prime minister in 1954 invited his 
son and his daughter to accom­
pany him on his official tour 
around the world?”
JOBS FOR THE BOYS 
As patronage is getting a good 
airing, we may expect this: “Will 
the secretary of state say whe­
ther. after the defeat of the Lib­
eral government of Novia Scotia 
at the polls in 1956, a defeated 
cabinet minister was put on the 
public payroll as a federal civil 
servant, either at the suggestion 
of a then federal cabinet minister 
or otherwise? If so, was that 
person appointed as the result of 
the usual advertising and compe­
titive examination for the vac­
ancy to be filled, or did that per­
son receive unusual preference 
in the circumstances of his ap­
pointment?”
No Opposition MP is likely to 
fall into the trap of asking the 
same questions about defeated 
 ̂I Conservative provincial minis- 
'  ters, but we may hear: “Will the 
secretary of state, as the min­
ister through whom the Civil Ser­
vice Commission reports to the 
House, say how many officials 
now holding posts as deputy min­
ister were appointed newly to the 
civil service by order-in-council 
of Liberal governments, and how 
many were similarly appointed 
by Conservative governments?” 
SARNIA’S ALERT M.P.
We may expect Mr. J. W. 
Murphy, Conservative M.P. for 
Lambton West, to ask a question 
along these lines: “Has the sec­
retary of state for external af­
fairs received a satisfactory ex­
planation from the auditor-gen­
eral in respect of the apparent
taxpayers 
with the purchase of our ambas­
sador’s residence in BrazilT” 
This information was sought in 
vain by Mr. Murphy several 
times last session.
Some MP conscious of the un­
economical operations of the CBC 
may ask the minister of national 
revenue; "What was the cost of 
the recent CBC television pro­
gram on which Blalir Fraser of 
Ottawa interviewed the Jailed 
N ew  A’crk columnist Mario 
Torre? How much travelling was 
necessary by each of the partici­
pants, and does not the CBC re­
tain a representative in New 
York City who could have car­
ried out that interview without 
travel and hence at a much lower 
cost to the taxpayers?”
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 ̂ PHONE "
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite the Post Offlee
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1010
The fire brigade ha.s a.skcd the
city to appropriate the .sum of 
$150 to pay their chief’.s oxpcn.so.s 
in attending the convention of the 
fire chlef.s of the Dominion, which 
is being held in Calgary. The 
council ,con.scnted to this rcqiicst.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1909
Tlie flr.st election in the new 
(llr.trlct municipality of Peach- 
land re.sulte<i in the choice of Mr- 
W. A. Lang a.s reeve, and of 
Mes.sr.s, Callender, McCall, Mor­
rison and Chns. Elliott a.s coun­
cillors.
TELEVISION ANONYMOUS
I am seriously thinking of 
starting a branch of Television 
Anonymous which will have as 
its object the reclamation of tel­
evision addicts. I am sorry to ad­
vert to this matter once more, 
but someone has very kindly 
supplied me with an ’answer’ to 
my last column on this subject 
by referring me to a text from 
the Bible, a hymn from the Ang­
lican hymn book and a copy of 
the Prayer of St, Francis of As­
sisi. I am not quite sure what 
was intended but I have a sus­
picion that my soul was consid­
ered to be in danger. The note 
was unsigned, which gave me the 
idea of Television Anonymous. 
The prayer of St. Francis wa.s 
very beautiful, but, as everyone 
knows, St. Francis was for the 
birds. He had an obsession about 
birds. Ho was accustomed to 
preach -to them A. very wise 
choice of audiences. I would say, 
inasmuch ns they could not an­
swer him nor send him anony­
mous letters. . ,
I don’t want to be unkind about 
St. Francis. He mu.st have been 
n very good man indeed; but I 
cannot help wondering whether 
he had anything much to divert 
him from the path of rightcous- 
ne.ss. We know that he did not
and then. We cannot be simple' 
folk. We have to be highly com­
plex. Even childlren have to be 
able to read social with one sec­
tion of their minds and follow the 
adventures of Rin^Tin-Tin with 
another section. For us moderns, 
life has become complicated by 
the necessary division of one’s 
time between earning a living, 
doing one’s duty and managing 
to be home to watch the unsmil­
ing plainclothes somewhat stout 
man in ‘Highway Patrol’ snap the 
words “Let’s go!” to his infer­
iors,
Thank you so much fdr listen­
ing to my Television Blues. Per­
haps put of your long experience 
(I’m a newcomer to this disease) 
you can help me to attain to sob­
riety. If so, would you kindly get 
in touch with Television Anony­
mous? Perhaps they will Invite 
mo to become a member. I have 
a .suspicion that if St. Francis of 
Assisi were alive, he and I could 
go together and learn to shut our 
oars and close our eyes to this 
sinister influence which ha.s come 
into our homes. It is the mark of 
the devil that we always seem 
to enjoy such sinister Influences!
The BAUK of NOVA SCOTIA




solve them with a low-cost loon through
P I L i y i
BIBLE BRIEF
\ Tliou has lilcanril the work of 
his hands, and hla aiihatance la 
Increaard In the land,—Job 1:10.
Honest serviceful workmanship 
l.s highly profitable business, The 
gct-rlpl»-qulck men usually end in 
disgrace and failure. ___
FAnilFUL ATTENDANT
KnXTiENiqt, Ont. (CP)-Dur- 
Ing iVo years ns president of the 
women's asfioelntloii at a United 
Churcli liere Mrs, T. M. fjmlUi 
never missed a meeting. At the 
end of her term, she was ipade 
a life memlwr.
PLEASED I'ASSENGER
BEI.LEVII.I.E, Ont. (CP) -  A 
nellevllle woman who gave a tnxt 
driver a $50 1)111 l),v mlnlnke (or 
a $2 fare, stopimd worrying af­
ter the cal) driver later discov­
ered the mistake and returned 
the bill. ,
have television. He did not have 
radio; He did not have i)icturo 
shows, When the time came for 
lilm to say his prayers ho could 
concentrate oiv what he was do­
ing without visions of “Have 
Gun—Will Travel" flitting before 
his eyes. Lucky man! He Itnd 
never hoard of Paladin or Zorpo, 
You Just cannot get nWny from 
thbso creatures of th e , home 
screen. Not even at church, ap­
parently. becnviso I saw a bus 
whlclr is used to trnnsiwrt |)cople 
to their devotions and in the dirt 
which had adhered, to the side 
of the bus was inscribed the 
word ’z o n n o ’.
When St. Francis sang his 
hymns of praise, he had no other 
tunes in mind, I (cel sure, He 
was , not pestered with singing 
comiperclnls, nor did he have, 
ringing in his ('inrii ns he went 
to bed, tile catchy jingles alwut 
Bat Mnsterson and companyi By 
the way, I do not really know 
whether St. Frnncl.s sang songs 
of praise. If he did I only hope 
tliey wore of a different calibre 
to some that afflict my ears 
from lime to lime over tlie ra­
dio; hut then he sang to the birds. 
If he sang at all, and I dare say 
tliey were not erltlcid 
In those times a society to re.s- 
cue addicts would not have been 
necessary. Tlio.se who lived la 
the olden , dnya had to gel used 
to the mosquito, chorus, to the 
cricket on the henrthi and so 
forth: bat they had nothing like 
the everlasting lilniggle that we 
have to engage tp tiKiny. I tlilnk 
they must have been slm|)le, 
folk, for they had no complica­
tions except A JiUlc torture now
r
V I
S S O  .
IT’S Lucky when you live in B.C:•\
, . .  rnmNoLY m«»omb6 u h*- 
ORWAT BNKRI ,
■ DBUOIOUB POOD —
III ■
largcdl selling in  the entire west
I  / i t *  lioM« d i l l f t r y :  r>horH
2224
This'advedlMtnent iinot published or dlijilirsd by,the Liquor CtinUol Bowd or by Ih* Government of Brillih CelumblA
f t .* - ' ■
’ I .®■ .̂■’‘'




Ish Columbia » . .  •  History,'*
and a bouquet of gold chr>sa» 
themums.
KELOWNA and DISTRICT




By BfctTill^aL STBluLlu quum ^, u i, xj, i\* A»*i. otauv.li wtia ui iiiv u|;imuu j i - . { I t  \ •
Stanley Bligh, Vancouver mu- cal health officer for the south i that the purifying of school water i
c critic, recently “jacked up“ i Okanngnn, has informed School I was a step jn the right direction. I  ̂ '  ̂ oner of Dollchff
rtists for being paid on false District 23 (Kelowna). --------- —---- -------------------jlxKige as a resting place for Iho
retcnscs. i rir rinrWo wnvf* ficnirf'c nrriv-l |  |#  ^  I t COU(>!e.
Landing Couple
W ater's Unsafe 
A t Five Schools
VERNON—*'l nm delighted,** 
conimcntetl Mayor Frank Becker 
when he leariuM.1 that Vernon is 
included in the official itinerary 
of the royal lour in July,
Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, 
and lli.s lUiyid lliKhness Princu 
Philij), will visit V'ernon Satur­
day, July tl. They will,be travel­
ling by train.
Five schools in the Kelowna home, drink the same dome.stlc be had received
area arc using water of “unsafe water, I® > '̂|bv from Cmneral C.raham,






p e e j D , Clarke ga e gu es a
To quote Mr. Bligh: ed at from recent tests of do ;
"Some artists arc dedicated to,,Leslie supplies in the area cov-! 
their work. Others merely con- jered by the South Okanagan j 
sidcr public performances a Health Unit. j
means Of making a living. Somei jj ,̂ deemed a positive percent-1 
give of their best wherever theyl^ „,ore than 10 per cent as! 
arc. Others on tour take the m-i-denoting water of an unsafe! 
suiting attitude that they are i quality “
the sticks’ and need not bother j ^^0 percentages for the vari- 
very much. It is a dedication to a .............
Wed 50 Years
WINNERS REWARDED FOR AGRICULTURAL TRIUMPH AT PNE
During BCFGA convention at 
Vernon, replicas of mas.sivc 
Dewar trophy were presented 
to growers responsible for four
wins in agricultural exhibits at 
PNE. Shown above (left to 
right* are recipients: E, J.
Hack of Oliver, William June
of Naramata, John Kosty of 
Coldstream and Avery King of 
Penticton, who accepted award 
on behalf of Frank Laird of
Penticton, originator of cxhiiiit. 
'Ihese men planned colorful 
fruit exhibit at PNE. 'Courier 
staff photo—prints available. i
■............................ ........  present a chlonnator operating! year to tsriiain, iiying \
as'tired and emoUonally! 'he Lakeview Heights Anelie-m
cause of the delay in ar-P^d 'hat a similar machine was A1 Sam s A
lore Yet somehow she Winfield schools. ;\\onu>ns Aii\ihai\ honoua r t .  111. .SUIIILIIUW sill ! ....  ... ............ 'Horror,.,  I 1 1 r.
That Real
N E W  Look.
Church 
d Mrs. 'I / /
Committees Named To Direct 1959 
M atters Of Kelowna School D istrict
Appointment of committee, B. Holmes and D. A. K. Fulks (of outdoor planning, 
heads and members for the cur- Peachland).
The finance committee will con­
sist of Chairman Sladen and C.
D. Buckland. Working with the 
secretary-treasurer, Fred Mack-
rent year took place at last 
night’s bi-monthly meeting of the 
board of trustees of School Dist­
rict 23 (Kelowna).
Kootenays Hurt 
As Royal Tour 
Bypasses Again
TRAIL (CP) — Mayor L. A.
. - „ J , ! Read of Trail, oresident of the
A new committee, called staff Association of Kootenay Munici-
 ̂ 1 P^htics, expressed disappoint­
ment that the area has been 
overlooked in the itinerary of
The various committees, nam- lin, they will administer the
ed by Chairman C. E. Sladen, are 
set up to allow the trustees to 
specialize in a few of the many 
fields covered by the board.
The committees remain virtual­
ly the same as last year, with the 
exception of the assignment of 
the three new members of the
monetary matters of the board, 
including the preparation of the 
soon-due budget for the year.
T. R. Carter and Mr. Fulks 
will be in charge of reconstruct­
ion and maintenance. They work 
in liaison with, repair crews in 
the various schools and oversee
board—Mrs. E. R. Felly, Dr. C.ibuilding of additions as well as
N ew est MLA Seated But Not 
In His P redecessor's Place
VICTORIA (CP) — Donald 
Brothers, newly-elected Social 
Creijit member for Rossland- 
Trail, isn’t sitting in his pre­
decessor’s seat in the legislature.
Mr. Brothers was elected Dec. 
15 following the resignation of 
Robert Sommers, former lands 
and forests minister,, on his con­
viction of charges of bribery and 
conspiracy.
Sommers’ seat in the house has 
been taken over by Irvine Corbett 
SC-Yale, who put up most of 
Sommers’ bail following his con­
viction.
Mr. Brothers has been seated 
in the over-flow section of the 
Social Credit back benchers, 
where he will make his maiden
year. Mr. Sladcn said that the 
committee was established to 
improve relations between the 
triistees and teachers, and to: 
further the idea of "teamwork.” 
Dr. Holmes, Mrs. Pelly and 
J. R. Hume will serve on this 
committee.
Elizabeth and Prince
Mr. Hume and Dr. Holmes will i this year.
i Queen 
Philip.
Mr. Read said that after being 
overlooked last year during the 
visit of Margaret, the Kootenays 
should expect some recognition
A two-day holiday “at an un- 
spccifiiHi, locale in iWiti.sh Colum* 
bin'* begins after their visit to 
Vernon.
Mayor Frank Becker told coun­
cil a twilit not to bt' overlooked 
was the fact that there are iwsi- 
VERNON-Mr. and Mr.s. Frank;*"';'}''-'; ‘‘NO inosquiloe.s at Dell-
H. 0. Harrison, of Okanagan _  j*':’ ___________
„ ous rural areas were: Winfield-1 Landing, celebrate tlicir Golden: . .T,
task that spells lasting success. ; Qkanag.an Centre 40 per cent; i Wedding todav. : An .innual January thaw is
Last evening. Adele Addison,, ^   ̂ j 28 4 per cent-i Mr. and Mrs. Harrison are , e - E n g l a n d  rec-
Negro soprano p v e  a m ap ifi-^ ® [fK “ t  Easi tired Saskatchewan farmers, ‘-'"‘■''v -s 1798.
cent example of true dedication Kelowna, 11.7 per cent; Lakeview coming to Okanagan Landing in
Miss Addison is a ■ Heights 11.7 per cent 19T8 to reside. In their retirement
^oard chairman C. E. Sladcn they have travelled widcly-to
at Australia. Ncw Zealand, and last 
^  j ri r ting | B t fl via the
She was 
upset because
was"^abl'c7o am iroaThler\vTn-i* Tiiistee Mrs. E. R. Pelly won-! Harri.soii (immediate past prosi- 
ing performance with serenity deiwd what use it was to chlorin- (lent of the orgamzation*. pro
and with complete mastery of ate the school water supply, when sentmg her with a cop> o Dt 
her voice. |thc children would, on going Margaret Orm.sby s book:^Bnt-
Great music in all its many 
facets is imbued with the vital 
spark of the divine. The interpre­
tive artist achieves greatness 
only to the degree of his ability 
to associate himself with that 
essence.
This greatness, Miss Addison 
gave us Thursday night.
The voice is rich in timbre. It 
has darkness and light and 
shades from forte to pianissimo.
One seldom hears vocal phrases 
so exquisitely spun nor rhythm 
so dynamically projected.
Miss Addison’s singing is in­
spired by a controlled under­
standing of the emotional content 
of the words. This last, I again
also serve on the teacher person­
nel committee in connection with 
teacher employment in the dist­
rict’s schools.
‘I underst'and,” Mayor Read 
said, that Prince Philip ex­
presses keen interest in intlustry. 
It would appear that he will miss
Mr. Buckland, J. W. Marrock an opportunity to see some of 
and Mr. Fulks will sit on the sal- B.C.’s largest industry during 
ary committee. Part of their the proposed tour.” 
duties will embrace the often “Apparently both the federal
conteentious matter of wages fpr 
local teachers.
Messrs. Sladen and Carter will 
be in charge of the trustees’ 
publicity.
New buildings and sites are 
also under the jurisdiction of Mr. 
Hume, Mr. Carter, Mr. Maddock 
and A, G. Pollard.
The latter two will form the 
transportation committee to ad­
minister such matters as school 
bus costs and related problems. 
Mrs. Pelly and the logical
speech in the house, the motion choice of Dr. Holmes make up 
for, acceptance of the speech from the health committee to com 
the throne. "plete the roster for the term.
and provincial governments have 
chosen to overlook the Kootenays 
once again.”
TEEN TOWN TALKS
Four Kelowna Men Welcomed 
Into Lions Club M embership
Ranks of the “ largest service Vernon were present for the In-
club in the world” were swelled 
by four local men last night at a 
Lions Club induction dinner at 
the Royal Anne Hotel. New mem­
bers and their sponsors partici­
pated in an impelling ceremony 
conducted by Harold Wilson, of 
the Oroville. Wash. club. 
Illumination from a single
for
were
Fruit Growers Express Confidence
By Daily Courier staff W riter
VERNON — Okanagan fruit 
growers expressed a vote of con­
fidence in indu.stry leader.s by re­
turning them to office Thursday 
aftern(X)n.
Re-elected were BCFGA pres­
ident A. R. Garrish: the execu­
tive of the BCFGA; the board 
of governors of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors; members of the north­
ern. central and southern dis­
trict councils, while one change
was made on the board of gov-] 
ernors of B.C. Tree Fruits and 
on the B.C. Fruit Board.
John Coo, Penticton, replaces 
W. O. June, Naramata, on the 
board of governors, while R. G. 
Penson of Creston replaces W. A. 
Kemp, who declined to run again 
for the fruit board.
THE ELECTED 
The industry leaders are; 
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18*14 Ok, Phone 11% —
59*.j  I%well lUver ' 38% 39
51% A. V. Roe 12'4 13
i Steel of Can 72% 73
23% 'Walkers 34% 3,P'4
53», I Weston "A” , 31%' 3t%
Ul%IWc.st Ply 17
293141 WcHxiwnrd’s “A” lO**.! , 19*j
12% ------------- — •
22>4 HEHY SUES HUSRAND 
21% HOUSTON. Tex. 1 AP)-Actre.sS 
Hedy Lamarr has filed n i51,(K)(l 
damage suit against, her  ̂ e's
BCFGA executive: Allan Cla- 
ridge, Oyama; S. J. Land, Okan­
agan Centre; E. M. Tail, West 
Summcrland; J. M. Ko.sty, Ver­
non; N. C. Taylor, East Kelowna; 
J. Liilhy, Oliver and John S. Hall, 
Erickson.
B,C. Fruit Board: J. G, Camp­
bell (chairman), Salmon Arm; A, 
G, DosBrisay, Penticton; R. G. 
Pcn.son, Cresion.
Board of governors, B.C. Tree 
Fruits; D. Glover, Vernon; H. 
W. Byntt, Oyama; G. H. Whit­
taker. Ea.st Kelowna; John S 
Hall, Cre.stoii; John Coo, Pentic­
ton; J .J .G e rc in , East Kelowna: 
H; J. Wells, West Summcrland; 
J. G, Campbell, Salmon Arm, 
and A, R. Garrish, Oliver.
Directors, B.C. Fruit Proco.s- 
•sors; J. B, M. Clarke, Koremeos; 
E, J, Hack, Oliver, C. C, Mac- 
A.sked 1 Donald, Penticton; S, D, Price, 
39VpEnst Kelowna; Mel Kawano, Ok-
Kelowna Teen Town’s “Basket­
ball Bounce” went off with a big 
bounce last Friday night, al­
though some of you bouncers were 
a little late arriving—but, “bet­
ter late than never.” We were 
all pleased to see you come out 
and join the rest of the gang in 
a fun-filled evening.
Another evening of fun Is being 
staged by Teen Town tonight, 
from 9-12 in Centennial Hall. This 
dance bears the fabulous title of 
the “Feeble Effort” and it is 
hoped that it will turn out to be 
the complete opposite.
A full canteen will bo available 
and the usual good music will be 
playing. So Kids, here’s your 
chance to come out to our “Feeble 
Effort” and make it a non-fccblc 
effort. , 'A
Also, don’t forget., Kelow*h 
Teens, the Okanagan-Mainline 
Teen Town spring conference to 
be held in Kelowna March 7 and 
8 in the Centennial Hall. Come 
on out and join in on the activi­
ties- with all the other Teen 
Towners in the valley. You’ll be 
.sure to have a terrific time,
quote from Mr. Bligh in a critic­
ism of Mr. John Gielgud because 
it expresses exactly Miss Addi­
son’s approach to interpretation.
Her consonants and vowels 
give a diction of exceptional clar­
ity.
Miss Addison’s reputation as 
a Lieder singer was upheld and 
enhanced in the Schubert and 
Strauss by James Payne at the 
piano.
The growth and development 
of this artist since I heard her at 
Aspen in 1956. is something to 
cherish in my memory.
I shall never forget t h e  
Purcell Evening Hymn. It was 
the highlight of the evening.
With due respect to a wonder­
ful audience might I ask that in 
future there be a slight pause be­
fore applause. This should hold 
true fo r. violinists and singers 
especially because of their abil­
ity to spin out the ending of a 
note.
candle—symbolic of a small ray 
of light to the blind—reflected 
against three white canes—repre­
senting the White Cane Club, on 
behalf of which the Lions ex­
pend their greatest efforts—em­
phasized the total darkness of the 
room, and the world in which the 
sightless live.
New members sworn in were 
Buster Underwood, Orlando Hep- 
ncr. Tommy White and Murray 
Green. They were charged by 
Mr. Wilson to “bear in mind al­
ways, the words for which the 
club letters stand—liberty, intel­
ligence, our nation’s safety.”
District Governor Ralph Wil­
liamson of Prince George, in ad­
dressing the group, regaled his 
listeners with anecdotes about 
his childhood shared with the 
president of the local club, Ben 
Gant, years ago in Lethbridge. 
APPRECIATE TOKENS
Representations from Lions 
Clubs in Qroville, Tonasket and|
duction dinner.
Tokens of appreciation 
long and faithful service 
pre.scntcd to four charter mem­
bers of the Kelowna Lions. Hon­
ored were: Charles Hawes. Bill 
Rob.wn, Bill Gordon and Earl 
Muchison.
Founded in 1917 by Chicago bus­
iness man Melvin Jones, Lionism 
became international in 1919. The 
Kelowna Lions Club was created 
in 1945 and has a membership of 
55 hard-working men from every 
walk of life, dedicated to service 
for their fellow man.
/ /
In by 9 :00  a.iti.
. . .  out by 5:00 p.m.
Shirt Laundry
o r .  PKK
Z j C s h ir t
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New Councillors Welcomed 
A tY e a r 's
M useum  Board 
Dissolves Its 
Annual Parley
VERNON—Vernon city council 
A. W. Gray, lias endorsed a suggestion from 
Riilli, Salmon (lav Vernon Board of Museum 
Arm. and S, J, Land, Okanagan! and Archives that Us annual 
Cenlr(‘, ! mecllng bo disponsed with and
Northern disirlet council: 9, | i„a((.ad of election of officers, the 
M, Ko.sty, Coldstream; centralj^ty will make, appointments to 
district council. A, J, R '"W ’, 1 (i„., i)oard.
Kelowna; smilheni district coua-j (;,.„rge il. Melvin, board presl- 
cll, G, J, Arnistning, IGiremeos. presenUkl an amended con-
...... ......... ......................... ....... ...... stlti|lioni which Included the
alKive changes: and a recom­
mendation that an additional 
member be added to the five-man 
board.
Mr, Melvin deplored the poor
VERN(.)N (.Slnff'—Il.C, I-iult, but emplnisl/!ed that interest 
Proces.soi's Ltd,,, shortly w,lll be museum was evident
kimwn by a ni'w •'('•)'<'• through donations and visitors.
Delegates attending the »')n|"'l Ma.vor Becker said he hoped that 
convention of tlie B.C. I'lull |„(,,p,,,;( p, m,, miuieum would 
qrowers AN-soclation,. : : „,ntln and that young people





interest in the, museum would 
conti ue,  t t  l  
I be eiu’oiiraged in the work and 
activities of the museum, 
Appolnlee.s to the Ixtard were:,
■n.e vecommendation jvas made 
by llio BCFGA executive. It vyas
ixiinted o u t  Processors have .. «, 1.. m i m ....1,11.
pushed the naiije “tiuii-R.Vpe” ami '.,^V .i " ’ —' .*.̂ ,...1. V..!..
i t ' would b(' “giHKl hutilne.ss” |o t ""* ’}*<’•' ')*'
change the nam 
owned eompanv to 
Products I.lmlted,''
PEACHLAND — At the last 
meeting of the municipal council, 
Reeve Jackson extended an of­
ficial welcome to the new coun­
cillors—L. B. Fulks and P. R. 
Spackman.
D, A. K. Fulks, local merchant, 
has now been officially appoint­
ed to fill the vacancy on the 
board of trustees of School Dist­
rict 23 (Kelowna). Mr. Fulks’ 
appointment was recommended 
by the Peachland council.
Other appointments made were: 
Mrs. C. W, Aitkens, representa­
tive ,on the regional library 
board, for the fourth term; 
Reeve Jackson, reappointed to 
represent Peachland on the Union 
Board of Health. At present ho 
holds the office of chairman, on 
that board,
Reeye Jackson reported that 
he had received a plaque and 
and award of merit, ns reeve, of 
the municipality, during B.C.’s 
centennial year. Similar awards 
have been iire.sentcd to other 
reeves and mayors, througho((t 
tire province.
A provisional 10.59 budget was 
ndojitcd ns required by section 
i»5 of tlie Municipal Act, The 
budget provided for a reduction 
of two mills In the tax levy for 
geiicrnl purposes, To dale there 
has been no Indication of wliat 
the lax for school purposes will 
be!
Councillor L. B, Fulks, chair- 
man of finance, wished to go on 
record as wanting a three mill 
reduction In Hie mill rate, Instead 
of the two mill reduction pro- 
lK)scd In the p(‘ovlsional budget, 
but declined to specify the pre­
cise appropriation or appropria­
tions, lu> wished deleted or re­
duced.
Coimelllor Fulks also suggested
,, , ,, ,, 1 rv 11 M..... i .iC" “ means of increasing reve-
I'l'ed V. lliirw(K)d; Dnvld uu,., pedlar's licences he lncr<'as-
liUy tlohlLHOn tn fxminl thnvo miiit in Knlnwnn.
P A R A M O U N T
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JAN. 23 and 24
Geisha.
city clerk a re .
change the name'of the firm to 





tranced hd.sbnnd, W. llovkard la-e. 
Houston oH oiM'rntor. T)>o fiMeral 
MiU conlendij la-c h.is mode only
DEPUTY MAYOR , ^Ald. F r e d , Augdsl liiyve been ap- 
VERNON -Aid, Harold Down.yixunlcd ('ommissloners to Hie 
senior me|iil)er of 19.59 city coun-]\V(;rnon Civic Arena, eacl) for a 
cll in term s of service, was ap-i two-yeiir ((.*1 1 0 . .
I‘wlnled Monday iilglil as  V e r - | :
V E llN O N -A im oim res  10, the 
* ■ Vernon Ileereatlon Commission
ed to etiiinl tho.se paid in elo na 
The . rest of the council fell that 
this was iinrealiMle as the 'cii.st- 
, , r- potential in tills area wa.s
ARENA (’0,M3ll8I0NERH (inly-a small fraction of that to|Okanagnn Square Dance Assocla-
VKRNON—Charles Fullford and be found In a city the id/.e of tion who wished to rent Athletic
ex-(ifficio memlii.'i's.
reached on the type of sign or 
material to be used.
The new heated tank for the 
fire truck has been fitted in 
Penticton. The truck was un­
available for about 10 hours. To 
help alleviate the situation the 
Munic:ipnlity of Summcrland had 
its auxiliary pump stand by to 
vender assistance in case of fire 
during this period.
Peachland hose and other 
equipment was kept nvnilnblc in 
a delivery, truck until the fire 
truck was returned, Tlie name 
"Pcachltind Fire Deiit,” was 
painted on the truck while it was 
in Penticton,
A request for h “curve ahead 
or checkerboard dead-end sign 
at the northerly corner of the 
Eklns lot will be made to the de­
partment of highways. Although 
this l.s in ni' 30 mph zone il has 
been the .scene of many accidents. 
Including one death. During 19.5R 
two serious accidents nccurred, 
resiiUlng In extensive damage t(i 
velileles, adjacent iiropcrtlc.s and 
vehicle occimnnts.
R. Seed, Trepaiiler, was grant­
ed permission to'make a Hl-foril 
road entrance onto Clareiiee Rd.
A. W. Garrawa.v's aiiiilicutioii 
to purebase, on a stumpage basis, 
certain timber on municipal 
property, was niiiiroved, 'Ihe 
council ex|iressed satlsfaelion 
wltli the outcome of previous con- 
tracts with Mr, Garmway and 
were pleased to renew the nr-| 
rnngement. , ,, !
Mrs. Frelda Miller and H. 
Blrki'liind walled !on eoiincil on 
behalf of the Totem Twirllers and ; 
the Okanagan Hiiiiare Dance Ah- , 
soclnlion. Tliey wished to ar- 
rnnRo a renta l of cuplxianl Hpace i 
In Athletic Hall with the riglit tol 
lock this section of the c u p - . 
iHiards, The corporation will pur­
chase .hasp  and lock and rent 
tin* lower left liand M'Ction of the 
cu|)tx)ard to tlu' Totem Twirllers 
for a reiilnl of Si a nionth,
Tlie delegation tli(‘ii preseiili 'd 






Evening Shows at 7 - 9 p.m. 
Saturday Matinee 2 p.m.
Young A rtis ts  Series
RECITAL
at the
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
M o n d a y , January 2 6 th
8;00 p.m.
P ia n is t:-  JOAN GUNSTON o f W innipeg
Sponsored by the Music 1-estival Association 
Adiill.s 75< SiHdenIs Free
4,32llw(i St.flflO inoathlv paymentn to
5.91 [the nijtrcss since a separation'nlHiiil 3'*ji per cciit of the vveiglil hli l . a r | rn . Sleveii;>on and David
Kali of varioii.'i lypi s niiii|u Im " made by city coiiiicH, were F,.
12.331 a*rccinenl was IHcd ln*^ August, of ocean V[ atei'f Howrie Jr,
Kelowna,
Tills provlHloiial budget governs 
municipal spending until May 15, 
by which time Ihe final hiidget 
niiist he apiirovcd and It l» at iliat 
time that the fipal mill rate Is 
.set,
’ Provision is beingmade In the 
Inidget lor the erection of street
signs throughout the Municipiillty.
N6 final decision ha« y d  been use of the Hall.
Hall Including kitchen facilities, 
from 2 to 8  p,m, on o ik * Kunday a 
month for What Was called a 
stpinre dance workshoji,
Aii up to lOdTiersoni) were ex- 
pect«'d and as most of those 
would probably be front out-of- 
lowii,' the, eooricH fell that a 
charge of SKI.(H) wa.H as low ns 
could lie Justified ,for '^Ix liqurs
ATTENTION GROWERS
Tlx; Cascade Co-operative Union is converting lo bln 
operation. By changing we gain,2.1'/c more capacity 
and therefore can handle »n̂  additional 2(),0(I0 boxes. 
If you plan on using bins, join a I’aekinghousc which 
pays y , ( i  interest on all the capital deduction, Call at 
our office 462 Smith Avii, ami discuss our operation 
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R ocket M a k e  
Yes, Says Frank Selke
»y »IARVEN M O ^ dian athlete of 1958 in a poll by ipoint to Maurice’s record of dur- natural flair for the dramaUc.iln the schedule by the 
r . n . l n i r ^ S t r f V  Writer S e  Canadian Press and he also^iU ty. firing two goals In writers and broadcasjters. a«l_.U.
Canadian Press Staff Writer ^ Brother" award! A broken ankle In his first NHLjback from the sidelines. Then he
Can a 37-year-old athlete, b o n e - C a n a d i a n  providing the season almost nipped his career t went on to accumulate 15 tallies
star defenceman BUI Gadsby 
were to dress for New York fob
weary from 17 seasons of ^a- inspiration to youth. !in the bud. That came 16 games for a 28-game season and leadjlowing their five-day vaCaUon In
tional Hockey League competi-i p^ank Selke, Sr., vice-president• after he first joined the club, but|the playoff snipers with 11 goals.'Florida.
tion. m a k e  .still another general manager of the Ca-!hc bounced back the next yearj60« GOALS IN CABEER : Boston Bruins round out Satur*
back after suffering a c“ PPi*ng|„adien8. states simply: Ito pot 32 goals. | Before he fell near the boardslday night’s action against To*
injury? N E E D ^  REST ' And last year an almost-sev-jin Chicago Sunday night — and ronto Maple Leafs.
Shrouded by the question L; "Maurice will come back. This ered achilles tendon knocked hlmifelt something snap in his ankle 
dark - browed, grizzl^ AJauricclj^gy ^ blessing in disguise. Hejfrom action for three months af-| he bagged 17 goals In 
(Rocket* Richard, Montreal Ca- needed a rest. Now he*ll have onejter he had pushed off to one of jrent season, running his 
nadiens’ rightwinger and hockeys gpd help us win the Stanley jhis highest • scoring starts In tal to 608 including playoffs, 
greatest all-time .scoring star. jCup”  1 years. I In NHL action this weekend
The Rocket suffered a frac-j Selke and the fans can alsoi Again he returned with alLhis [Chicago Black Hawks are In De-
tured left ankle when the high- » .. -  .................... ."*  *|trolt in an afternoon game Satur
riding'Habs fought to a 1-1 saw-
SHIFTY TRIO IN HIGH GEAR
Shiftiest trio of the high­
flying Packers are the Young- 
Durban combination, pictured 
above, laughing it up in the 
dressing room. Top threesome
in last year's march to the 
Allan Cup finals, they have 
been hampered for a while by 
a leg injury to Moe Young, 
left. In the last few games.
however. Bugs Jones, centre, 
and Mike Durban have been 
really rambling, as line-mate 
Young has found his sea-legs 
again.
"Big Chief Thunderstick 
Makes Pow-Wow Tonight
off with the resurgent B l a c k  
Hawks in Chicago last Sunday- 
night.
OUT FOR A MONTH
Resting in his north-end Mont­
real home, hi.s leg in a cast, he 
won’t be permitted to don skates 
again for at least four weeks.
And then?
"I want to see what happens j
when they take the cast off.’’ he*_______
told reporters. ’’I will not decide i p^GE 4 
whether to continue in the game! 
until I'm able to skate again."
Although in the twilight of his 
brilliant career, at the time of 
his injury, the Rocket was still 
one of the most feared forwards 
in the league.
He was named the top Cana-
S j o o t U -
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
day while Canadiens are at home 
to New York Rangers In a night 
game.
Rightwinger Andy Bathgate, 
picked as the NHL’s most valu­
able player at the halfway mark
Sunday night Montreal Is at 
Detroit, Toronto at Chicago and 
New York at Boston.
SIGN OF CONFroENCE 
LEICESTER. England (CP’— 
Authorities in this Midlands city, 
approved plans for building a 200* 
b^room hotel to cost £1,000,000. 
The 13-storey hotel Is the largest 
to be built outside London tinea 
1939.




Red Blake Gives "G en" 
On "Lonely End" Play
D « Th.mrterstick will be was disappointing, but there,and mesdames Rose Lebitschnlg,
,  ^ f n ? tn  tS r to n ig h b  :L dn’t been much time to adver- Marjorie King, Connie ^Russo.
T r e d  S a s S c ^ s c ^  the eolor- t.se the change. I  Mildred Evans and Eva Ruf.
fill full-blooded Cree with the Every game the Packers play; Sasakamewse, the only fuU 
tiii.htv sHo-shot will be making from this point on will be con- blooded Indian in the game to-
-loiiear-ince in Kelowna: sidcred to be a shaping-up match day, possesses a Tjcwildcrmg
this vear tonight at 8 when the for the play-offs. also, since theyjshift and a deadly slapshot thMj
dian Reservation. |son. after winning a quiz on the
Tonight, members of the cen-j question, "What were the names 
tral Okanagan Indian population, of the OSHL coaches in the 1952-
will be on hand to witness the 53 season?”
Winners were: Les Mathews,
Charles Swordy, Reg Marlatt,
Frank Gruber, Marge Crofton,
NEW YORK (API — Col. Earl 
(Red! Blaik, most prolific and 
successful in army’s line of foot­
ball coaches, at last has made 
public tlic secret of the "lone­
some end.’’
members of Kelowna’s "Shudo-' Blaik told of the method de-
various cuts with each play and 
he would return the foot signal 
with a signal of his own to tell 
Caldwell which way he would go. 
The cut would be the same for n 
running or a pass play. His signal 
would be some motion, such as
attouching his helmet, tugging 
his pants, or the like.”
Blaik said his "lonely end" of'
welcoming ceremonies for the 
chief of the Chiefs, performed 
by the Great White Chief, in full 
Indian regalia.
EYE SECOND SPOT 
The Chiefs will be seeking to 
down the league titlists tonight, 
with the idea of consolidating 
their hold on third spot, and pos­
sibly rising into second. The cel­
lar position will be additionally, 
unwanted now, since it has been 
determined that the “ low man on 
the totem" will have to meet the
came back following the handing 
over of the reins by former 
lessee Ken McKenzie. In his first 
night back, he was attributed 
with a major portion of the draw­
ing power that jammed the rink 
with 2,500.
Tomorrow night’s judo tourna­
ment will have several unique 
aspects.
The B.C. Closed Judo Tourna­
ment, staged in the high school 
gym at 2:00 (juniors) and 7:30 
p.m. (seniors', it will also be the 
first competitive judo staged in 
Kelowna by members of the fair 
sex.
There will also be a demonstra­
tion, the first of its kind ever 
shown in Kelowna, by one of the
top men in the "following classes; junior!right foot was forward, there wasjduring the first 10 months of 1958.
K odL a?  fo team; junior individual: senior going to be a pass. If his fe e tr i t  i.s the same every time 
Belt senior individual: Black!were together there would also said Councillor Mrs. Ethel Brooks
o the Belt individual: inter-club match.jbe a run. jchalrman of a road safety com*
on Kato ’. the basic forms of the individual. ' "Nnu, r .
sport of judo.
kan" club. One of the Vancouver;vised to give end Bill Carpenter 
girls who will be opposing themj_who never went near an of-| __
has trained for three months at fensive huddle — the offensive a c h i e v e d  its purpose,
the Kodakan. jplay when he was honored Thurs-|gj.pgj^jj^g corner defenses.
Two of the local seniors whoi'^^Y n i g h t  by the Touchdown; Blaik announced his retirement 
will be sidelined with injuries are j Club. !as Army football coach last week
Carl Nishi, who broke a collar-! "You noticed that  ̂ Caldwell after 17 years. ____ _
bone in practice, and Jack Den-'(quarterback Joe C a l d w e l l ' :
bow, who cracked three ribs in'would stand facing the huddle i CALLED HAZARD
the Pacific North West competi-1 sometimes with his left foot for-j LONDON 'CP' — Motorcyclists 
tion in Vancouver. 'ward a bit." Blaik began. jwere involved in more than onc-




ine luicM. ~  1j^pgy.. over Vernon last night
- "tie ^emis ' Memorial Arena, 15-5.' other half of the , I Fresh from the conquest of the
The Packers are Particularly Penticton
Interested in tonight’s game from *v,„
" an attendance standpoint, since 
~ it is the first Friday night game 
" under the new scale of prices,
" which gives all kids underj 14 
I free admission, sets seat prices
- on the end^ at less than the mid- 
" die sections, and sets a standing-
room price. Last Wednesday the
- first night of the new ticket scale.
juve­
niles. the locals turned on a wild, 
third-period burst that was good 
for eight goals.
Three hat-tricks pacea the land­
slide effort. with Bob Gruber,
juveniles rolled good for two goals, one assist, 
and defenceman Ken Hamanishi 
earned one and one. Jackie 
James picked up a singleton goal 
Gordon Nuyens starred in the 
losing cause, scoring one goal 
and assisting on two others. Scott 
Green, Wayne Morris, Richard 
Mori and Eugene Ouchi each tal­
lied singles.
Fred Thomas and Wayne Horn- sc q r iNG
ing each picking up |hree goals opened the scoring for
a n l  RaforKiisch^fer^^^and alph Kirschner were ea^  at 6:15. Gruber set the
THUNDER STOPPER
One fellow who remembers 
Fred "Chief Thunderstick" 
Sasakamoose is Packers’ classy 
net-minder, Dave Gatherum. 
The colorful Chief possesses a 
whistling point shot that has 
given him plenty of trouble in 
the past as it buckets in from 
the point.
“ ow Carpenter had to takelmlttee.
Victoria Legislature Told
VICTORIA (CP)—The depart- preserves. ^
merit of Recreation and Conscrvn-| 4. Eradication of coarse fislv 
tion, in its first report to tlielcspeciallyi killer (isli—and tl 
Legislature since its forrriation,| erection of barriers for that pur 
said Thursday it had problems.; pose.
The department listed at least .5. Predator control
locals, ahead at 15:25, on a pass 
from Harvey 'Btoltz. and they 
never looked back. Horning took 
Larden’s pass for a marker at 
16:00 .ending the period scoring 
at 3-1.
Schaefer opened the sandwich 
session scoring of the clean, fast 
and thrilling game at 2:05, con 
verting Hamanishi’s helper. 
Horning tallied, at 8:00, Gruber 
at 9:00. and Kirschner at 12:00, 
f h he the northern-
it thought wore 
operation. They
'  nine problems 
r major in its 
were:
r. Pollution of sport fish areas.
2. Prevention of harm to sport
:  *‘? '  The search for more^ game I Same manage-




9. Public relations. Tills, says 
the department, "is the most
TOP CONTENDERS
In addition, some of the top 
judokas in the province will be 
among the 100 entries from the 
established clubs in Vancouver, 
Steveston, Ashcroft, Vernon, 
Kamloops and Keloit^na. In addi­
tion, there will be some entries 
from Penticton, where judo is 
being taught by Kelowna and 
Vernon instructors—the first time 
Penticton has ever been repre­
sented in competition. All mem­
bers of the team will be white 
belts, both junior and senior.
Defending his title as Black 
Belt individual chhrripion of the 
province wiU be Knobby Yama­
moto of Vernon, one of the prov­
ince’s top active judokas.
The Vancouver club entries will 
be right on the bit, having had 
the benefit of Mr. Inouye’s coach­
ing for the past six months. Mr. 
Inouye, who comes from the world 
headquarters of judo, the Koda­
kan, is on a one year tour of 
goodwill, and is devoting his time 
to spreading the gospel of the 
ancient Japanese sport.
CLASSY JUNIORS 
Defending champion Yamamoto 
will be bringing down an entry 
of youngsters from Vernon who 
took team honors for the Pacific 
North West in the recent tourna­
ment in Vancouver. One of the 
REPTILES DROWNED members of the team also captur- 
CLEVELAND (AP) — The rep- ed the individual honors; 
tile collection at Cleveland’s Zoo- Kelowna's senior entry, rated 
logical Park was virtually wiped ns having a good chance to give 
out by one of numerous floods a good accounting, are: Owen
C anada, Russia
Cinch B erth
LONDON (CP) — Canada and I against Finland, West Germany 
Russia, winners and runnersupjand Italy in group C, with the 
for the 1958 world hockey title, battle for second place providing
virtually drew a free ticket to the 
final round of the 1959 tourna­
ment in the draw for the pre­
liminary competitioq announced 
by the International Ice Hockey 
Federation Thursday night
the chief interest of the round, 
ITALY HAS CANADIANS 
Of the three, the Finns prob­
ably will be the best conditioned 
and the least skilled. The West 
Germans have the most interna
terms for two periods before los* 
ing 6-0 and body checked the for­
midable Russians to a standstill 
in earning a 4-4 tie.
SEND GRAIN TO LEBANON
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has agreed to send 
soon a relief shipment of 10,000 
tons of wheat and 20,000 tons of 
livestock feed to Jordan. The 
grain was requested to help meet 
shortages resulting from a long 
drought.
Since the lineups of most oft tional experience but the Italians 
Canada’s r i v a l s  vary only have benefit(,ed from Canadian 
slightly from year to year, the coaching and are likely to include 
IIHF had an easy job seeding;a few players with Canadian ex- 
the entries for the tournament in perience in their lineup
ers, but Morris replied at 14:07 
and Mori at 19:28.
8COREKTEPER BUSY
The busiest man in the rink was 
the scorekeeper in the final 
frame, with the locals whistling 
in eight goals and Vernon two. 
Thomas scored for Kelowna at
that hit the Cleveland area. Of 
the 167 reptiles, only two huge 
tortoises were, saved. Water cas­
caded into the basement where 
the reptiles, were kept, rising to 
the 10-foot-high ceilings in about 
10 minutes.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ninth 
annual Buckskin Varieties, the 
3:00 and Nuyens replied at 5:00.lonly all-Indian show in Canada, 
Hamanishi (6:17), Thomas 10:00 wUl be held here Fob. 6 and 7. 
and 12:00), James (12:45) lit thelU will feature boxing, gymnas-
ment program
The department also listed an 
lncrea.se in Game and Fishing 
Act violations, but said full and 
complele figures cannot yet bo 
.supplied,
'T’iie reixirt said there was an 
lncrea.se in hunting nccldent.s al-‘ 
though again no figures were sup- 
plii'd, but said that in each case
oi an accident the firearms H- , , , , .
!cence of the person responsible Same, refereed by Roy
was lifted, | Bentley and Ken King.
Czechoslovakia in March, ensur­
ing that all the better - class 
teams get every chance to qual­
ify for the final.
The 12 entries include hockey’s 
big five — Canada, Russia, Swe­
den, C z e c h o s l o v a k i a  and 
the United State.s—and seven out- 
s i  d e r s whose championship 
chances are infinitesimal.
FIRST PLAY MARCH 5 
For the preliminary round,
(which begins March 5, the teams arc split into three groups of four 
for round-robin play, with the 
first two in each group qualify­
ing for the six-team round-robin 
that will declare the winner.
in m e  j u i u u i s ,  i v e * u w i i «  v* . . . i  G r o u p  A .  playing at Brntlslava,
bo represented by Ken Ynmada, Canada, Czechoslovakia,
Terry Sakamoto and Tom Mllln, and Poland with the
In Individual competition. A sen- odds-on favorites to top
lor competitor in the individual standings, 
classes will be Ralp Knorr (green Group B, at Brno, should be a 
bell). cakewalk for Ru.ssla and the U.S.,
The distaff side will be rcprc-^j,„ Norway and East Ger-
Canada’s showing against the 
Czechs at Bratislava may pro­
vide a yardstick for Belleville’s 
chances of retaining the title won 
by Whitby at Oslo last year.
The well-drilled Czechs haven’t 
held the title since 1949, and fin­
ished fourth among the eight 
teams at Oslo last year. But they 
held Whitby on virtually even
SUCCESSFUL PROTEST
HORLEY, England (CP)—Wil­
liam Tucker saw workmen laying 
a road‘s  a new housing estate 
and estimated the houses would 
overshadow his windows in this 
Surrey community. As a result of 
his protests the road was torn 
up and relaid six yards farther 
away.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirllni Place
goal^amp’bVfor  ̂ dances and a beauty con-jsented contend with.
again, Ouchi at 15:00.
Schaefer (16:35), H o r n i n g  
(17:4.5) and Kirschner (19:00) put 
the lid on the score-fest.
Only three minor penalties were 
Issued in the clean, spectator-
test. 1 Fuller nncl Sharon nurnett, both
ski Ic.ssoiui WOMEN'S CAGE STANDINGSA new scries of Starts this Suncla.v,
Ski instructor Arnie Tea.sdale, 
who has been InstnicUng novice 
skier.s in the basic,s of (|u> sport, ,
will start a new class for ‘ ^  ..................................................
Sunday at l'|'.m.^An>()ne n u i  , iaelnding all games played! play will have the first game at
Following is (lie up-to-date 
senior "H" wo- 
Haskelball Lea
and second will meet third. The 
team finishing highest In the 
standings at condnslon of league
od in attending Is asked to con-j 
lack Dave Ritchie at 2825 for In­
formation, or be at tlic Hlaek 
Knight Mountain Ski Bowl on 
Sunday.
The junior skiers will have a 
lesson iH'iioii at 2 p ni. on Satur­
day. and le.ssons In ski racing 
will start at: 3 p.m,,
'I^onight, tliyre will be night
up to January 21.
W L P PF PA 
Kelowna 9 0 18 431 199
Vernu|i .5 ; 6 10 27.5 382
Kamloops 3 7 6 300 335
Pentirton 2 6 4 198 288
Full statlsties will lie released 
at the end of league |day. 
PLAYOFI-'H
nie semi-finals will be. a best- 
rtes, and will start in
Teddies Clobber 
Peach City Gals
Sweden, who upset the Rus­
sians in the 19.57 final In the ab­
sence of a Canadian entry, ap­
pear to have a trouble-free round |
’I1ie lop team will meet fourth.I gue manager immediately.
pkHdg. with the slopes well B'HhI-;
Hi. and nil tows n(nning. Snow 
contlltiivps on the hilt are reiHut- 
cd to be perfect, and the ' road 
to the bowl is well plowed ai(d 
In g«KHl condition.
CONDITIONS EXCELLENT 
A club official said ye.sterday 
that eomiltlons have never been 
ns giHxt for the ski eliib. and 
the ski lessons given by Tensdixle 
imvc proven to be so iwpidar that 
an nnpreeedentrtt numlh'r of I fU'sl the woltei weight title from 
people, lx.th old and young, have Virgil Akins of St. Ixn.ls, l>.n 
!nki
honic, with the tihrd If necessary, 
njso to be played on the home 
floor of the team finishing hlgh- 
e,st In longue standings,
The winners of the semi-finals 
will meet In the first game of 
the finals during the week of 
February 22, In allowing teams 
the right to arrange their own 
playoff nights In the semis, please 
note that any dlfflcnltloH encoun
the w«‘ek of February 9. to be| tered In getting teams to plny 
eompleled at the latest by Feb-ion set nights should be referred 
ruarv 21, to the senior "B" women’s len-
fnnsed in the first half, but received i 
their reward in the final half. j 
The locals kept the ball hotj 
ns they pounded the hoop for a 
33-13, half-time load, keeping the 
Frelghtwny.s hanging on the 
ropes.
Things changed in the second 
half, however, ns Preen and 
Ilowsfleld Inought their long 
range guns Into action and closed 
the gap with a vengeance. Pot­
ting 14 points apiece, they spear 
headed the attack that outscored 
Tosten.son'a boys 44-32, but didn't 
make the grade by ten points 
over the fir.st-linlf deficit.
The crucial test for the Royal 
lies comes on Kimdn,V in Kam 
loops, when they i»lay a game
;xple,
ia in xip the S|xort 
Three t<ixvs give easy accx'ss to 
the hills, which ineluije novice 
mid ex̂ iM'̂ -lcnccxt hills, îkl Jximjxsx 
mxd n long downnlU rxUx,
Tlxc reeeiit coixxnxiltmcnt txythc 
provincial government txi keep 
She rmxd open eusxires skiers c«s,v 
sccx’sis to tlxo IkxwI all, xsiixtci
Jordan Pummels Guts
LOS ANGELES (AP)—,Slmx'he, Angeles, pximped a right hand
with lightning sjxced to the Mex- 
Icaii Ixattler’s jftw. Gullencz hit
Orchard City ba.skctball 
had their kicks last night.
The, high school gym echoed 
with enthusiasm as tlie Teddy 
Dears ixounded the Penticton 
Konco’s 06-30 and the Royalltes 
beat tlxc Fi'clghtways 67-.57.
Coach Bob Hall’s Teddies, D.C, 
senior ’’B" women's ehnmplmxs, 
really looked the jxart as they 
played fust-breaking ball out of 
a tight zone defencxi to rack up 
the highest score in league play 
this season.
Coach Hank Tostenson's Royal*
Res upset the Frelghtways' ap|)le 
cart, since the smRhenn:rs were 
looking for big things froiix UxeR' 
ncwly-apiHilnted jilaying - coach,
Ted Boxysfleld, a major 'Ixuigue
ball player and a mean ixxan wRlil agaln.st the Clothiers that is a 
a basketball. i"nxusl" if they Intend to overtake
JUMPED TO LEAD | the Hub City (iiilntot.
The Teddies jxnxxped to a qnfek, RCORINO (tfVomcn)
10-0 lead before Penticton hit llw! Kelowna' — Vansaninn B; M 
score sheet on a corner shot by Fielder 10; Heimison 6; Berard
Jordan, has ,acqnlr*'d a idxain 
phm’s confidence and ih'PihmI iip 
Ixis punching. ' , '
It look Jordixn only tlxrce 
rounds Ttinrsddy :nlght to dlsigx,Mv 
of Alvani (Intlerrcz of Mexico'in
the deck, got up at five, and 
staggered Into a neutral corner. 
Jordan swarmed all over hltix, 
pnnxping left.s and rights to head 
and iMxly. , ' ) v , 
Cintieirez’s inanagor, l.upe San
Flctt, and the locals were never 
In trouble.
Controlling the; backlxmrds over 
tha smaller Peach City girls, the 
Teddies workxd their fast break 
to perfection.
I,eadinK 30-15 at the half, the 
Tpcddle.s raixped In 36 )K)lnls in 
the final hfxlf for the biggest 
scoring spree this season 
FANS DIHAITODN'rliD
10; Cnmnxlng 5; R, Fielder 13 
C(Kxk 8: Stewart 4; Welder; Tay 
for 2, Total fl(l,
Penticton—Flell 14, Mulrluiad 
7; Relnertsen 2; C(X»k 2; Stub 
bin 2; Senger 3. Total 30, 
SCORING (Men)
Kelowna-'Toslenson 6; Radio 
13; Martino 14; Dean ,4; Neldolln 
,10; Jacobs 4! lluehsteiner 
Falrixolin 6; Englesby .5, Total 67
Fans who went to Rie game Peplleton—Piiddy 11; Relslg
cllmlx'xl Into the ring and
e u'b (ine\w*i? the welter l'iinil, ' ' ’*kcd the referee to sto|x theUng . t* . ,
'ill the third, Jold.in, of LoSifighl! |iie Preen'were s^dly dbapiwint*'Total 57.
expecting to sx‘c the shavp-shoot-I Preen 18; Mnndle; Bowsflcld 18 
tng Row'sfiold and willowy Chrxr- .Chorne 2; Cameron fl; Robb
CORRECTION
P hone 2181
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King's Crash  
W a s  Simple Skid
HOCKEY SCORES
''hunder Bay Junior
Fori William Hs 4 Fort William | 
Cs 4
Ontario Junior
Tor. St. M ichael's  3 Hamilton 3 1 
Tor. Marlboros 3 Peterborough 8 | 
tniematlonal League 
Johnstown 0 Charlotte 1 
.Vova SroUa Senior 
Halifax 6  S tadacona 3
Cape Breton Senior 
Glace Bay 0 Sydney 3
KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O E B IE K . F R ID A Y , JAN’ . 23. m S  1* 'G E  8 |
Quebec l^eague
Quebec 2 Chicoutimi 3 
Montreal 0  Trois-Rivicres 4 
Ontario Senior
Sault Ste. Marie 6  North Bay 6 
Wektem International 
Nelson 2 Trail I
.Manitoba Junior
St, Boniface 5 Wpg, M onirehs 3
V
without
I.O.N'DON tAP) — World auto “ absolutc'ly final brand of a c a r e - ! Hawthorn was del)re.^.^ed by i cra.sh killed 85 fans in the stands 
racing champion Mike Hawthorn less d r iv e r ,"  one nagg ing-though t—the (leath-,' and gave Hawthorn the grea tes t ;
was k ii lw i- in  the kind of ca r  "B ut it happens and you nnist of tliiee of hl.s closest friends on uightmnre of his eareer .  He wasj
crash  he said should never h;^l^ Icarii w h a t  to do," cum eded  the terrible  path to glory. la ter cleared  of charges tha t he i
pen to a good driver. Hawthorn. Tliursday. it happened IIIDEOL'S CR.VSH indirectly caused the .aeeident by
The hard-locked wheels of his on a carefree  drive through the In the 1955 L e M a i i s  2i-liour swerving into the pits
dark  green J.aguar skidded along countryside. sports ca r  classic, a tiideous warning.
'a  quiet,  .seemingly harmle.ss Eng- It happened to the man who 
lish road. The ca r  hurtled into a had rhsked death on the world's  
truck, caromed off into a tree.  ̂mo,-;t dangerou,s courses and who 
The car  was wrecked. Hawthorn thought lie had put the death 
was killed outright. crash behind him forever.
I A few weeks ago at the pin- Only one month ago Hawthorn 
nacle of his fame, the hand.soine decided to give nji the title he 
29- yea r  -old Hawthorn declared  had won in the world's most dan- 
iconfidently tha t  a skid was the gerou.s sport.




Hawthorn 's  dea th  left the once 
g rea t eohort.s of auto racing with 
only two of the recent s ta lwarts  
still alive — Argentina 's  Juan  
i Manuel Fangio and Britain 's 
i Stirling Moss.j Fangio has retired. Mo.ss still 
; i.s chasing the coveted world title.
One of the proudest young 
m en  in Kelowna this week was 
young Allen i’o r te r  of Ea.st 
Kelowna, pictured alxivc. Win­
ner  of a contest in a local 
sporting gixxl.s store, he re ­
ceived a l)ox c ra m m e d  full of 
sixirting goods, par t  of which 
can be seen overflowing from 
the box. The skin d iver’s mask 
he is wearing is also p a r t  of 
the "l(K)t".
Racing Officials Happy 
W ith Commission Plans
a s k j o r  6  s e le c t !
PRINC E GEORGE <CPi -  
Prince George 's  champion high 
school curle rs  m ake the first stab 
at defending their  B C. title here' 
today.
Tlu'v meet the Kitimat high i r  u i. i
school rm k in overtures to the m 'J’"'
plavoffs which will be held ^ou h Wales to
this weekend ' ' slump from 152 for two wickets
VANCOUVER 'C P i  -  R.acing ^'here racing commissions have; Kitimat team  arrived here ' ‘i IP ,
officials accepted with delight played a prominent par t  in the bv train en i ly  texiay. Finalists 
Thursday tlie Bi iti.sh Colnmbni promotion of the sport."  from Salmon Arm, Kimberley '
government'.s announcem ent tha t  _ ___________________________ _ and Haney will travel to Prince
it intends to establish a provincial I George aboard  a chartered  air-
rncinti conn'nis^'ion CiRt*AT lllO lli* A i crnfl tonight. o *u iracing commis. ion. ^ g o u t h  Wale.s in to
Brass
D i , John Caldwa
GREAT HIGHWAY
pre.sidont of The T rans - Canada highway, 
now n e a r i n g  completion, will
Tyson Bowled 
MCC To Victory
SYDNEY (R e u te rs ' —.\cc iin it(
of four
Avickets for nine runs with tiisi 
last 26 balls largely justified cap-| 




Taste Ihc refre-shing dilTcrcnco 
in this sparkling smooth' 
extra light beer — bright beerl
6
the B.C. Racing B reeders’ Soc- ....... .................................. .mo,”, ...in coaches will be guests at a ban-. bat.
PHH.ADELPIHA (A PI—Tliere Bell, who recently said
were two schools of thought at thought a pension plan was un- The government announcement, 
the National F.Kitball m ade Thursday in the speech
ictv, summed up general o o in io n '" ” " .  " ' / . I ' ",7 ' 7 ‘T V . ............... "'R I'pnn.sors of Bantengs arc  a type of wild;
when he said he is ".sure every- r 480 miles including New- high school curling competition oxen found in the jungles of the j
one must gain b,\- a board such foundland and Vancouver Island, in B.C, and Alberta. Malay Peninsula,
' a.s this anri I think it 's high tim e 
he we had one”
Hus a d v e r t is e m e n t is n o t p u b lis h e d  o r d is p la y e d  b y  th e  L iq u o r  
C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  by th e  G o v e rn m e n t o f B r i t is l i  C o lu m b ia .
To from the throne in the legislatureennual winter meeting today.
Wit: ticld Thursday, saying: ;hy Lieutenant - Governer  F rank
The jilaycrs a.s.sociation Is m ak-' " I  now have an open mind on ,R oss,  said only tha t  the commi.s- 
Ing progress toward a pension; the subject. I want to study th,c sion would be est.ablishcd. 
for pro football players. ;plan. listen to .some other in.sur-j But Ken McConnell, racing
The players assrreiation l.s b c - 'an c e  exports, investigate this; writer for the Vancouver Pro- '  
Ing taken for the proverbial r id e . , thing thoroughly. Maybe i t '  is .vincc. said the commission will 
Bill Howton, Green Bay end; feasible." i be made up of fpnr m em bers  and
Who doubles as pre.sidcnt of the '  This, about a plan Bell has had i a secretarv  and will function on
Bssociation. and his committee of in his po.ssession for more than the sam e basic laws that govern
six foci they a re  making pro- four months, and rated  unwork- the Ontario Horse Racing Com-
gress. [able. Why the sudden [lublic mission, the only other commis-
Commissioncr Bert Boll of the change of heart?  , sion in Canada.
N FL  gives the impression of a 
patien t father who is willing to 
listen, discuss and investigate 
and then give a reluctant,  "no .”
The owners he d irec ts  apparently  
a re  of a like mind.
SOLID OBJECTION 
George Preston Marshall,  vol­
atile owner of Washington Red-1 
*kins, doesn’t  even bother with! 
diplomacy or niceties. An avowed! 
opponent of the association and 
its pension request.  Marshall sits ; 
outside the meeting room like a 1 
petulant schoolboy whenever t h e , 
p layers  discuss the pension with ' 
the owners. j
Neutral observers believe thei 
pension doesn’t have a chance, SANTIAGO, Chile fAPV — An- 1 championships in a scram ble  to-, 
unless some m agic  formula not [other victory by host Chile and day.
now in sight is evolved to  pro-j official th rea ts  of forfeiture to i c ’nile, which sa t  out prelimi-[
i n ary  pla.v as the host nation, 
raced  to its second stra igh t vic­
tory, 83-71, over P uerto  Rico; 
Thursday night in the seven-team 
round-robin finals, af te r  Brazil 
had won its opening game, over:
Nationalist China 94-76. i
1
The Chinese also figured in the! 
Russian-Bulgarian situation. T h e ; 
Communist pair, having rcaf- 
i firmed its decision not to play 
[Nationalist China because ‘‘they 
do not renresen t a nation.”  now
The answer is simple. Bell and! McConnell said there  Is no 
the owners don't want to offend i certainty that the commission will 
Congress. The commissioner rec-1 operate this year , but “ every 
ognized the association before a  ̂horse player in B.C. will endorse 
congre.ssional com m ittee  and ap- a commission.” 
parently  desires to give all the ; '  " I t  means horse racing is now 
appearances  of negotiating w'ithlbig business, the sa m e .ns in New 
it in good faith. York, Florida and California
World Casabah louriiey 
In First-Class Mix-Up
duco S213.000 in league - contrib -! balky Russia and Bulgaria  loft 
uted money to finance the plan, the world a m a te u r  basketball
Prize Swede Pugilist 
Says A ll Or Nothing
NEW  YORK fAPl — Sweden’s Ison fight, D’Amato replied:
Tngemar Johans.son. was duo horcl “ The situation is the .same as , , ,  ,, . , •
from Sweden today to w rap  up i it was before. I see no o b s ta c le s , forfeiture of all victories
in the w a y  of a title f igh t ,be - i bv the International '  Basketball
tween Patte rson  and Johansson .” |
Well, d idn't this m ean  there If Russia refuses to play China 
will be such a fight? Jan .  30 and Bulgaria  docs not go
■Yes and no, seem ed to be the [through with its scheduled gam e 
answer from D'Amnto.
Getting af te r  his favorite ta r  
get, the IBC, D 'Amnto said: ! forfeit those g am es but would
"Thov iIBCi and .lack S t- ,havc  all other victories in the
|,Ian. 31, the international group 
ruled, the team s would not only
negotiations for a title fight with 
w o r l d  heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patterson,
Tlie handsome, undefeated Eu- 
roiican titleholder was confident 
on two counts—he will get the 
con trac t  and then the crown in 
the June fights.
■'I’m sure I will win — other­
wise I would never sign m y . mons i Britisli. p ro m o te r '  offered tournam ent taken away from 
nam e on the paper. If you d o n ' t ! Johans.son a hierativo fight with them. Each team  plays tlic othci 
believe in yourself  you cannot be , Henry Cooper i British cham pion ' in the round-robin windup, 
a Ixixcr," he said on b o a rd in g ' although they knew Cooper liad j The U.S., a hand - picked air 
tlie U.S.-bound plane a t  Gotc'-;signod a valid contract with an-[force team, meets Puerto Rico 
borg. .o ther  promoter, H arry  L evenejand  Bulgaria faces Brazil in to-
P rom oter  Bill Roson.sohn says I (another  British prom oter  allied night’s doublehoader. 
the fight will be m ade—for ci ther  [with D 'A m ato ' .  Tlie Americans have swept
New York, Ixis Angolc.s or Col-| "B y offering Johansson a luc- through, four gamo.s so far, th ree  
lirado Springs, Colo — de.splte la t ive  contract tliey put .loliaiis-'in tlie preliminaries, 
some puz/.ling s ta tem ents  by Pat-  son in the position to ask for eon-; In the eonsfilalion round Ttiurs- 
terson'.s m anager,  Cus D’Amnto. cessions which no ctiallengor is dn.v night Canada was defeated 
D’Amato had saiil he still w a s ! entitled to. 1 refuse to be the 71-69 by the United Arab Repub- 
negotlaliiig wltli o th e r  contend- nut in the m itcraeker .  lie,
t r s .  ,
D ’Amato blasted the In terna­
tional Boxing Club again and ac- 
ciisi'd it Ilf trying to prevent n 
Patterson-Jolianssun fight.
Asked point ti 1 a ii k whether 
there will lie a Patterson-Johnn.s-
BOWLING RESULTS
When chilly weather calls for real warmth —
heat saves 
more money for more families!
(C.
TUFJSDAY COMIVIERCIAL 
JANUARY 20. 1959 
Liulira’ lllgh Single 
S, Hoskins , .. 242
Latllen' High Triiilc 
S Hoskins ' .57(5 i
IHcd’h lllgh Single j
Joe  Fisher , ............ 308
Mrn'a lllgh Triple 
Bill Poelzi'r 732
Team lligti Mingle 
Fntona . . . ;  993
Tram lllgh Triple
Eatoiia..........     2723
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
TUF„SI)AY, JAN. 20. lOSO 
, LaiUea' High Single
G n l lM c F e t t r id g e    217
LaillcN' High Two i 
Gall MeFetIridge . . .  393
.Mru'a High Single
Rniee Kitseli  215
MriVx High Two I
J o n y  Walls ' , 385
Tram High Single
Mpudniks . . .............  . .  968;
I'eani,High Two
Wheelers a iu jD e a le r s  1753
HIGH KCHOOl, LEAGUE [ 
T i i u n s  , jy>N. 22 
Mrn'a High Single
Fred.Stdll , 231
Mrn'a High Two 
Wayne liiblMuis ..3 9 9
l.adlr-x' High Single ,
Shall Guildrimi 168'
l.artlra' lllgh 'ITwo 
I.eigli Wibon 2.V1
Tram High Singlr.
\\V.t>nc GibiMi) ■ , 818
\Tratn High T«n , . !
G rant Mitcheirn, H55^
wirmtr-tha lulhorlied Standird lltallnt.Oil 
dlitrlbutor In your aria. Ha’ll bring you cToan, . 
danondabli warmth plui thiio oicluilva 
Houiiwarmor lavlngii
mori pura heat par gallon.,.tieruusa 
StamInnI Heating Oila arc euHtom- 
' laltoroil for toduy'a h ea l in g  ' 
#y:iU'ma. Naturally, ymi’il ex­
pect them to burn cleaner, 
hotter — ami they do!
morohoiit from your lurnaca,.,
becauac Standard'« exchi.
, ' nive (letergept-action 
Tbcrmisol keeps your 




man illiclent hooting 
liryiCI,,.bocauan your 
Kousewarmer'a tips on 
heating can save heat, 
Mve iMOMcy, .because Ids' 
automatic "kcep.lllleil'' 
,iorvlc« gives you nteally, 
oven heat all season long!
STANDARD
Hunacoii
Call ia « H  * s ( k « i l i t a f«r lUaUaiO Hm IWi  Oils
A, llRlK’i; IVVKJK
862 4'LE.MENI AVK; — KEMHVNA. n.U. , 
T rjrphoiir  .3017 (rtayal; 7697 anil 2731 (Nights)
, , . ' ' 
STAIIDAIIP OIL COMPANV OF BfllTISII COLOMBIA LIMITCD
PLAY CO INW O RD  
$480.00
CAN BE W ON
if  a Receipt is Enclosed.
$240 will be awarded to the first eorrc.et entry opened and will be 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
Jan. 21, 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna Creamery, 
S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & Silvester Super 
IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier building no later than 
1:30 p.m. Tuesday of next week. Late entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you answer. There is always one 
answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant. 
All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
above rules. Separate receipts are required to qualify each entry lor 
the double prize. Daily Courier employees, advertisers appearing 
on this page, and their families, are not eligible to enter. Entries 













Cut Around Dotted Line
Gaulle.
CLUES ACROSS
1. A ruler takes extra precautions when a plot against 
his life is --------  in a neighboring country.
4. A TV actor is often expected to display a certain 
--------- in a commercial for a medicine.
7. A strict judge will show little of this when trying a 
young hoodlum for a crim e.,
8. Sprite. ' \
9. Part of the head.
12. The playwright works hard on curtain lines for an
actor t o ---------with dramatic effect.
13. Pa’s wife.
15. A farmer would probably need some help t o -------- -
sacks of meal ground at an old-fashioned mill.
17. . —------ -muluel betting.
20. Compass point; Abbr.
21. May bo helpful to a minister in increasing attendance 
at his church.
22. A family gathering may end in a row when doting




If a man wills his scattered land holdings to an institu­
tion, som e---- —  may stir up a law suit.
I t’s best not to open the window when a --------- is piling





H E $  B E S
0  R D E S $
T E $  A T O
$  $  $  R $  W
$  $  R 1 D E
A K 1 N $ $
$  $  A C E S
$ S $ $ $ $
M U S E  I  5
‘ 2  £
1. You suspect something wrong if your dog 
you start to lead him into a dark alley.
2. Wing of a house.
3. The plain girl who’s determined to be glamorou.s won't
allow a hum ilia ting-------- - to discourage her,
4. The governor often is concerned with law.s pertaining
to --------- administration.
5. Height I Abbr.
fi. Affirmative vote.
8. A moocher at a large cocktail party will be found 
--------- his way along, the buffet table,
10. Part of “to bo,” [
11. Gang warfare is kept .stirred up by loaders who arb 
 — to go and get revenge,
M, Doo.s little good in dealing with the nu.ssiun.s,
36, Fodder,
37, Candidate,s often try to win votes by having their
pictures ----- - throughout their voting district,
38, You’d want to move from a neighhoi'hood where drunki 
 in Ui(. .streets at night.
39, No mattei' how .........- she is, there l.s probable somcono
who still loves a once-popular hollo,
23, Close, ' '
28, 10,3: Rom,numerals, ”
n  lie answer to litis' puz/.lc will
19,‘i9, in the C'diiriijr. Winner
Jiintiary 2H.)
be released on I riday, Jan, 
will\ be announced Wcdnc.sday, \
IM P0R TA NT\
IMcnsc Note: 'lb  double >oht prize « recclpl^dalcd nficr jnniiary 
21, 195V« br ritclo.scd for cncli entry, Only ncliinl rcccipln nre 
valid. If there ja no iviiincr next week the prize money la doubled!
1)01 iiu .t: T i l l :  p i o / E  MONEY W i l l  A R i x : i ; i n  FRO
10N(5 SUPER DRUGS LTD. FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET
S &  S TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
FARMER NOT AFFEQED
Super-M arket Stamps Pay 
Custolner Survey Reveals
I POT-POURRI
WASHINGTON (AP)—A United more than those in non-stamp j But it noted this jx)tential gain 
t Ai. *. suiK*rmarkols for purchiiseriii
States survey shows tha t  custom-  ̂ oF the s tam ps " I f  the consumer pays six­
ers  pay  more for food a t  cent tenths of one per cent more for
m arkets  which give t r a d i n g  of the money spent a t  stores giv- food in the stamp-giving store but 
.-tamps, but the added cost is ing stam ps, the studies sho\ve<l., redeem s his .stamiis a t  the ra te  
more than offset by the value of The survey covered the inuiod of two jier cent,  he benefit.s by
from November, 1953, to March, the extent of this difference. Thatthe stam ps.
T h e  agriculture departm ent,  re- 1957. In a retiort on the study, is. if you don t count the time 
iixirting t h i s ,  said its study the d ep a r tm en t  said the use of^and trouble it takes to save and 
dn 21 U S .  cities showed th a t  food s tam ps apparently  has no signifi- redeem  these stamps, 
price** in stamjvgiving stores av- cant effect on prices paid to the 
eraged six-tenths of one per cent farm er.
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor




MARY HAWORTH'S M AIL
n
MR. AND MRS. A. C. DAVIES
(i’ll111 Ponich Photo)
V/hit© W s d
P re tty  R ites
Youthful Drink And Drive Son 
Needs Direction Immediately
The survey was m ade because 
of widespread use of stam ps and 
because of legal and other con­
troversies surrounding them.  ̂
168.000,000,000 STAMPS ■
The depa r tm en t es tim ated  that 
in 1956, relailer.s .spent $375,000,-
000 on .stamps. It said about 
lf)8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0  stamp.s were dis­
tributed  by those reta ilers  on 
sales totalling about $'2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,-
ooo. ■ _ ■
1 The report  said rela tive prices 
I varied  widely between s tam p and 
1 noil-stamp stores as  well as 
i am ong various classes of food 
i stores studied.
Although an average net gain 
..3. 1J*>9 fiom stainiis is possible, the dc-
-----------  p a r tm en t  said, consumers need
to evaluate both grocery store 
! prices and the quality of mcr- 
I chandise obtained from stamps 







DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I they arc  just bodies ( o r ‘‘.selves") j CURRENT1.Y . . . enjoying a
write a column of advice; jin search  of diversion. in_ herd | yj,cation in Las Vegas, Nevada,
lire Dr. and Mrs. T. G. O'Neill.but in a dilemma 1 also find it | activities, during wuiking 
necessary to get others ' opinions,! You, don't mention a 
for I am not self-sufficient
hours, 
tiling
es-^ worthwhile tha t  Bud may be do-' VISITING Mr. and Mrs.
pccially where a  beloved son is 
concerned.
I have a wonderful son—hand­
some, intelligent, a  re a l  nice kid. 
He has many, many friends who 
hang around our house all the 
time. Tlie phone is ringing con- 
so is the door bell, 
think 1 h ad  a prob- 
•>
in g _ n o t  even studying interested- Paul Hoeberigs, Rutland, :^e  the 
ly, with a life-work in mind. His ' la t te r 's  mother. Mrs. Bertha 
goal, and yours (unconsciously) Engels from Berlin, Germany, 
for him, seem s to be social ae- and Mr, Hoeberigs’ parents,  Mr.
■■ and Mrs. John Hoeberigs of
_____  M aastr icht,  Holland, who are
ringing, spending two weeks here enroute 
want-! to  Honolulu and then to New 
' Zealand where they will visit 
other m em bers  of their  family.
By ALICE ALDEN
Separates a re  firmly en­
sconced as an im portan t  par t  
of the wardrobe and we wonder 
how we ever m anaged  without 
them. For one thing, separates 
cut down considerably on a l ter­
ation costs. For another, they 
have fine mix-and-match iirop- 
erties. From  P ar is  comes sepa-
raa tos  worked out a t  the d e ­
signing stage for color and 
texture, and created expressly 
lor the American m arke t .  A 
knitted acetate  and nylon tri- 
conyl in rich, P ar is ian  rod, 
m akes uj) into an ovcrblousc 
and slim skirt.  The deep curved 
neckline is underscored with a 
self band that comes out to tie 
in front.
By ALICE WINSBY
Scotty Angus tells m e  thoiT a re  
still u few tickets available for 
tonight 's  Burns’ Night ce leb ra ­
tion. Contact him right away it 
you would like to attend.
Monday evening the young 
ptxiple in your household a rc  in- 
I vite<l to enjoy a piano rec ita l  by 
, a talented  young Canadian artis t .  
iTliere is no admission charge  for 
's tuden ts ,  and those of you who 
i enjov a fine evening of piano 
1 music would, rio well to take the 
i family to the Senior High School 
I  auditorium Jan. 26 at 8 p m  
i Ttie trend towards juvenile de­
linquency among young C anad '  
iians is not appantnt at U nita rian  
i Service Committee headquar te rs ,  
.78 Sparks St,. Ottawa, 
i F rom  Duncan. B.C to White 
Head, N.B. high sdiiKil clubs liave 
, conductest door-to-dwr elottiing 
drives for tlie relief of destitute 
Korean families and .Arab * ref- 
‘ ugee babies^*"They have sung 
Chri.stmas caijols. given up gifts 
and trea ts ,  ani^ collected pop bot- 
. ties and coat lurnghrs to provide 
' scliool supulies and \ISC scholar­
ships so tha t gifted^Koyeaii o r ­
phans m ay have tlie chance to 
continue their schixdiiig:
Other groups liave held ta len t  
shows, rum m age sales and pt'nny 
auctions, and turned every cent 
of the itroceeds over to the USC 
(or food and free medical ca re  
for Indian children in remote vil­
lages and city slums.
F rom  the USC twiiit of view. 
C anada 's  future looks very brigh t  
inderd. entrusted to the generous 
and loving hands of the coming 
generation 1
I'
ceptance by “ nice people,” 
I m eaning the so-called bet ter  
c lass)—with door bell 
phone buzzing, everybody 
ing Bud.
CHART OUTLINES
BACK HOME . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Glenmore Square-Dancing Class 
Holds Boys' Registration Open
So he has this (but a t  w h a t , R a y  B u s c h  re turned  homo recen t-1 spon.sorship of the Glenmore• 1 » A. _5__l-.-i . . t t !_l_ _price?)—and you boast naively; 
"One wouldn’t think I  had  a 
p roblem .” Thus disclosing your 
foggy theory th a t  a person en
ly af te r  enjoying a holiday in
California. 
PENTICTON was the dcsti-
who was given! Her topcoat and  other a c c e s s o r - ^ d r i v i n g ;  (2> he is so.phrase is 
n a rn a g o  oy nor father, wore les were black. A bronze chry-, starting this sort of ^  tc’- '- j - —
exquisite ^ ^ n  o f ^ C h a n t iR y . santo^^^^ comphmen-  ̂ m a rr ie d  before
were very
( 1 ) he w as j living—“ has 
! so 
sort of
.to an alcoholic, and have a com 
plex on youthful drinking.
m eshed in a web of popularity j nation of 20 n u m b e rs  of the Ke ■ 
and a round of frolic is r e a l ly 'o w n a  Riding Club when they at- 
it m ade ,” as  the bonded  the annual winter party 
{of the Penticton Riding Club on
Evidence indicates tha t  Bud is Wednesday evening, 
incipiently alcoholic. Turn  to 
page 211 of J a m e s  L am b F re e ’s
The Church of the Im m acu la te  Her corsage was of white gt^ntly and :
Conception was enhanced by pale alion.s._ Owing to illness YQ̂ ,
yellow chrysanthem um s for the, g ro o m s  mother was unable would vou? .......................................
1 high noon nuptial ceremon.v unit-' attend But the other evening Bud. who| ALCOHOLIC PHASES
ing Gail Florence, eldest d*ni8 h- Bom the "  i.s onlv 17. was out with a  couple1 ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. White, E n g l a ^  fiom fnends in
and Aubrey Cooper Davies, only, Vimcouvei. . 'm id n ig h t , staggering. He had
son of Mrs. H. C. Davies. and | F o r  the honeymoon journey to driving; and they  had gone
the late Mr. Davies of New West-, Las V e p s ,  Ncv. for two weeks,,  g gjgjg line jq they could 
m inster .  i the bride changed to a wool, , . .
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie offici-: sheath  in burnt o range ^shadc,; ^nd I
The fair  bride, who was given; Her topc" *' ar*rn««:nr. much upset because
In m ri e b he re , i
an  gown f Ch lly i n thcm i 
lace  and net. The fitted lace bo-1 ted her ensemble.,  
d ice fashioned with scalloped'. Guests from out of town in­
neckline and lily-i)oint sleeves, (-luded the groom 's sisters „  . .mT/vw
joined a bouffant lace and ' D. Adamson and Mrs. M. Charple FAMILY LW JO K
tiered  skirt with front panel o f ,g n d  Miss Ann Pielechaty  and IS p ib A P P tA K i ix y  
lace. ! Miss Judy  Ketchell. all of New! This isn t the first h m e
A halo headdress  of orange j wpjjtminstor, Mrs. Ella R o w a n , (had  too much to drink, 
blossoms caught her finely e m - . ^ r s .  Mabel MacDonald, M i s s  hquor is disappearing in I V ........ .. was the scene of the wedding
ve,l o, Mr, ■ > ' o T . ' ‘ ik' '  c S
Cowso. „< Vancouver. Mr. n n d lo r  two codrlails 11 we E b c d c  Rev’ ^ d  F a S
Bridesmaid lor her .sister was “ d 'M ^ s  H°’ T h o ?n so " ' 'M ; .  k !' Arc’ we makirig a m onntam  out drinks. m '
Miss Edm ee White, in a b a l le r in a ' Wynne and Mr. and Mrs. G. Al-',of a molehill? We pride our-; etc. As to why he is 1 F ra n k  w L e l e r
length model of blue nylon chif-; [ingham of Ovama, Mr. and M rs . ' selves on being understanding | with alcohol m aybe he is a l lcig icj _ 
fon. Her silver cap, designed n  Gooding, Mrs. D. G a l lac h e r ' and to lerant; but we also think; to it; one of those who 
with  wing effect a t  the b a c k , M i s s  Carole Gallacher of^we see danger ahead  
m a tch e d  her silver slippers. She | Lgmby. | t ru s t  m y  own feelings. .
ca r r ied  a bouquet of white chry-; xhe  newly-vycds will reside,-in says "all  the kids' d r ink”—you 
i san them um s in contrast. _ j  New Westminster. - ' just a re n 't  one of the gang if
Little Judy White was f rqckcd------------- - - -  you don't.
I w an t Bud to  have a m ind  of 
his own and not be a sheep; but 
he 'd  ra th e r  have the  approbation
GLENMORE — F o rty  enthus­
iastic boys and girls from grades 
four, five and six. attended the 
square dance class under the
Community Club square  dance 
committee last S a tu rday  night.
room of the school. There will jl 
also bo home baking. All d o n a - | '  
tions for the auction will b e ' 
welcome.
Don Braund, principal of the , 
Glenmore school, is receiving 1 
congratulations on becoming the 1
Although several g rade  one, twojjg^j^pj. ^ ^^n la s t  week,
and three children also appeared
book “ J u s t  One More: Concern­
ing The P roblem  D rinker” (Co- 
, ward-McCann). Here is a cha r t  
h e ’s i outlining “ the symptoms of a l­
and! coholism ‘‘—the first phase, the 
our second (crucial) phase, and the
broidered illusion veil of f inger- 'phy ii js  Robinson, 
tip  length. White c h y san th e m u m s; Harrington, and Miss Bernice La- 
and  sweetheart roses formed the 
b ridal bouquet.
it has been found im practical to 
s ta r t  a class this w inter for this 
age group.
Because of the necessity of all 
children attending regularly , the 
committee had s ta ted  tha t child­
ren had to be reg is te red  by last 
Saturday night. However, the 
class still is urgently  in need of 
more boys and registration for 
boys of this age group will r e ­
main open this Satu rday  when 
The Holy N am e Catholic Church the class meets again  a t  6:30
p.m. in the activity room of the 
school.
There is no fee for children 
under 14 years for any Corn- 




Mrs. F ra n k  Wheeler of
___ _ ___  "can 't ! Selma P a rk  and the groom is the
I c a n ’t ih a n d le  it. There a re  such peo-ison of Mr. and Mrs. A. J .  Eberle. 
Mv son pie—who have to leave it  alone of Kelowna.
The bride wore a lace  and netor  go under.
HERE’S GUIDANCE 
IF HE’LL USE IT
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
'I'he Glenmore Centennial Com­
mittee m et for the la s t  t im e on 
Wednesday evening a t  the home 
of Ja ck  Snowsell. The trea su re r  
reported all accounts paid. The 
com m itte  unanimously agreed  j 
tha t  the small balance rem aining j 
in the account be tu rned  over to , 
the Glenmore Com munity Club, j 
i The secre ta ry  reported  tha t 
there were still som e Centennial 
booklets for sale and  th a t  these 
also would be handed over to the 
Community Club who would 
handle future sales.
A motion was passed  request­






enls a re  urged to  secure the ir  | to the Glenmore Municipal Coun­
memberships to the club to assist i cil and request th a t  as  the project
............................  of the various | is now finished and the  centennial
yeair ended, the Centennial Com-
in the financing 
endeavors.
PTA NEWS
g„w„ over . „ d  carried a
S  L '^ r X ’In lily of the valley sjirigged yel­
low nylon chiffon in Kate Green- t l O B r i V  f 'O l l  r d f r O T  in getting his bearings. He needs, 
aw ay style. Her Victorian nose- '  i «  I ^ ’      to “ find him self”—needs to d is - i“ ’i 8 e“ ip vei .
gay  was composed of lily of the J a  L r  R p t W f t G n  AAGQ S of his friends. To be one of the cover an absorbing long range  
valley and a sweetheart rosc^ ' u c i v v c c i i  . , im portan t  to jpurpose  for his hving; and to de- '^^  ‘™
G r o o m s m a n  was Lowell Gues- q RILLIA, Ont. (C P )—T here’s a , him than anything else. The velop deeply self-assured k n o w - 1 . 
nej of New W estm inster,  and '*o«'-,60-vear-okl p a r ro t  with spociaLkids he goes with all come from how in organizing his efforts i ^  Bridesmaid’
ving ns ushers w e r e  Dunne 85: nice homes. What is the m a tte r?  j achieve his aims. Maybe his i “ (aral headdress, unaes^^^^^^
Thomson and Robert white . M r s . , Toronto. iToo much, too soon? I am afra id  paren ts  a re  pretty  light weight.
Reginald  Martin was soloi.st w unj pg||y_ acquired by Mrs. Al | lie will become an alcoholic. How l if Bud's mind is open to help,
M rs. E. Lansdowne providing Hunter about 23 years  ago, s ta r t s ,  can I jircvent th is?—A.R. {here a rc  two books for him:
o rgan  music. _ ___  ^jgy g breakfast o f , u p K  LACKS DIRECTION | ” How to Stop Drinking” (Hcni\v
cereal, toast dipped in honey, and j DEAR A.R.; What is the mat- Holt) by H erber t  Brean; and P a l  
tea;, For dinner, the parro t m a k e s , ygg ask—too much, too soon? Boone’s reflections titled “ Twixt 
a banquet of fresh vege tab les , ' q ^ ' ihe contrnrv, too little, and |T w e lve  And Twenty (Prcntico-
with apple or banana  for d e s se r t . ' ig g  igto, 1 think, on the score o f ;Hall)—which show an' astound- ^  Eber le  was best man 
And on special iK cnsions Polly I gbucation for living: ingly savvy grasp  of ;« ' .
will gobble up bits of hard-boiled [ I get the picture. Bud and Reading Boone’s story and 
egg and crisp bacon. his friends have no true concepts j Boone’s philosophy, you realize
When not too busy eating, Polly jgbout what they a re  living for— I tha t  his g rea t  succc.ss has  not
I cither in term s of Now, or  over been an accident. Here is a 
the Long Haul, who knows w hat he is doing.
Insofar ns they know, or feel, I M.H
mittee be disbanded.
L i t t l e  Susan MacKenzie, 
daughter  of Mr. and  Mrs. Rex 
MacKenzie, suffered a broken 
collar bone while she w as outAlso Bud probably needs help ; r u a r y .  Instead, the  PTA will hold






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the tim e you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them  In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6*a i  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
tf
A reception for 50 guests was 
held a t  the Elks Hall, where Mr. 
Harold  Thomson m ade the toast 
to  ■ the bride. Sweetheart roses 
in silver vases flanked the three- 
t ie red  wedding cake which was 
topped with two m iniature doves 
with silver rings, Servitciirs were 
tho Misses P a t  McGregor. Ion ise  
Orwell, Lynne-doll Brooks. Diane 
Robort.son and Ajiril White.
Mrs. White chose a (lowered 
gown of blue silk for her  daugh­
ter’s wedding, with which she 
wore beige and black accessories.
Miss Irene Tyson, wore Amcr 
can rose net over taffeta with 
floral headdress ,  and blending 
shades in her  colonial bouquet.
Little Jo Anne Wheeler, sister 
of tho bride, wore an embroider­
ed yellow dross and carried a 
small colonial bouquet as flower
Joe Benner,
A reception wn.s hold in the
OKANAGAN MISSION
1 j iboau tifu lly  decorated  Legion Hall 
'for  100 guests. Mr. W. J .  Mayno,
OKANAGAN MISSION -  The 
iinnunl general meeting of the 
Okanagan  Mission Community 
Hqll Association will be held in 
th e  Community Hall on Tuesday, 
J a n .  27, A la rge turnout is looked 
for.
His m a n y  friends and acquain t­
ances liero wll be saddened to 
hc(tr of the death last week at 
his home dll Hnxiks, Alberta, of 
Matthew Snrsons, He was well 
known here, as he visited his 
{brother, the late C, F. Sarsnns, 
on many occasions,
Tlie annual general meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Clmreh Guild 'ev e ­
ning branch) wijs held oh Tiie.s- 
d n y  nt the home of Mrs, N T. 
Apficy. Tho following of (leers 
w ere  elected, president, Mrs, 
j Cecil E. Slmklns: vice-president. 
Mr#. M, G. 'ru rner ;  seereta iy ,  
Mrs! Hal Odium; t rea su re r ,  Mrs.I T. JT. U|)ton; sunshine fund, Mrs, 
R, C. K err;  and hon, lue.sident, 
M rL  C, H. Harris.
Various commUlees presented 
t h d r  reiwrts. The three big pro- 
j e e p  of the yea r  were the turkey I  d inner earlv  in the year ,  the 
i children’s fasliton show in llte 
(iprtng, and catering  for the Lleii- 
tcnpnt-Govevnor’s Vgarden parly  
in July. A num U 'r  of i>rayer 
boohs were tHiught for St. And- 
rev(('s, Church in the \sprlng. and 
kncelcrsm a d e  for Ihd (lews just 
1 before Chrisimas, 'Ihe guild had 
n Stall at the iiaiisli b n /a a r  in 
I November. A substantial sum of 
money has been hander! over to 
Rl. Andrew’s Clnirch hi help with 
I lm£|roveineiits. ,
Xonn,McClure, d au g h te r 'o f  iHr.
I and M l i  H. R. McClure entcit;- 
tainiHl ti number of little friend# 
on 1 Wedne-sday when sfu' celo- 
brttied her eighth till thday.
nterest For A ll 
n Ballet Staging
Gopal, an Indianwith R am  
dancer.
“ 1 wanted to study dancing in 
India and Ceylon, because it Is 
supposed to be the birlhiiliico of 
as wc know it ,” , she
long-time friend of the bride’s 
family, proposed tho toast to the 
bride. The young couple left for 
a tr ip  to Kelowna and way points 
in the interior of B.C.
By EDNA USHER 
Cm.iadlan Press Staff Writer i
'rORONTO (CP) Ballet Is 
growing in C anada, and with, it 
grows tlie need for backstage 
workers, says Kay Ambrose, |cian'i;ing 
arll.stie (llrCctor of the National!,said.
Ballet Company of Toronto j ,,g^
Not over,vbtKly Intele.sted in lial- In England, and






,Tlie dinner d ress, covered by 
ItsDwa jacket,  Is a Ixxih to the 
commuter ami to the traveller 
Who luui to limit her baggagi*. 
'rills siiinrt and u'.seful ensemble 
is of black crepe, the Itigli-, 
walsted dies# detailed witli a 
deep, square neekllne; short,  
sel-tii sleeves, a'lu.l tiny gallieis 
at elu'li side of tiie w,ii.st.\Tlie 
Jacket, tix), has  a high waist- 
liiK* and i,s softly tailored wtlh 
lntere.#liiig detail ,  '
let enn become a ballerina, but 
there are  jilenty of rewarding 
earoor.s bolilnd the scenes (or 
those who m e  prepared  to work, 
slu) saidi
They can he costume deslgii- 
I'l'S, speelidlsts in t)nine|ies of 
costuming such as malchliig 
colors and painting cloth, or they 
can design and build sel.s. She 
says tliere is iiiiHmlted scope for 
eleelrlcians and spedal-effoels 
men,
LOWLY START
Hut an.vnne wlio waijts to get Two 
into liackstiige ballet liiay have 
to .start a t  the Ixittoni, and that',# 
how Miss Ambrose started .
English by hlrtli, slie was 
'brought up in F rance ,  and then 
; studied art a t  Reading Univers­
ity. Englmid. She had learned 
something of Ixdlet in a French 
Ixiiirding s'cluxil. At ]lteading, she 
Ixiys' ice
The annual meeting of the 
Jubilee Circle of St. Michael and 
All Angels' Church was held at 
tho home of Mrs, Ted Wiltshire, 
The following were elected as 
officers for the coming year; 
preslilent. Ml'#' V, E. I-ewls, n  
with the Polish ballot, and n o w , vice-president, Mrs, G,
is supcrvi.sor of costumes a n d ' s e c r e t a r y ,  Mrs. M, 
sets for the Toronto company, 'Pivans; t r e a su re r , ’ Mrs, T, Wlll- 
“ Tlierc are  jobs for all t a l e n t s , ciird secretary ,  Mrs. .(!,
In ballet,” she eiiiphaslzed.
Loose Lines Linger 
In Ita lian Apparel .
By JENNY NICHOLSON
FLORENCE, Italy I R e u t e r s i -  
hlgh fashion designers. S i - ' 
pres(>nt<*d!
Hrownh’e; pub lic i ty , . Mrs, G, E, 
Illekllng; phone com m ittee , , Mrs, 
G. Hill, and sick visiting, Mrs, 
W. Treii'dgold.
Tlip president read her re|)ort 
for the |)(isl year , a very busy 
one, and tlie Ireasiirer gave' the 
financial repoG showing a Very 
active yea r  financially,.
It vj'us decided to ehaiige the
mondta and Fablaiil, res.mte  
tholiAverslons of the new Italian . n
line for spring and s\immer Wed-
nesday niglit. 'of llianUs for their splendid effoil
,'BoUi Slmonetla'.s and Fahlani’s if" ....  i ;...
skirls were .shovt—some reaoliedi Tlie seas surnamdlng the Brll- 
only to inld-knee. dsh Isles are everywhere sliidlow,
SImoiiella, wlio presented the jusually less than illH) feet, 
”l>regnant" look (our seasons ago 
and since has been the mother
with a
HOME IM PROVEM ENT LOAN
availab le  through your bank  
under the Notional Housing Act 
for the following:
Altarotlon* or ropalri.lo an exterior or an Interior of a home, incliidinK 
the addition of one or more rooms, storeys or family houainK units; also
a garage or outbuilding; and demolition or moving of buildings;
Alio tho poreho.o, installation, repair or improvement of heating h.vb- 
tems; of electric light and power systems, and pluinViing; ef imilt-in 
cooking, and refrigeration, and garbage disposal equipmenl; septic: 
tanks and conneetiohs to public sowers; of storm doors and windows, 
screens and awnings;
AI*o palntlno» paper hanging and general decorating including an over­
all door covering; tho sinking, or Improvement of we|ls and all types of
water supply systems and other homo Improvements.
MAXIMUM NHA HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS:
$.1,000 for a one-famiiy dwelling, or $1,000 for the first unit of adiiplcx 
semi-detaelied or multiple-family dwelling, plus $1,500 for each addii 
tional unit up to maximum of $8,500 for a four-unit dwelling.
plsycO centre on ii
tioekey teiim. • |of ninny ideas tluU h ave  Ijeeii
lle i’ first Jot) a f te r 'g ra d u a t io n  \a(lopted ()r endorsed by Purls , 
Wiis as cook, (or a )>a|r of vege-Lsliows dre#ses and coats with au
MEETING MEMOS
New nieml>ers will Im welcomecf 
at the meeting toiiioriow at 3 
p.m, |u the volunteer service 
, J*. McM, MacUmh.m. .seeretaryUnmm of the llenlth Annex, of the 
lo U h e  HCKGA|.I# (it pretenl in {Senior W omen’s Hosiillal  ̂ Aux- 
Vernon at thte annual cohvention. Ullnry.
•iirians. .She also worked for a 
plumber, and did newspaper II- 
luMration?c of sports and drama, 
which Inoluiled Interviews and 
.sketches of halleilnas.
ALL U.SF.FUL
’Tvo never done nnyttiliig ,ln 
my iltfo whioli Ims not Indm use­
ful backstiige at some time,” said 
Miss Ambrose. ’’Even the plumb- 
lug."
Ill 1912, stio wrote the first of
oval silhouette this sea.son.
'Hie hacks of coals, dres.ses 
and oven evening .dresses a re  n i t  
on the cloak principle and are  
flat o r  d ra p e d  in fnjnt.  Narrow 
sleeves em erge  through the full­
ness as If through the side vent# 
of c lo a k s , , ' I
Fatiliinl also ndoptoit the clonk 
cut, but his fall square instead 
of oval at  die back.
Shoulders (litippcdi neeklines
eight iMK.ks on ballet, and In Um,were hare, sklrt.s helleil sUglitly 
she (ourwl India and Euroiiei with hKisely-foldcd pleal.v. '
Treat Your Stomach 
With Respect
If yon're «lrinkiiig milk ’’to give 
it a n'.iil”, read how even ulcer 
suffererM llnd a n n r  rn a I diet, 
iM'iler! Lolesl. HludieHsliow your 
Bloniacli t / in iM t i on everything 
edible, February Ueadfir'a 
Digcat reportn Uiat your aloiii- 
neh ia, in fad, a dependable 
nmipanioii rm o t io n a  |M>rniil- 
(ing. Get your Header's Digest 
(otiay; 42 articles of iwrsopal 
and lasting interest. \
Ropqymvnti Loans are ropnynblo 
ill montltly installmonlH, togetber 
with interest, for periods up to 
ten years.
for mor* dotalli — Inquire at your 
bunk, mid have the job done this 
winter when men and materials tiro 
gvaiinblo. 'i
FARMIRS-Inquire nhnul GoverniTuinGlmcked Farm Jnirroirmnil 
/ .W il is  available through your hank up to $5,000 and witli up to '
Id repiiy. \Ixmns for «.(H(ipmetil, livestock, as well an a v,i<le ruin.* ol 
Home Imiirovements. \
W h y  W a it  for S p r in g - D o  it N o w !





Jesus Tells Cost of Greatness ILLUSTRATE) SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON Ey Alfrod J. loM tIitr
Hcripturo—M ark  10:51-45. -------







Play With Religious Themes 
Is Smash Hit On Broadwayl
. \p i  _  ‘-^ly Gtxl, Seldom has a m ajor  theatrical iserving gntidole to life's prob^-#
I 'VjMf
Ifxl. . .though I uni Innocent, success been so (orthrightly and lems. the play offers a harsh  con*^-* 
erushesl me with a tempest starkly tluologicul. It ts, in its trust in realism — of i iu i iv id u a j^
o n  the way to Je ru sa le m .  Jesus Mark 10:32-33. 
told ihs  Apostles what would hap- . , u , j  • .
pen  to Hun there. He would be J a m e s  and John a.sked Christ 
dehvererl to the chief priests who if one of them might sit on Hi
in heaven. Ho said tU.s was nu ticause  of their request. Jesus sa id ieven He “ came not to be minis- 
Hi.s to g r a n t —Mark 10:35-40. i them: ' 'Whosoever of^you willj tercd  imto, but to minister,  and




. . .Why'.’ Why'.'. . .show me my entirety, a man s fierce s truggle 'suffer ing that >. m es despite faiUk-. 
guilt, o my God!' '  to keep his faith, am id the blows —the wars, the m a ss  cu ta s t ro p h e r*
That anguished cry went up «« utter, ruinous tragedy. , ‘'The God of Job  seems closeiwl
long ago from a devout man who "A .soul-searching and shaking do this generation than he has t o — 
wa.s overwhelmed by disaster,  religious exixTience." said R e v .‘anv other in centuries . ' '  savs t h o ' "  
and it goes up nightly tcKlay on a Albert il, Bucluuian, a New York ' author, pKX't Archibald M acLeish.*!
Broadway stage. ;|)astor, a f te r  n special pe r fo rm -! ................. ...............................................
It muik.s a now kind of the-;Unce for the eity’.s clergy. ! Swedcn’.s ixipulatlon totalled 7.-I*
atre . and it has u powerfully vug-1 In this day  when religion o ften ;434.(XX) at the s ta r t  of an lit-TI
The other 10 A;x).stle.s w e re ■ a l l " —Mark 10:43-44.
would condemn Hun to dea th .— Iright hand and one on His le f t jangry  with Jame.s and John be-‘ Christ told His Arx)stle.s tha t
many.' —Mark 10:45.
Memory V'erse—M ark  10:43.
god religious impact.
SUNDAY LESSON
Jesus S tresses The Cost 
And Sets Us His Example
' i f
CHURCH ROUNDS
Memory Verse; “ Who,soever 
will be g rea t  among you, shall be 
your m in u s te r " —Mark 10:43. 
Scripture —Mark 10:35-45.
By NEW.MAN C.A.MPBELL
Although these companions of 
Jesus had been with Him and wit­
nessed His selfless services to 
many, they still did not follow 
H1.S exam ple in their desire to be 
honored before their companions.
m
Vihat cunsutule.s greatnes.s in They were not perfect Christians 
a man or woman ' Is it his or her at this time. After Christ’s death, 
Ela t ion  in life" Or is it cha rac te r  they faithfully followed in His 
displayed anti concern and bcli>- steps, forgetful of themselves, 
fulnes.s gicfii m words and deeds? other apostles were an-
I.s it, m other words, ministry to py this request of Ja m es
Others,  regardle-ss of .self? 'a n d  John, but Je.sus ’'called them
The younger classes in the Sun- to Him. and saith unto them, Ye! 
day  school might be asked, D r. 'know  tha t  they which arc  ac-| 
Wilbur .M. S.milh .suggests, if they counted to rule over the Gentilesi 
had only one favor to ask of exercise lordship over them ; andj 
Je.sus, would they ask it for them- their g rea t  ones exeiei.se author-; 
selves or for someone else" 'Hie ity upon them. But so shall it not 
answ er  would .show the individu- be among you: but whosoever]
al's ch a rae te r .  will be great among you. shall;
The older classes might be ask- be your rninister; And whosue^'Ci i 
rd  to name men or women who, of be the c h ie f ^ ,  shall
in their estimation, have been be the serv_ant of all. Eor even
SPEAKING HERE . . . R. A.
Smithwick, president of the 
Seventh Day Adventist welfare 
organi/ation from Mission City, 
H.C, 'See .story'.'
g rea t people in hi.story or now. the son of Man cam e not to be
Would they not choo.se men who niini.stered unto, but to minister, 
had Ixicn of g rea t help to tlieir to give His life a lansom  fo.
countries and to the people of • —'^Kuk 10^42-45.
their  countries? This, then, is the ideal which
, . „ we m ust impress on our youngJesms and Hus apostles were on
their  way to  Je ru sa le m ,  althoughy-t_- .A I____  TLI...... .̂..1̂ 1 dClUll ^
Previous "John X X III" 
Has Magnificent Tomb
The question—Why .should Gixl 
allow the righteous to .suffer ca ­
lamity? — has troubled minds 
through the ages, and tt strikes 
a searing note in this day haunted 
by forces of indiscriminate de- ' 
struction.
...... '' " -  ̂  ̂ I ,,j^ called upon God, am
Highlight of the annual meeting of St. David’s P re sby ter ian  _ .broken. . .Terrors are  burned 
church was the election of officers for three-.vear te rm s.  Tliey against me. . .Why?. . .There is 
were: Alex Haig. Alex G ranger,  D. W. Long and R. 0 .  Pennie. justice. , .He destroys tKilh
R. B. Winsby, J .  D. Monteith and Mr.s. J .  A. Goodman 'Vilb 
remain on the board for two more years, with Moir Hey, Charles Biblical Job. His modern 
Smith and Mrs. P. C. McLaurin beginning their third and final (counterpart in Broadway’s new-: 
tornus. 'es t  and mo.st unusual hit is a
The meeting was attended by Rev. Alex MeSween, Knmloop.s businessman in the title role of
Presbytery  convener, Rev. W. C. McBride, .supei nUendent o f “ J .B . ' ’ _______________ _
mis.^ions tor B C . ;md Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Kendall. I’enticton. | 
j THE FIRST two weeks in Feb-jsion  Friday, Jan u ary  3U, a t  7:30 
ru a ry  have been set aside as an ip .m .
evangelical service period a t  the; Rcjxnts of 1958 nctivitie.s will 
Mennonite B rethren  church. be presented, and a p rog ram  of 
Speakers will include Rev. Her- special numbers will be featur- 
bert  Jantzen, who has recently ed. Lunch will be served a t  the 
returned from the Eu iopean  l conclusion of the meeting.
: Evangelical crusade and Rev. P.! . . . .  ,  • j
IR. Toews, pastor of F raserv iew  
Mennonite Brethren church.
I pie s Mis.sion. Services will bc-
j THE ANNUAL church meeting gin a t  9:45 and 11 u.m. and at 
(will be held a t  the Peoiile's M is-.7:15 p.m. Pastor Bourke will
--------------------------------- —  ...... continue hi.s sermons on “ The
.six days of creation” a t  the 
morning services, while the sub­
ject for the evening service will 
be, " Is  your nam e written 
th e re ?”
is served up as a soothing, self- crease of 41,000 in 12 months, *-•
God is our refuge 
and strength,
A very  present help 
in trouble.
Give the world’s most honored watch 
. . LONGIN’K
A gift that la.sts . . . Alaskan Black 
Diamond Jewelry 
Signet and Birth Stone Rings
M




about the election of Alexander 
The V, now considered an anti-pope.
THE SERVICE this Sunday at 
St. P a u l’s United church will be j 
conducted by a group of young! 
people from the N a ra m a ta  leader-^ 
ship training school.




SUNDAY. JAN. 23. 19.59
HOLY COMMUNION
9 a.m.
Chri.vt knew that He would there downright puzzled. ' ^  .vear Later, in 1410 Alexander considerable research  on the sub-
ister to others, not to save Hiin- 
1 self. So we m ust all strive tolace a r r e s t  and finally death.
son^^f^'7ebede'c'^"\"imo°t^^ example. . LxXIII ru le ;  the Vatican. Now him.
sons of /x b td L i ,  t a m e  to J t s u s  to  the small girls in a class itl^hev were in F lorence lookine a t '  schism had political over
'They had  just come from Romej*^*'^^ Cossa was elected Pope 
where n vigorou.s Pope Jo h n P °h n  XXIII by the cardinals  sup-
ject of alcohol and its effects on 
Christian living.
DU E TO THE absence of Pas-
asklng Him this favor: m ight be asked, do they do cheer-! a n d 'C o s s a  had the solid tor H erm an  Epp, this Sunday’s
unto us ha t  we m a y  sit. one on fully the household tasks given the b^wUder-' support of the rich city of Flor-1 service a t  Christ Lutheran  church
homes'* The dishwashing,
” I’m so rry .” he said. “ I myst"*^!^ ^ r ival of Rome and ofThy left hand, in Thy glory.”— I dusting, etc.? Do the boys m a
M ark 10:35-37. The reque.st was family take over their “ chores” L „  7 'l'  ' " f " , . '  ; F rance,
certainly seRish of these tw o ; keeping the lawn m o w e d , |p  ‘ But Gregory in Rome and Bene-
Apostles. \ \ h y  should the.v beishoveling snow in winter. know-i^^P centurv He really  w asn’t Avignon both refused to
^ n o r e d  m heaven before others? ling tha t is the service w h ich ; 
p i e  Lord .s answer was: Ye Christ m eant as applied to our,
know not w hat yo ask: can- y e |rn o d e rn  day? jPope, a laise c la im ant to me pa
drink of the  cup tha t  I drink of? | There a re  many fine organiza- |P^,?i’ .  , * i j  * ■ *
and bo baptized with the b ap t ism 't io n s  in our own country whose!,,  ̂ tourists
tha t  I a m  baptized with? ; a im s and ideals a re  contained in X X Il ' /  I neve i^had  to d is- ' brought about John 's
lence, which was then building it-,will feature Pas tor  F o irs tak  from!
were three r ival c laim ants  to the 
papacy.
In that year ,  the council of
They answ ered  in the a f f i rm a- 'th e  words, "institutions for serv- 
tivc, probably not knowing of the, ice .” How many can you nam e 
m arty rdom  which Je su s  knew !in  your own community and in 
was to be His. | th e  world?
And Christ said to them : ” Yei You and I m ay  never attain
shall indeed drink of the cup th a t |  g rea tness  in the way tha t  our ______  _____ ......... ........
I drink of; and with the baptism nam es appear  in newspapers, John long has been one of the,r,jai-fjn, who re tu rned  th e ° e r s t -  
th a t  I am  baptized withal shall ye m agazines etc., "bu t  we can all | sights in this city of ar ts .  If any-j^y^ile Pope John XXIII to  the 
bo baptized: But to sit on M y ]a t ta in  the greatness tha t  Jesusith ing ,  the election of a new Pope;cardinalate .
r ight hand a n d .o n  My left hand! accounts greatness, giving serv-jJohn  XXIII las t  October should j Cossa had long been a favorite 
is not m ine to give; but it sh a l lu c e  to others, even if it involves 'm ake it more of a tourist a t - jo f  the flourishing F lorentine re- 
be given to  them for whom it is (sacrif ice ,”  Dr. Wilbur M. Smith traction. i public and he went to F lorence
tinguish between him and t h e ; ^ ^ ^  ̂
present Pope. Now I must,
I keep forgetting.” I ^elp resolve the schism.
I _ . __________ __  Two years  later» M artin  V was
MAGNIFICENT TOMB I elected pope a n d  the schism
The tomb of the 15th - ce n tu ry ; ended. Cossa paid  homage to
Oliver. Mr. Epp is attending a 
committee meeting of the  church 
at Regina.
The services will both be held in 
the evening—in G erm an  a t  7 and 






“ The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, JAN. 25. 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
r. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster:
Douglas H. Glover 
Organist:
Mrs. Catharine Anderson
p rep a re d .” —Mark 10:39-40. suggests.
Rutland A dventist Group 
To Host Officers Institute
Donatello and Michelozzo, two ito spend his last  years. On his 
of the g rea tes t  I t a l i a n  Renais-(death, his m agnificent tom b was 
sance sculptors, have given the ordered built by Cosimo de Med- 
anti - pope a magnificent tomb Ijci, a founder of the powerful rul- 
(worthy of a legitim ate claim ant ijnjr family of Renaissance Flor-
j to the papacy. It is located in the lence.
'.Baptistry, just outside the his-!-,-------------------------------------- :------ —̂
toric Cathedral of Florence.
How did a m an  considered a
i 'L
false pope get such a fine tomb?
A , church officers institute is the various departm ents  of the! The anti-pope, born about 1370, 
to be held in the Rutland Seventh-j church  for this year. ' i was Ba ldnssa rre  Cossa, son of a
D ay Adventi.-it church on January !  United evangelism, with all de-moble farnily of Naples. He wa.s 
24, from 3 to 5 p.m. Ipartm ents  of the church co-ordin- eight years  nkl when the ’’great
Attending the . session will be ating in a program  df spiritual schi.sm” split the rom an  Catho- 
church officcr.s and pastors from irov iva l  and evangelism,, is the 'Hc Church. One Pope, Clement 
Seventh-Day Adventist churches ( them e. |VII, se t up shop in Avignon,
in Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Ma-| r  a  Smithwick nresideiit U rban  VI, in
lakwa, Amnstrong, Vernon, W in -B r i t ish  'Columbia Conf^^^ene of h n, i
field, Kelowna. Rutland. Ea.st Seventh-Day Adventists will «
Kelowna.' Penticton and .Oliver. , the main .speaker coining from n " / i ' ' T  n
Iho purpose of* this institute is; the head office for the province in 
to Kive instruction ns to duties i Mission City.
B. Wells, Oshawn. Ontario,
~  i  who has been newly appointed 
UNIQUE REQUEST |you th  director for Adventist 
r.A GRANDE, Ore. (A PI—Wil-1 churches In Canada will also
Irinocont Vll a, d Gregory XII in 
Romo, while 9.P anti-pope, Bene­
dict X I I I , , saeccedod Clement in 
Avignon,
Cossa, n youth of talent and 
energy, entered the  service of the 
popes of Romo and heenme n
Ham P, Wells, d irector  of a u d io  'card ina l at the age of .32, Seven
Do.smond E, Tinkler, d irec to r iyea rs  la ter  he plaved an impor- 
of laym cn’.s activities and hea lth i tnn t pa r t  in the council of Pisa, 
and welfare services tor the prov- which s o u g h t  to rckolve tlie 
ince of British Columbia willqschism,- Instead, il merely cre-
his dc-!atcd another  schismatic  faction, 
POLITICAL OVERTONES
A special fiuiture of the session I The eounell ruled tha t both 
.. . 1 '/n m  I " ’.*** be the training film forlGregory XII a t  Rome and Bene-
pi.ison. He i.eque.sted a film r h e .e h u r c h  publfe relations s e c r e - d ie t  X ll l  in Avignon should be
vi.sual aids extension and film 
lib ra rian  a t  Binstern Oregon Col­
lege lias under eonsideratiun a 
unique request.  It eam e from the i conduct instruction for 
supervisor  of ncndemic instruc-' 
tion a t  California’s San Quentin |
Ooavton.ui, i»4
DESPITE the dangers ot the 
shark infested waters, the har­
dy pearl diver can be depend­
ed on to ably perform his ar­
duous task. Me is but another 
hero of commerce!
There is no uncertainty of any 
kind when you ask us to off!- 
ciaio. The service is not tem­
pered by financial consider­
ation. You can efepend upon 
our,policy of fairness to all. ■
Sunday School 




J a m e s  S, J .  Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us”
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS^ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St, and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
VEN, D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcas t at  11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. JAN, 25, 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or 11:00 a.m.
8:00 a .m .—Holy Communion— 
(Each  Sunday)
9:30 a .m .—
Junior  Congregation
11:00 a .m .—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning P ra y e rs




Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, JAN. 25, 1959








The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 
S acram ent Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 




Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D., 
SUNDAY, JAN. 25, 1959
9:45 a .m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a .m .—Morning Worship, 
(N ursery  Class also a t  11 a.m.) 
Service led by Young People 
.from N aram ata  
Subject ’’Socia l . Drinking and 
; Young People”
Anthem and solo by 
Mrs. A. P. Perkins 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister.
SUNDAY, JAN. 25, 1959
9:45 a.m.—






ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY




TWfl 1)10 I IR O ri lE R H —I,ib- i pru.'sOiiU-d (Lo l!),'9 nwurd to 
ri .(l lu 'iulor I.i ,toi B. PeiiiMiu, i \ ' • .Miuii u c  H irlund
11)58 vvimnu' of ttu> ('uiMdian ' i ig l i l '  c f  Iho .Mondval ('.ui.i- 
Big Brothoi of the Yoai iiw.inl, • dion-^ at ai) Ot(.uwi banquol.
The iiw.iid was an insiribyd
mKoI otg.ii'cl box...(CP \\lio-
pllolui, ' ,
12-OUNCE BABY
THi'.s, Mabel Hanses, 23. lies In 
hospital bed in Chicago hap­
py that he new-born duughtor, 
Gloria Diane, is still alive even 
though- doctors find it a lm ost 
impossible to feed her, Gloria, 
only lO'lj Inches long, cam e In­
to the world at weight of only 
12 ounces, and if she lives slio ( 
will tie the record  ns the smal- ! 
lest baby to survive, T he 'H an -  j 
SI'S have two oilier children, a ' 
boy, four, and a girl, three, (




The L’G IT  of the Firs t United 
Chureli will partic ipa te  In ‘'youth 
w ee k ” to be heUl.from Januiu 'y  
25 through Felirunry 1.
The tiiembers of the orgaiil/.a- 
tIon will w e a r  their uniforms to 
schoo l‘(in eertnln days llirongli- 
nut the week and on, Sunday, 
Jnniinry '25, lhe>  ̂ will parade  to 
church for tin* e5’eiilng service,
'I’lie young ladles will also do 
I the, serving (111 l ln rn s’ Night for 
I the a-'Semhle’d guest.s, and par- 
ll(’l|)at(' in tlie world  d a y  of 
prayer, B'l 'bniary 13,
1 ' ” . ........... .
R l i D U U E D  I , E 5 ^ '
■ H incU P , Fnniand K.’P) - , A  
10-per-cent levy on Sunday Ikix 
office takings a t  iviDvle theatres  
In this Kent a rea ,  for etiarily 
pui'iio'a'.H, now has been cut' In 
iialf by the naincll liecansi*'of ii 
decline in iitli/ndaiicf's.
I . ' ■ '' ' ' ..............
O N U E  r o p  o f t e n
: l)Al'|'l'l")l,(l), Knglan'd 'C P o - A  
i. 'iO-year-oldman vyiitl a rei-ord of 
jl7 I'lcv ions iiin,\'ielioii‘i 'w a s  seir 
(tenii'd lo eight .ve.in pre\'entiv( 
olctenttoh h(i( '  for .sti'almg thiee 
|.'-hillings lioiii an unatlenih(I stall 
in 'this Kent losMi,
iiuut pcpt:PAan.irr
^ E E K
T licmc:
"OURS IS THE WORLD”
Sunday thro' to Fri. 




. SUNDAY, JAN. 2.5
. ' r h e m e
“ Oui'.s to Win for Uhi'l'St” 
Guest Sjieaker; John  Unrau
MONDAY, JAN. 26
/  Home Night ,
, TUI'>H)AY, JAN. 27





Corner Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pa.stor Rev. A. J. Sawat.sky 
Phono 4063
WEDNESDAY,' JAN, 28
'riieine; “ Ours — to P ra y  I'-or" 
' I’raver  Meeting 
Young People in ( 'ha igo
, FRIIDAY. JA N .'30'
Tlteiiie* “Ours '.. to Ix/ve”
Giiest Speaker.'
Ilcv, iteil) J a n l /c n  
.Mi.sM(|)iaryi fidin G,eriiii»ny
FVBHIYONE WELCOME
SUNDAY, JAN. 25, 1959
9:45 a .m .—Sunday School
(Englksh)
11:00 a .m .—Morning Worship 
1 Gorman)
7:30 p ,m ,—(Engli.sh) 
T h em e--” Whi(l Shall It Profit 
a Man — If Ho Shall Gain the 
Wliole World?”
•  Sriecinl Music by the 
. Young People
•  Everyone Welcome
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
B ranch  of The Mother Church, 
The F irs t  Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernartl Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, JAN. 25, 1959
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“TRUTH”
Wednesday Meeting 8 :0 0  p,m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays apd Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“IT IT TRUE WE CAN BE 
DIVINELY DIRECTED?”


















H A P P IIR  CHRISTIAN LIVING 
X  GRtATER COMMUNITY SERVICE 
DEEPER SPIRITUAI U fE
' ■ , ‘ i . 1
, Through ii io n g ir  proyor l i l t ,  more 
p td o n n i w ilno iilng , Inlania DIbla 
itudy,
MAKE THISE.YOUR GOALS, TOO











Rev. J, T’, Vogt, Chniriiinu 
Rev, J. A, Jnnzen, lildcr 




10:45 a.m.--Woi'sliip Service 
lEngllsIi and Gekman)




1405 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. B. DUMERTON






Home Lcnt’iic Mciilitg 
(for tvomen) 
I'licNtluy — 2:00 p.m.
TABERNACLE
1441 tllD AM  tr .
Raw. W. C, Slavtnion, Poitor
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
E LM S a t  QIIEENHWAY 
, Rev, k. Imnyoahi, B.D.
' Intcrlm-MInlateri
9:45 a .m ,—Welcome to  
Sunday School
i :(K) n in --Family RerVlet?
7;;'kl p.iii. -  , ‘
" I ’roin Seeing to Serving”
VVEDNEHDAV, JAN. 28
7,30 p,III, Midweek at F ind




1 Block South o( P.O.









"Is  Your Nai^o 
W ritten  There
•  Hp(e.<<ial Mu»l«
•  ,A Meaaage Tar 'Friday
•  Vli|ltor«,Wf|oomt)
Gootl New* Of 'I'he Air 
Mon,, »  ̂ B!3» p.m, — <;K0V
..... .................I...I.... ' I .....
T A G E  n KEl-OWKA DAILY COURIER, FRIOAT. JAN. M. 1»5I
Cost !So Little, Do So Much—Classified Ads. Dial 4 4 4 5
Weddings
rAVllCS-W lini ':  - -  On Saturday, 
17, ,.t U." Church of the
liD ii .acu ' 'te  Auhircy
Ck .l> r Ihi-.i'- . only :ori r f  Mrs 
II. C. D a v ‘' ;  and the lati? Mr 
I).iUfs of .N’lw  Westminster, to 
fhti! h'lfiience, f lue-t daugiiter uf 
^5r. jind .Mrs F. I!. White ui Kc- 
lowtia, \sith M :gr W. B. McKeii- 
rie efficiaUfiK'. M-
Funeral Homes
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
ITie In ter io r '!  U ncst  Mortuary
DAY’S FUNKUAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We oiler  you the comforting 
services th a t  can only be loima 
in suitable surroundings. I
16C3 ElUs St. Phone 22041
ti;
Coming Events
T HE k̂ e l o w n a '^TaTy p Ta”  is  
having a Bake Sale on January!  
24, a t  10:20 a in. at O. L. Jones '  
Ltd. 142!
i^UTLAND BTA GOULASH SUP-1 
P E R  and enterlaiument, Salur-! 
day, Feb. 7, 1059 Tickets may be '  
purcha.-ed a t  the Rutland Stores orj 
from PTA ineinbers. 143
Personal
ANYONE KNOWTNG TOE where­
about of W. F. Warner, formerly 
of Rutland, phone 3045. 146
STEAM B A 'ni — MASSAGE -  
Keflc-xology. Appointments, phone 
•1851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
______ _____  150
BEAUTY ^COUNSELOR Î’RO- 
DUCTS. F ree  pre.sentation.s. 
J e a n  Hawes, Phono 4715. 147
UNVVANIED HAIR
Vani.shcd away with Saca-Pelo.
DRAMA FOR A CHAIR
By LAURA W HEELER
Make varied aeccs.sories with 
exquisite filet crochet—chaii* or 
d resse r  set, buffet set!
Helpful charts  case the way 
for crochetersi Pattern  831;
WATCH TV TONIGHT AT 6 :4 5  ,
YOU WILL S E E  A T H R EE BEDROOM HOME FOR $9,500.00. 
It is beautifully decorated  and contains a living room, dinette, 
kitchen, full finished rumpus room, utility room and  bathroom 
with colored fixtures; also fenced, landscaped, and has an 
a t tached  caiq-iort. There is a $3,000 m ortgage bearing 4 ‘2 '< 
in terest and payable at $32.00 per  month.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
Trio Saved From Icy Graves
MONTRE.M, iCPi —• Tlircc of four men who were  s tranded 
three days on an Arctic ice fKu’ have been returned to Montreal,  
l l i e y  praised their  luck, radio and sleeping bags for keeping 
them  alive. Maurice Viellctte. 53, of Montreal: Raymond St. 
, \ rm and .  48, of St. Johns, Quc.; and Gilbert Gagnon. 45. of 
Jonquicrc, Que., were passengers in a t rans i» r t  departm ent 
Norseman plane tha t w-as twice forced down onto floating ice 
pans by bad weather. '
BCFGA
I
(Contmued from Page  H
ing ovation after they entertained 
delegates a t  the Wednesday night 
banquet. Tlic musical agg rega­
tion, m ore than once, was called 
! back for an encore. And Vernon’s
MISSION ROAD BLUEBIRD BAY AREA " i S
*  were  proud.
Resolutions occupied the main
■ TWO ACRES AND BUNGALOW
I Very comfortable two bedroom home. Domestic w ater ,  lieati- I 
“ lator fireplace, la rge kilehen, wired 220  and la rge eating .space. *
utility room. Living room i.s 17’ x 17” . Very adequate num ber 
of cupboards and closets. Electric hot water.  Close to a local 
grocery.
PR IC ED  AT $9,500.00 WTOl TE R M S .
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1536 ELLIS STR E ET
EVENINGS — 8214
IKU'tion of the business on tht 
I  final day of the convention. At 
*1 tim es the convention was inclin-
I! ed to get ’’bogged down” over i thc discussion of bu.sihcss that
II vitally pertained to the welfare \ and the future of tlic industry.
I I but Mr. G a n  ish allowed delc- : gates a free hand in debating 
_ technical ixiints of a resolution. 
__  __  __ J ;  B>' the narrow margin  of 37-34,
oping new mnikets for produce. 
It was ixiiiiled out tha t  thanks 
to the new products, the industry 
IS able to extend its markets,  
and has put the organization on 
a w ider-and  more secure basis.
An Oliver resolution asking for 
a setting up of a commission tlurt 
would undertake to certify as to 
root stock and recognize varie­
ties according to specifications, 
was also approved.
PEST CONTROL
Going down to defeat was a 
re.solution from Creston-Kerc- 
mcos-Cawston, asking for com­
pulsory spraying. A sim ilar  rcsoi
LEGISLATURE
(Continued from P ag e  1)
Kcther with the I 'calth branch  th i  
hospital insurance service, imo 
one depa r tm en t of health  serv­
ices and hospital insurance. Th« 
n i o  present health and welfart 
welfare branch  will become •  
separate departm ent.
Tliere was no official indica­
tion w hether  P re m ie r  Bcnnetl 
thus plans to add another  mints- 
iter to his 12-man cabinet. Bui, 
sources close to  the government 
indicated there  would be no new 
ministerial apiK>intment but that 
instead, the now welfare d ep a r t­
m ent might bo taken  over by 
Provincial Secretary  W e .s 1 e y 
Black who i.s also m in u te r  of m u­
nicipal affairs,
RACING COMMISSION 
Tlie speech also forecast e s tab ­
lishment of a horse racing com ­
mission for the iirovincc, the call­
ing of a t rade  and indu.stry eon-
lution has been before the con- ference in the late spring and 
vention in bygone years. Codlinglsaid the benefits of the poliomy- 
moth is one of the greatest clitis i m m u n i z ation program
plagues to hit the valley, it was 
pointed out. J. R. Kidston ixiiut- 
ecl out that machinery is already 
set up for pest control.





Look slim, sm art ,  young in this 
shapely step-in with a tab-button-
charts ,  directions for chair b a c k j^ d  colllar, smooth hip pockets. 
12x16 inches, a rm  rests 6 x12 in ; E asy  to sew—perfectly propor-
Saca-Pelo is different. It docs not! No. 50 cotton. Thrifty ncedlecraft. i tioned to fit you. Tomorrow's pat-,
dissolve o r  remove ha ir  from the 
surface, but penetrates and re ­
tards growth of unwanted hair. 
Lor-Becr Lab. Ltd.,
Stc. 5 . 679 Granville, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
131, 137. 143, 149
MULTIPLE LISTING 
STARTS MARCH 1st
Phone 2332 or CaU at 
280 Bernard Ave. 
for full particulars 
why
MULTIPLE LISTING





! 50 Y ears  in  Business
i delegates defeated a resolution ; tion from the executive asking 
which called for the introduction th a t  an additional $1 ,0 0 0  be add-
REVENUE PROPERTY
Side by side duplex, close in .4 
Full price only $9500 with very} 
good te rm s  to reliable buyer.
of a new variety of apple.
The resolution was introduced 
by the BCFGA executive, and
would be expanded during the 
coming year .
'ITii.s la t te r  forecast wa.s taken 
b.v some ob.scrvers to m ean  an 
extension of free Salk vaccine 
immunization to adults.
Tlie siioech said there will bo 
a recommendation for annual ob­
servance of Douglas D ay in tho 
province each Nov. 19. the an-
Up and down duplex only oncJ 
block from B ernard .  Absentee! 
owner will consider sm all old-) 
c r  home as  p a r t  paym ent.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
[418 B ernard  Ave., Radio Bldg.) 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2973, 4434 or  2942
tu
cd to the Palmer Memorial Re­
search  grant. No addition.s to this 
grant have been m ade for the
suggested that a new super- red :pas t  three years. At the end ofin iversary  of the day  wdicn Sir 
.strain be called ’’Okanagan Red.” 1958, a total of $3,858 had a lready!Jam es Douglas founded the first 
At one point during the discus- been spent. i colonial mainland government a t
sion, it was suggested by a dele-i The as.soeiation doubled Langle.v in 1858.
gale tha t it be branded “ Marsliall UBC scholarship from $10 0  toj
Red” in recognition of the w o rk :52.50. Honorarium for fruit board KIWANIS CELEBRATE 
that Dr. Jame.s Marshall, of the niembers was'Ixiosted from SIOO! VANCOUVER (CP» — Van- 
Sum m erland  Experim ental F a rm ,  to $250. Icouver Kiwani.s club celebrated
had done for the industry. j Under the heading of B.C. Tree its 40th anniversary  Thursday.
Fruits, growers approved rcso- The club, seventh to be formedSPRAY LABELS
I Delegates aiiproved a rcsolu-
Business Personal
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also
alterat ions and repairs ,  free est- „„ ____
im ates .  Phone 4834. J t h i r ' b ^ k ' t o d a y T
mon. wed. fri tf
Send THIRTY'-FIVE CENTS in} tern; Child’s dress, 
coins tstamiis cannot be accept-! Printed P atte rn  9289: Half
cdi for this pattern  to TTie K el- , Sizes 14':>. 164, 18';, 20’j, 224 . 
owna Dailv Courier N'ccdlocraft 24 'i .  Size 16’i  takes Bek ya id s  o9- 
Dept., 60 Front St. VV., Toronto, i inch fabric.
Ont. P rin t  plainly pattern  num- j Printed directions on each pat-
bcr. your nam e and address. 1 tern part.  Easier ,  accurate. _ _____
As a bonus, TVVO complete pat- |  Send F IF T Y  CENTS (50c) mj ii\ i >i e d IATE POSSESSION
te rns  a rc  printed right in ouriCoiirs ( s tam ps cannot be «2 000 Down __$12 000 Full Price
LAURA W H EELER Ncedlecraft! cdi for this pattern. Please print * °  3  be’r o o m  stucco
Book. Dozens of other d es ig n s ! plainly s i z e ,  name, a d d re s s . ! '  ocaroom stucco,
you ll want to o r d e r - e a s y  fa.y| style num ber  , , ! g' f r ui t '  t r e e s ' and for 30 sprinklers.  Motor,
cinatm g handwork for yourse lf , ! ^^Simd y our oidci to M ARIAN, completely Ueneral E lectr ic  3 hp, single
decorated  throughout and is in | phase. P um p, F a irb an k  Morse, 
first class condition. Located in j Phone 8019. 143
Articles For Sale
Ibungalow with garage,  on s e w e r ,  | P U M P  AND
lutions covering the shipment of in Canada, has been ” big
tioii fioni Oliver asKing tha t  g^d looking into!brother” to nearly 700 boys a.s
chemical names of m giedicnts b e , m a tte r  of B.C, Processors’  ̂par t  of Us project of providing 
clcarl.v shown on -spray m a t e r - i  care for fatherless boys.
inks. I t  was charged th a t  .som e'--------- ------------------ - ---- — -—  — ................................................................... -
.spray ingredients lose their  cf- 
feetivcnc.ss after long periods of 
storage. Another re.solution from 
the south end of tho valley —
Osoyoo.s—asked that chautauqua 
meetings bo held in November 
or Decem ber so th a t  tree  fruit 
planting can be planned in the 
fall, in line with the la test in­
formation on varieties and mar-
Fleming Predicts Economic 
Resurgence During 1959
v sclf, I en r er
,r i t e m s . ' MARTIN, ca re  of The Kelowna 
'S end  25 cents for your copy of! Daily Courier P a tte rn  Dept., 60
Front St. W., Toronto, Opt.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
trap s  cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
In terior Septie Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. .. tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Fi’ee estimates . Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
i086 M artin  Ave., phone 6256.
150
For Rent
South End. nea r  hospital. C a l l ; ELECTRIC 
4960 or  2346: Reekie Agencies,'
253 Lawrence Ave. 144
___________  HEATING . FOR
 r  . : i  i s, 4 or 5 rooms, individual ther-
T W O  — T H R E E  BEDROOM 
homes for sale. Phone 8239. tf
ROOMS, OR BOARD AND ROOM 
for two. Twin beds, comfortable 
home. Phone 3271. 146
W E BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repa ir  work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE —
P riva te  entrance. 1660 E thel St.
Phone 3670. l ^ ^ j p o R  SALE — LARGE LAKE-
TTAI t:- T^Tinr TTV .IS"; p a r K iSHORE  lot a t  P op la r  Point. Good 
HALF D U PLEX  -  455 PARK beautiful View Lot
Ave. Apply G. L. Dorc, 359 Burnc
Ave. Phone 2063. tf
Equipment Rentals
Cash A w a iting  You
for
Used Furniture & Appliances
PHONE 2921
M. W, F  tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
ren t  in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw', and electric disc and 
v ibrator  sanders. B & B P a in t  
Spot Ltd. F o r  details phone 3636.
M, V7. F ,  tf
Pets &  Supplies
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED
THOROUGHBRED BOXER P U P ­
PIES, registered  stock. Phone 
4258. 144
SHELLEY’S P E T  SUPPLIES
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day , week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 B ernard  Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
FULLY MODERN 2 ROOM 
suite. T h r e e  minutes walk from 
Post Office'. F o r  full part icu lars  
call a t  595 Lawrence Ave.. or 
phone 3873. Non drinkers and  no 
children. If
BACHELOR SUITE — Half block 
front town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen, bathroom, stove and fridg!, 
oil heat. $55 call 2125. tf
with city water .  Apply owner G. 






keting trend... This was defeated. for the Cana-
Co„sidcr.*lo debate l » k
on g rade r  research. The m a tte r  
was introduced by Sum m crland 
growers. It asked tha t  $2,500 be 
provided for the BCFGA to con­
duct research  into the m atte r,
! Minister Fleming say.s, but a del­
icate balance m us t  be kept be­
tween growth and stability.
Mr. Fleming says the best hope 
for sustained economic growth 
and although a motion was made lic-s in maintaining a steady re
OTTAWA (CP) — A steady re- expansion In m a rk e t  dem and.
An improvement in conditions 
outside Canada encouraged ex­
pectation of an up tu rn  in world 
dem and for Industrial m a ter ia ls .
H O U S ^ O L D  f u r n i t u r e , gar- 
den tools. No reasonable  offer re ­
fused. 442 Christlcton Ave. 148
WORLD NEWS
(Continued from  P ag e  1)
to table it until the April special 
meeting, it was carried .  Summor-
covery from the recession of 1957 
and early  1958 r a th e r  than in ah
D U PLEX  — 11 room s with double
lot. Suitable for old people’s home shoes and  piles of junk.
Low price. CaU 870 H arvey Ave. Police found a bank book with
137 a balance of $17,196 deposited in 
a New W estm inster  bank. They 
also d iscovered an  ownership 
title to a  motel - apartm ent ,  
bought in 1956 for $65,000 but 
worth an es t im ated  $150,000 now, 
police said.
“NORTHERN ROOMS” '  FOR 
SALE — 1246 6 t. P au l  St. Mike 
Matkoski. 142
3 ROOM FURNISHED. HEATED 
suite. Phone 2018.
FOR SALE AT WINFIELD NEAR 
Woods Lake, fully modern 2 bed­
room house, with utility and 
cold room, 3/5 ac re  land. I’or 
part icu lars  phono 2765. 144
Active par tne r  in General Insur- Souvenir linc.s 40',u reduced. F ew  
ance Agency with offices in two breeder  budgies still available.
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED LADY TO DO HOUSh 
WORK once a week. Pheme 3967 
afte^r 5 p.m, If
' STENOGRAPUbUls ' '- '  $162,5(r- 
$227.50, at Kelowna, B.C, I ’nll 
par t icu ln is  on iio.ster.s a t  office of 
the National Employment Service 
and Post Office, Apply before 
F ebruary  5, 195!l, to Civil Service 15, Landed
Males $3,00. females $2.00. G u a r ­
an teed  young budgies $5.95. P u p ­
pies — pet foods, — supplies. .590
145
fast-growing Southern Okanagan 
towns. Salary  and one-half net 
profits.  Mu.st bo experienced in 
both managing and selling end of B ernard  Ave. Phono 2000. 
the genera l  insurance business.
$4,500 will purchase half interest.
P re sen t  owner wishes to devote 
m ost of his tim e to Real Esta te  
D epartm ent,  This is a real oppor­
tunity for the right m an  in a pro- 
grcs.sive F irm . For full informa­
tion write  Box 1621, The Kelowna 
Courier, stating age, experience, 
s ta rt ing  sa lary  expected and re- 
fercnce.s, tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
Newly decorated, private bath, 
well heated. Phone 2234. , 147
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE—Has 
tf all the features of. a  good family 
home. Phone "4203. Th., F., S., tf
Stuck a t  home for lack of som e­
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad  quickly gets you a com ­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
FOR R E N T  AT 353 HARVEY 
Avenue two bedroom house with 
bath. Now available. Phono 8027.
Home Building
PIM CAUTIONS LABOR
land local pointed out tha t do- inflation-producing boom, 
spite new machinery for dumi>| He spoke to the Dominion Mar- 
ing, sorting, sizing and handling 1 inc As.sociation holding a joint an- 
fruit, the grading of fruit had; mini meeting hero with the Lake 
improved very little over the p a s t ! C a r  r  i c r  .s Association of the 
40 ycar.s. | United States. The ship owners
Dealing with the m atu r i ty  of:and operators unanimously cti- 
peaches, a Penticton resolutionjdor.scd a resolution opposing tolls 
asked tha t  packinghouses desig-jon the St. Lawrence Seaway, 
natc cannery peach tonnage n p  R irr’fiV F 'Pv
competent growers for harvesting  RECOVERY
to cannery m aturity ,  and that! ‘/Prornksc of a steady and su.s- 
thc onus for proper m atur i ty  b e  jf-^'ined recovery'. Y et there is ht- 
shared by the canners c o n c e r n e d ,  jlfc indication of a rosurgcncc of 
The resolution was carried .  I t ! ‘boom’ proportions. This wc must 
was stipulated th a t  over and consider to be advan tageous . '
He saw new strength and ac­
tivity in the economy. Unemploy­
ment this winter would be prO'
MENTAL ATTITUDE
While warning th a t  inflationary 
pressures w e r e  present,  Mr. 
F leming cautioned also aga inst  
developing an  “ inflationary psy­
chology”  th a t  m ight bring about 
some of the effects of actual in­
flation.
Those who feared inflation as 
a long - riin danger should take 
comfort tha t in tho last four 
months^ expansion of money sup­
ply wa.s curtailed, selling of gov­
ernm ent scciu itics b.v th e  public 
reversed and the deficit expected 
still was $700,000,000 as  fo recas t  
last sum m er.
MAKE MONEY
Out of th a t  Old House
________________ ____  ___  Money i.s available to modern-
FURNISHED 2 ROOM APART-iize for sale or for your own cn- 
MENT, ’Kitchen, bedroom and joyment. Also to  convert to rove- 
bathroom. fullv heated. 275 L e o n  nuc property, duplex or multiplex. 
Ave. Phono 8027 tf iF o r  planning and building consult
! M. J .  EVANS
tion from  
ment.
P r im e  M inister
the federa l govern-
DAILY CROSSWORD









13. ■—  
Mongolia
14. Old times 
I archaic)





Commission, 6 th (loor, 1110 W. 
Georgia St,, Vancouver 5, B.C’,
143
Position Wanted'
E X i’ER lEN C ED ” ' BABVSriTER 
desires part time babysitliug in 
evening. Phono ‘2471 after 5:30 
p.m! __tf
Lost And Found
i .6 s i '~ O N  MONDAY, V lUlNITY 
of Vernon Rond and Sutherland 
Ave, Purebred Iri.sh Setter. 
An.swers to the nam e of Chamii, 
l ia s  .58 lici.'iice 96. Reward for 
re turn  or information of his 





















35, Poetic eon- 
traction
36, Swedi.sh , 
coin
37, Rio do la 
— lUru,')
39. T.vf^o of ear  
do, Shabby 
(slang I
5, Pounce, as 
n hawk




























37, In belialf ol
Phone 8684 
W. F .  tf
Mortgages And 
Agreements
above tho peaches destined for 
cannery purposc.s, the balance 
would be delivered to packing-
OTTAWA (CP) _ Labor pro - i houses for fresh f r u i f  purposesIportionatcly sm alle r  as a  prob-
posals for casing u n e m p lo y m e n t ' l l  s  suitable m aturity .  Ilcm than last winter, he .said,
have m e t with a neu tra l  rcccp- VVINFIELD OUTVOTED j Production was relatively static
A recommendation from tho last yea r  but growth factors were 
Winfield-Okanagan* Centro local,/taking effect. An upturn in cor- 
Diefcnbakcr I'skinR tha t the board of gover-jporate profits in the third quar- 
suggested Tliursday th a t  labor i '0 0 k into the possibility o f ; tor affected a b road range of in­
might have to pull In its horns ichi'cct paym enls by Tree F ru its idustr ics ,  and played an impor- 
nn w aee increases  if it wants the 11 ’̂ fi''owers “ on an equal basis” jtant role in strengthening busi- 
Canadian c c ^  to g 0 w was turned aside. It was pointed ,nc,ss confidence, 
throuch cxnanding foreign t rade  ' ” '̂1 Ihnt growers often have toj There was strong indication of 
To suggestions from tho C a n a - 1 wait until the packinghouses first - '
dian L abor  Congress for in- their cost of packing be­
fore the grower receives any re ­
turns, with tho exception of small 
advances which in relation to the 
amount advanced by B.C. Tree 
Fruits ,  i.s disproportionate.
Regarding tho size of cherries, 
delegates approved a resolution 
asking that the m inimum size 
of Deacon, Wind.sbr, Ro.val Anno 
and Black Giant be inerea.sed
ZSA ZSA TO WED
LOS ANGELES f A P ) -A c t rc s s  
Zsa Zsa Gabor ha.s set the ap­
proximate date for her  m arr iago  
to wealthy contractor Hal B. 
Hayes. ” Wc will be m arr ied  in 
about th ree  months," she said 
Wednesday night as they arr ived  
by p l a n e  from Albuquerque, 
w h e r e  sh" had accompanied 
Hayes on a business trip.
AUSTRALIAN RECORD
A record num ber of 2,180 lives 
were lo.st in traffic accidents in 
Australia during 1958, an  increase 







AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE
. , ; , X79U4 .  ̂ ■ .................




1, Civil War 







at public auction. iil U;\h) a,m,, 
on Friday, January ’.lOth, 19.59. in 
the offlcu of the ('’mest Iliiiiger, 
Kelowna, IK' the I.leenee 
X791H, to cut m ,m \ tiihie feet of 
Fir, Yellow Pine and other species 
snwlogs im an area situati'd 3 
ipllen West of Pe.u'lilnnd, ei'iver- 
Ing parts of I,/its 3890 niui 3889 
O.D.Y.D, ,
Tyvo t2> .vrnrs will lie allowcsl 
for removal of limber.
Plovided nnj'O'te who Is unable 
, lo uUemI the'tmetion In person 
n w  (5«btttll'« K^led leiiclor, lo lx* 
oiieiKxi flt the jiour of auction and 
. trcntcsl ns one bid, :
IFTirlher particulars may be «!>• 
iaincii frv>nii tlie District tViretilci, 
Kamloops.' B.C.; or Ifm Jtorc&t 
Ranger* Kelowna, B.C.
i




9 10 • II
11 1 13
lA lb .
17 la 19 ''
11 11.
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F O R  ' n i E  BEST IN LOAN Ser­
vice. Sec Reekie Agencies, 2.53 
Lawrence Ave., Phono 2340. ' tf
creased  trade ,  increased  wages, 
increased governm ent spending 
on social .security, he replied; 
"Wo ca n ’t ,  have it both vzays 
th a t ’s s t ra igh t .”
MANY REWARDS
VANCOUVER ( C P ) - O u ts ta n d ­
ing rew ards  in unsolved , city 
m urder  cases now total $23,50(), 
the police commission reported 
Thursday. , Seven unsolved cases 
arc  Involved.
B.C. Government O fficia lly 
Mourns Gordon Sloan
■ VICTORIA (CP)—The govcrn-lthe government a t  tho time of 
ment iiaid official tribute to the his death, died Jan .  14,
13/16 inch with a t e n . i i e r  cent
Cars And Trucks
19.50 HILLMAN 
NING order, good tires, i(lcal 
"second car,'!  Best reasonable 
offer takes. Apply .555 Oxford af­
ter 6  11,111. . .150
I'’O i r S A I !!e  -  O R C ilA R D ~C Il^  
Motors credit note, value $725.00, 
will sell for less. Phone 3893,
143
MERCEDES-BENZ






, ’ slaiion wagon, automatic 
transmission, h cylinder, 
with radio
1955 V ()I.K S W zV C I;N -1. Only 
14,0()() miles, like new.
1954 O O D C i: —  M ayfa ir.,4- 
door sedan, new rublicr 
and brakc.s, A very good 
car. ,
ALCAN P RO BE
' OTTAWA (C’P l —Tho o|iposition 
today r o n e  w e d its Commons 
g 6 6 i5~RUN- questioning about po.ssible ynilccl 
Slates influepco in the decision 
by Aluminum Company of C an ­
ada not to soil $1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  worth 
of nlumiiiuiii to Com munist China, 
Paul M arlin  (L—Essex .E a s t )  
asked T rade  Minister Churcliill 
wliollior he had seen a W ashing­
ton dispatch reporting  tha t U.S. 
officials had refused to assure  
Unit U.S. direetor.s of llio com ­
pany would not be proseetilcd if 
the com pany iiiado the sale,
Mr. Cliureliill said lie has not 
soea tlie rep o r t  but lie tlianked 
Mr. M a r l i n " f o r  drawing my at- 
teiitioii, lo  i t  ’
Alumlmmi Is not aiiiong the 
iiialerlnls C anada lians in export 
to Coiiimunjst eounlrlen, Mr. 
Marlin said tlie Washington ro- 
))ort referred , to pnssllile iironecu- 
tinn under  a U. S. law dealing 
with trading with Comniunlsi 
countries. '13ie U. S. liars trade 
witli tho Chinese iiialiilaiid.
tolerance down to inch in any 
one yciir when deemed necessary.
Delegates unanimously dofeut- 
od a resnliiUon from tlie Creston 
local, calling for the iniblicntion
late Hon. Gordon Sloan in the
speech from the throne delivered 
by Lioulcnanl - Governor Frank 
Ross hero Thursday,
The province "h a s  suffered a 
great l(),ss In the untimely doatli 
of salaries of iiuluslr.v officials, of the lioiifirnblc Mr. Sloan," the 
Regarding apricot re tu rns , jspced i  said, 
growers gave tlie nod to a rcsolu-1 Mr, Sloan, fo rm er  chief Justice 
lion from Penticton ask ing ' tliat ;of B.C. and forestry adviser lo said, 
the industry undertake an "iiilcn-
"As an elected represeiilallvo 
of tlic people of tills province, as 
a niiiiislor of the crown, ns chief 
justice of the Court of A p p e a l . . .  
and m ore recently as adviser to 
tlie government . . . he .served 
his native jirovinco willi d ist inc­
tion and in tegrity ," tho speech
door
I-A5
CRYPtOQUOTIil — Here’s Ibow lo work lU 
A Y 1) L B A A .V It 
is, I. 0  N G I' E L I. 0  W
GEMACO SALES LTD. ’ J S S " .
•>91 Kills Si . I’hoiic .1939 
. Kvcniiip 3402 nnil 3432 ,
Fuel And Wood ^
The Daily Courier
RATE.S ' 
H t n n i l n n l  T y i t o
No wliito spnee. ,
I M inim um  10 wnrd.s,
I fiisertloii' ------  per word ,
per  word 
0 eoriseculiVQ In.scrllons
or m oni ___per  word
(:Uft^ifle(l DUpIay 
jOiie liiM 'ition  1...... 1’’
Ii coiiseeullva
sive s tudy" ,o f  the situation as it 
applies to apricots to asce rta in  j 
wlietlier any iliiprovemcnl;! in the 
packing, pooling and handling of 
tlie fruit can be found which will 
liiereaso tlie return  to the grower.
A leiiglliy resolution on eee 
grade iioollng, suluiillted by tlie 
executive on jielialf of tlio a|iplo 
pooling eoniiiilltee, whs tabled 
uiilil the April meeting. Deliii E, 
D. MaePhee dealt  with this m a t ­
te r  extensively in Ills report! For 
this reasu i ,  delegates tlinuglit it 
would be advisable to table tlio 
m a tte r  until the  Ro.val Coniml.* 
.‘lion report .Was fully dlseuiiiied 
a t  the special eoiiterenee, 
POOLING
T w o  other resolutions affecting 
pooling Were carried .  One askerl 
tha t the 'price differential lie- 
Iween medium and la rger  nprl- 
cots, exee|)l in cannery variely, 
be reiiioved, 'I’lie other one w as;  
on pooling of Vaii cherries. )t 
K'coiiiiiieiided tliat the. iibollng 
:eniiuiiiU('(' review l|ie m arketing  
j 111,story of Van.H prior lo pool 
eln.slng witli a view to deeiding 
‘ wlietlier an ar li i trary , differential 
,,,, be eslal)ll.‘.lied lielweeii Vans aiid 
Tlihgs, Lambert!!. Sam mid Star. 
,,, Delegates favored tlie idea ol 
' looking Into the praelleablll ty  and 
f('nsll)ilily of sliliipliig apple 
$J, 2 inch j i ) i f e . to  the Vancouver m arke t ,  
via Inilk contalnei's. It was po in t
The Corporation of Ihc City of Kelowna 
“Munlcipnl Act 353 (11)”
NOTICE OF COURT OF REVISION 
OF THE 1959 ASSESSMENT ROIL
Notice is liereby given tliat tlie Court of Revision under 
■tlie provisions of tlie Municipal Act and the AssesMiienl Equnl- 
Iz.a'lon Act respecting the 10.59 Assessment Roll in tlie City of 
Kelowiiii, will ixi held on Monday, F eb ruary  2, 19.59, a t  10;00 
o ’clock in the fbrenOoii, in the City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
Dated (it Kclownii, B.C., This 20lh day  of January ,  1959.
■ , ' J ,  E, MARKLE,
,' , , Asnessor.
One le tte r  simply &t.and,'< for aiipthcr. lu this sample A Is used 
for the Uirto T.’s. X for the two O'.s, etc. Single IcHcrs, apeslrophlc.s, 
Uio Uniglb and formation of the  words a re  nil lilni'i. E ach  day  the 
code le tters  a ro 'd lffe rpa t  ,
I G 0  a  P 1 O V U P  O U 0  W V Y U ' X U P, G K .
V ' a  X J  F  U J  R F  u  Y H G V 11 G F K C P U It 1 
I W'U D V 7. /, I -  V a  P  K U .
' Y e » tm U y ’» Cryplequote; OBSERVE AI.WAVS THA'V EVEUY'
t h i n g ,IS b e s u l t  o f  a  c h a n g e  -  a u u e l i u s . V
1-iiiY Xt/AUK AND HUSH
wool). Imnuidud'i dcliveiy,
I'hone (iBzl. ,\ l4l
WI'-ST BERLIN'*'""'"





■ cbU h t twice the \/opalncvi of
Insertaiiui . .. . 1  1,0,5 liicli ,.(1 out that, the dtru.'i Industry is
0  coiiseeutivo insertions presently conveying Juleea to
or moro ____ .9.5 Ineli nu'liopolitan markcLs by this
, UlaAî tifled CimlN ' jitielhod, * r , ,
3 count hiie.H'dally 9.00 iiionlli B.C, FiuH Proccssorli iTcclvcd
Dally for 6 montlir. .. 8,50 monlli ;a ('laKUiuel” when the O.soyoos 
Each nddltioiial lino 2,(K) tiinnth local siioiuiorcd a resolution ex- 
Oiio inch dally . 1. .  17.50 month pressing ap|»reclntlon to the com- 
Ono inch. ' pony for paving tho way In dovcl-
rhc\C«rporalioiiOf llic City of K«?Iowii«
\ Enclnccrlns: Dcpurlnicnt
CALL FOR TENDER
Inislttllalion of a Snnllary ScwuRc Main
Sealed fenders will he received by tho undersigned up to  .5:00 
p.m. Paclfie S tandard  Time, Friday, Jan u ary  30lli, 1959, for 
tho Installation of a Sanitary Sewer Main.
Plana and Specifications liro nvallablo for hrmaflde tenders, at 
tho City Knglneerliig Offlte, City Hall, u|)on a (leposll of $25,00, 
wldch (leixisit shall he ridumled following tlio return of the 
Plana and Speclflcatloun in good condition,
Tenders are to be sealed and marked "Tender for Sanitary 
Sewcriige Main", addressed to B. M. ,Trueman. Esq,, Worka, 
Superintendent. City Hall. 143.5 Water Street. Kelowna. B.C., 
and delivered to Uaj City Ball not laler lhan 5:00 p.m. raclflq 
Standard Time, Friday, January 30lh, 1959. ; i
Tlio lowcist (A any Tender not iiccessai'lly accepted,
V ' H. M. TRUEMAN. . .
' W6rka Superintendent
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley I HEALTH COLUMN
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OCTS rrj HAH£ FROM TmE FACT THAT 
TmE roar C« rrs FALUHi EATERS 
ts  ICHOtD BY A STRAMOt 
AtM-ta-UHS aiAT
FT»
n iu e  AOitfA-Dor p ias  ■
OwtxA Oi JACK TwlU>U 
F*r<|J», Ont*ria
Titf EtTATC THAT LIVEP UP TO tTS NAMf
OorKinq, Efv)t«/td
WAS THE NAME
CHARLES HOWARD GAVE HIS ESTATE IH H79 
- ElfPLAIMlMG that he FERVENTLY WISHED THAT
• NOAf MAY cane TO Res toe in  it  *
3Z3 YEARS LATER THE PROPERTY 
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ma.v
By Herm an N. Bundesen, M.D. .doctor which one he thinks 
While too little hair  is a m a jo r  best for you. Expense  
[M-oblem for m any men, su p e r- [ te r  into it. too. 
fluous hair  is just as big a p r o b - j s E W  METHOD 
lem for countless women. j The older m ethod is called the
Fortunate ly for the women, i t ,  multiple needle procedure  antf 
much easier to get rid of excess ■ employs several needles a t  the 
hair  on the face, body or l im b s ; ^ame time, possibly as m any  as 
than it i.s to grow new h a i r  on a i te n .
bald head. | Although a new er method uses
PEB.MANENT METHOD I only one needle a t  a tim e, it is
fas te r—and m ore expensive.
FOB TOMOBBOW FOB T O E  BIRTHDAY
With the advent of the Full,  If tomorrow is your b irthday. 
Moon, the usual warnings; C urb!your horoscope indicates fine 
emotions and be understanding 1 prospects for the  yea r  ahead, 
with those who m ay be " e d g y . W h e r e  job m a t te r s  a re  ' con- 
Those engaged in crea tive  en-!cerned. you m a y  expect—during 
is I terprises should find inspiration j the next six m onths—to be called
ol your usual orbit, 
o thers have recognired
because i end of April, you m a y  hea r  som e 
your e x - 'n e w s  tha t  will bring you g re a t
ceptlonal talents and the wide 
knowledge which you delight 
in accumulating. Opportunities, 
wrought therefrom, could estab-
happiness. T ravel  will be un d er  
excellent aspects during ea r ly  
Ju ly  and late A u^ is t .  l.ook for  
an  excellent finincial op iw tu n i ty
en- a t  a high jx'ak. however.
lish your success on a solid foun-;next October, 
dation and increase your pres- |  A  child born on this day will 
tige enormously. jbe endowed with a fine mind, a
Good aspects govern your i>er-; dellghtfvil sense of humor and
supon to handle tasks a  bit o u t 's o n a l  life also, and, toward the g re a t  versatility.
IS
•  THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-  W E R E  V O U « M EW  
NEIGH B O e s .  MY M A W  
WANTS TO, BOI?ROW 
A CUP O SU G A I?
ANPYour oil can




•  MA am rvAruitn «Txr«irT. t
There a rc  various methods of 
getting rid of superfluous hair,  
but the only piermanCnt w ay is 
through electrolysis. Since some 
excessive ha ir  growth m a y  be 
linked to a medical d isorder ,  I 
suggest tha t  you sec your family 
physician or derm atologis t be­
fore consulting an clectrologist.
Besides, asking your doctor to 
suggest a good clectrologist is a 
much m ore scientific way of get­
ting one than  by simply leafing 
through the telephone bcxik. 1
ELECTRIC N E E D L E  j
In electrolysis, a sm all electric 
needle is inserted into the ha ir  
follicles r ight down to the ha ir  
root. Then a very, very  sm all 
quanlity of electricity is dis­
charged. This destroys the hair
root forever. It is then a simple 
procedure to remove the hair  
with a tweezers or by some other 
process.
Generally, c ither one of two
methods of electrolysis is e m ­




This newer technique, called 
the high frequency method, uses 
an extrem ely  thin platinum 
needle only 3 16 of an  inch in 
length.
TIME-CONSUMING
Now, when • and where should 
electrolysis be used?
Well, that,  of course, is pretty  
m uch  up to the individual.  E lec­
trolysis is both time-consuming 
and expensive.
F o r  this reason, m any  doctors 
hesitate to recom m end  it except 
for removal of superfluous hair  
on the face. As for a rm s  and 
legs, it is up to  you to judge 
whether the cost and effort m ake 
electrolysis worthwhile. 
QUF.STION AND ANSWER 
W. P.: I was operated  on for 
pro.state trouble six months ago. 
jThc trouble has  now recurred ,  
j l s  this possible?
I Answer. When the prostate  is 
; increased in size, it sometimes 
i.s impossible to remove it en­
tirely when su rgery  is perform ed. 
Therefore, the condition m a y  re ­
cur.
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Maatera* 
IniUTiilual dtaamDiobaldo Play)
QUIZ
You are South, neither  side vul- 
Scrablc. The bidding has been:
Eaat South West North 
Dble. Pass 1(9 
Pass. ?
What would you now bid with 
Mch of tho following five hands?
2. 4AQ65 fQ82 4,96
S. 4A99 VQT52 4AKJ74 4.3 
S. 4KQ82 (9A93 4 KJ8  4 .AJI 
4. 4AQ VJ6 4AKQ9i32 4^K7 
B. 4 KJ3  VAJ71 4AKQJ2 4^6
1, Pass. There is no obligation 
on the pa r t  of a p layer  who m akes 
an  informatory double to bid 
again when his p a r tn e r  responds 
In m inimum terms. If the doubler 
has  only the  minimum values re ­
quired of him for his f irs t  bid. 
there is no necessity for him to 
speak again, since he has  ,already 
announced t h i s  am ount,  of 
strength.
In the present case, South has 
no additional values beyond those 
already shown. North cannot 
have a strong hand, because he 
would have jumped to two hear ts  
If his hand were such ns to indi­
ca te  a gam e opposite ,n minim um  
takeout double. Since there can 
be no gam e,  no further  action is 
called for.
card  points, which is the approxi­
m ate  m inimum for an  in fo rm a­
tory double, the h ea r t  response 
raises the overall value of the 
hand to about 18 points.
The satisfactory trum p  support, 
the singleton club, the control in 
a i r  suits, add up to a possibility 
of gam e if par tne r  has  ju s t  a few 
values. But, since N orth’s r e ­
sponse was forced by the double 
and he m a y  have a poor hand , all 
tha t  can  be done a t  this point is 
invite h im  to go on to gam e.
3. One notrump. This bid. In 
conjunction with the  double which 
preceded it, indicates p re t ty  eX' 
actly both the distribution ’ and 
the high card  s trength held. The 
fact th a t  another bid is m ade  
shows th a t  the double was not of 
the m in im um .class .  If p a r tn e r  is 
unable to> bid again over one no- 
trum p, there can be ho gam e.
4. Three notrump. E ven  though 
N orth’s hear t  response was 
forced and his hand m a y  be n e a r ­
ly worthless, a unila tera l gam e 
undertaking is in order. Nine 
tr icks a t  notrump ap p e a r  very 
probable. 'Tliere is not much 
point to showing the d iamond 
suit when tho indications a re  so 
strong th a t  the best chance for 
gam e lies in notrump.
5. Four hearts .  So little is 
needed from North to produce ten 
tr icks with hearts  as t ru m p —for 
example. Q-x-x-x-x of h ea r ts  
tha t  a gam e bid is clearly  indi­
cated. It would be incorrec t  to 
jum p to only three hear ts ,  a bid
' 2. Three hearts. This hand is | which i.s strongly invitational but
much m ore  jiromising for gam e can be pa.ssed. P a r tn e r  .should bo 
purposes than the preceding one. relieved of tho strain  of deciding 
Although there a re  only 14 high w hether  o r  not to go on.
GOODWILL TOUR
VANCOUVER'< CP) A par ty  
of 48 from the Vancouver Board  
of Trade will m ake  a goodwill 
tour behind the Iron Curta in  this 
year. It will include six days in 
Czechoslovakia, before visits to 
Britain and France .
EXPANSION PLAN
VANCOUVER iCP) — Vancou­
ver faces a year  of civic expan­
sion in 1959, p a r t  of a f ive-year 
plan in which $72,000,000 is to be 
spent. Tho 1959 expenditures of 
$14,000,000 include modernization 
of sewer and w ater  sys tem s and 
roads.
HONORS TECHNICLAN
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — The 
teaching laboratory  a t  the  new 
physiology building a t  Queen’s 
University has been n am ed  afte r  
Ja ck  Patte rson, a rese a rch  tech­
nician with the physiology d e­









END OF LIN E
YARMOUTH. N.S. (C P)—L ast  
of the fo rm er  s tree t  ra i lw ay  con­
ductors here, Joseph Muise has 
retired  af ter  serving the  local 
public utility m ore than  44 years .  
He has worked in different ca­
pacities since s t ree tca rs  w ere  r e ­
moved about 1930.
e n e r g e t i c  GROUP
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) — The 
women’s society of a G reek  Or­
thodox church here  has  ra ised  
$1,350 to buy chandeliers  for a 
new church. The group, with less 
than 50 m em bers ,  collected the 
amount in one year.
I SA LE  I
1 OF 2 PANTS SUITS f
'( Made-|o-Measure
EXf RA TROUSERS 
FREE!!
GEM






Feature Player Always 
Bridesmaid Never Bride
NEW YORK, (AP)—Tlint face picking up their mall, .shooting a 
is awfully familiar. You know fast gam e of pool before the mnt- 
you'vo soon it somewhere Ix'fore. inee, chi)tlli)g emllessly over cof- 
Walt n minute! It 's  tha t  fellnw In fee oV beer abolit the one “!rubJi,*et 
the movies, Always plnys the I tha t never fails to ihlUl " them : 
tough .guy. Oil, wluH’s ids luune? The th e a tn
FRIDAY
4:00 News (Prair ie )
4:05 You Asked F o r  I t  
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Road Report 
5:10 Rambling 
6:00" Nows and Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 4
7:10 Uoundui) and Talk 
7:30 Echoes of the Highlands 
8:.30 The Nation'.; Business 
8:15 O.S.H.L. Hockey 
10:00 News
10:15 Rhythm end Reason 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News and Sports 




12:30 For the Defense 
1:00 Nows and Sign Off
DON'T
B E  A 
“ SQUARE”
Let us call 




When N ex t You Buy 
Be Sure To TRY
pAimonARm
medium ■-
Distr ibuted  By
ROTHES DAIRY
Phono 2150
For Home Milk Delivery
That, in a way, has been the 
story of Horaee McMahon's life. 
If pcojile could only think of his 
namCi he 'd  be famous.
McMahon has been lii 134 
movies, 60 television shows, more 
than a score of broadway plays, 
You can see him almost any 
night on the late TV movies, 
driving the get ■ away ea r  or 
violently doing in one of his fel­
low mcii.
People have grown srt nceus- 
toiued to his face ttiev 're always 
conhislng him with other actors 
or with friends 
OVERI.OOKED
Horace McMahon has lieen in 
the theatre  for 32 years ,  all his 
working life, lie has never  been 
.1 s tar.  But he has not given iq) 
hope of becoming one,
ALWAYS A GANGSTER 
F o r  years  in Hollywood he was 
cast as a gangster, not the i)sy- 
eholnglpal killer or the crlihe-bent 
victim of fate, but in his own 
words ' 'just a bread and butter 
hoorllum, a m ea l  and iwtatocs 
I thug,','
Die long black overcoat,,  snap
out of tlie'''i)a’sVi'’' ‘‘’’ “ '“ I curled lip w o r e
' ‘'■‘■Ibl-'* Winking uniform fur fllm.s 
GROUP {like Boston niackle, R oge r ' l \ iuhy .
Such 1* the fate of the fo |i lu red iG augster ,  Duffy of San Quentin, 
playcr.s, the .small and dkllb’d f rh e  Lust Gangster,  G;in^s of New 
army df profes.slonal ilctors who Vork, Gangs of Chicago, Lady 
never get tlie s ta r  dressing umm„ Searfuee, Ho went to th<> chair  
ra te  only an abbrev ia ted  blog-,six or .seven times, the gas cham- 
raphy In the .playbill, never hold i her tw ic e ,d id  time In Alcatraz, 
pre.ss confeienees, seldom see a Sing Smg, Leavenwortli,  Jolleti 
psychiatrist, aiul whose pnrl-s " I f  all my sentence.s w ine  con- 
might range from 10 lines to 40 secutive," .says MAMnlum, ' T d  
•Ide.H of script, , Iv  ii|i for 1,(KX) year;; with time
Broadway anil lldllywoiHi eouid |o(f  for gixxl behavior."
hardly exist without theln. 'Hiey, 
move tli‘> plot, eomixmtrd the 
trn.gedyl set up the laughs, In a 
n uuder  plot they 'ic  )uilg<‘ ami
Even In 'perlrxl pU-Cos, he fell 
In with the mob, In Marie 
Afilolnetlej he ran  throng 
s t r e e t s  shouting, "W e W a
the
aht
Jury, bailiff and w l|nesse.\  Wlien b read ."  
thd war hero m akes It through I Now In Say Darling on Broad- 
the enemy lines against all (xlds, |w ay  he plays a pies.s agent. Hut 
they’rx? the (xUl.s Without l l ibm . 'he  still fares tire inevitahle ques- 
there would lx- ito pniblem, no taims when sOnre one thinks iliey 
hero, n,o iday,' 1 , I recognize hlmVlroip somewhere.
You can  see them almost imyl "Say, buddy, w e ie  you ever 
■fteriUHin the Lam lH Club, stationed at Camp Croft, S.C,.',
, ,, .  ̂ " I ' , , ■
SATURDAY
(1:15 Sign On 
6:10 Nows In a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird  Show 
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IT PAYS TO CO-OPERATE
Consult us for auto, fire, li­
ability and casua lty  insurance. 
K E E P  YOUR MONEY IN B.C.








Earlybird  Sliow 
Mantovani 
Earlybird  Sliow 
Chlkiren’s Story-^ilour 
Back to the Bible 
Kiddles’ Corner 
News
.Operation Moon Sntelllto 
Ciun.smoke 
Newii
Be, My (liiesl 




Robert 's  Reeord-s 
CBC News '
Hi Tline
You Asked For  It
New.')
You .5sked l-’or It \  '
NIII. Hockey , \
Ni'W'!- ,
Old Co'iiitr.v Soccer SiVirea 
DisiellOld \
I’iek of tlie llit.s , I i 
I 'p  and Comers 
(•un.-imol.r ' ,
Vintage G(xm.s 
rieW', , »' ,
Wall'.s Time ,







Are Eiiii . . . Ediiculionnl 
ami Profitultlc
Start a Hobby riow , , , wc 





AT ME FCR TRYING TO 
PREAk UP YOU ANO
FORGET IX m arge . 
WHAT POtiU) THINK 







NCPe~TOO tOSE UKE A MAN 2  
AND UVETO FIGHT ANOTHeR 
MY-PRiYlDEPWlrtlfiWILtlNC- 
TO SPAR WITH A SECOND- 
RATE LENS HC U N D ^
\1
OUST GIVE ME AN 
OPENINS.KILLER--
GREAT S:0TT/...I CAN'T SEE A 
THING'... MEST 0E ONE OF THOSE 
WHITE-OUTS rVE HEARD ABOUT. ^
CiTEPPlNG FROM SICKBAY INTO THE 
r^CAMP STREET, BUZ IS INSTANTLY 
SWALLOWED UP IN A BLINDING, 
DIZZYING GLARE.
f:ANYWAY, MY HUT'S NOT MORE THAN
V
UKE BEING WSIPE A BOTTLE CF 
AMLK...MUST HAVE GOHE AtCRE 
TUAN too  FEET... BETTER 
TURN BACK.i.BUT WHICH WAY 
IS BACK?
'■A
WHAT THE HECK! I  SEEM TO 
8EOrF-BAlAMCe!..OOTUESE , 
WHITE-OUTS MAKE SOU SEASICK? i 
. . .  CAH Z Bt LOST RIGHT OH THE- 




THROUGH THE PBAPLV 
RADIATION BELT,, THE 




^  WE'VB SLOWED UP 
A GREAT DEAL.' OUR 
SPEED IS 14,000 
WE'RE STARTIMS 






f  RIGHT.' A COUPLE OF TURNS 
AROUND THE BARTH AND 
WE LL BE PUTTiNS DOWN 
ON SOLID GROUND.- TAKE 
7 0  YOUR BUNK AND PUT 












GO U P? THESE RUBBER J 
BANDS;
I’M GOING 




FUNNY, I  ALWAYS 









YOU HAVE IT ON EVERY | 
TIME I SEE YOU I






...ESPECIALLY SINCE MY 
KISSIN’AUNT H A S BEEN 
VISITIN’AT OUR HOUSE.?/
LO THOSE HlCCUPSl AUY5E W E 
CAN SC A R H  
YOU OUT OF 




(H lC ).-Y EA H ...   ̂
X HEAR TH AT '5  
A GOOD (HICj WAV 
TO OIT R IP  O F
GCOCP-SYE-WE -MUSTm cwr "5 W»1t Wainf froJuftloM
I T S . . . ( s n if f ) . . .  
KINDA (HIC) SADI
ON TOP OF THE 
HICCUPS...NOW 
YOU CAN'T 
S T O P  
CRY I NO 1
l x
(H iC ) . .  
O U ST L9VE.M  




[; Do Read 
Small 










I  HEARD A NEAL 
FUNNY j o k e .'
STOP M B  IP YOU'VE 










^ A  E5ARBER-, 
SHOP, AND...
O O PST\. 
HOUD IT/ 
VE HEARD 
IT B E F O R E /
W ELL, O F  ALU 




FILM IN THAT CAMERA 
THIS TIME,TIP.'
YE(5, MI66 WEST I \HE<6 TOO ABSENT- ^  
GUESS I'M AB5CNT-) M'WPPP FOR MY MONEV/ 








J WE'LU GET SOME 
I GOOD PUBLICITY 
SHOTS OF 
GINNV /  ,
THAT'S ALL FOR NOW, MISS WEST,' 
I'LL DEVELOP A COUPLE OP 
FILMS TO MAKE SURE MY ,
DC
rtrAT oo't:. 
t.VSi jD.lZ FZ-ac? 













SPENDS A LOT 
OP TIME ON
/ EL'"''- .'el






IT WAS WORTH 
IT...
s O r A
I  HAP TO Do SOMBTH NGTO 
SET HIM A.VAV FRP'.t ThE 
ELECTRIC TRAL8'MB * 
lf />  (  ODuSHTMERPRt
CMRISTMAQ,',''y ,
> ' . N  -
u




• In 10 years, the American As- 
'ironautical society was told in 
Washington, there could be a 
ipacc  station orbiting hundreds 
of miles al)ove the earth. The 
report was made to the society
by scientists of Lockheed Air­
craft, who said the various 
.sections of the station could be 
rockettcd into .space to be gath­
ered and assembled by manned 
craft, n i is  illustration shows
the manned craft, lower left, 
guiding a piece of a cylinder 
into position where, joined to 
others, it would be the living 
quarters for the space com­
munity.
, When completely assembled, 
to e  space station would be 
powered by a nuclear assem- 
,l)ly and could travel to any de­
sired spot above the earth . In­
habitants would be well shield­
ed from harmful rays and 
would have their own atm os­
phere sealed into the cylinder 
joined together in the shape 
of a wheel and distant from the 
atomic je t exhausts that propel 
the craft.
GOLDEN OWL CALLING
:  By BRIAN IVIILLER
' P ictures of all clubs, divisions, 
band and orchestra and rep 
team s in football and basketball 
were taken last week in the audi­
torium, for the 1959 KHS Annual. 
P au l Ponich, K elowna photo­
grapher, took the pictures of the 
smiling, upturned faces of Kel­
owna high students. We. along 
with Ferdinand, the owlish m as­
cot of the school, managed to get 
into several pictures where we 
didn’t  quite belong. On the av­
erage we manage to get. into 
about 10 pictures a year for the 
annual, even if we don’t belong 
to  all the clubs.
ing to university will find out 
about it. All Grade 12 students 
interested in this should see 
either Anne Rowles or Mr. 
Flower.
BOYS’ HI-Y
A meeting of the Boys’ Hi-Y 
was held a t 7:30 in Kelowna 
high on Thursday evening to 
find ways of raising money for 
expenses, such as the forthcom­
ing Hi-Y Carousel, coming eith­
er in M arch or April. Also, the 
new basketball uniforms expen­
ditures were looked into. These 
will be paid on the installm ent 
plan.
Among the Ideas put forth were
Although we decided not to jjjq selling of group pictures 
pose as vice-president on the Tid-jf^om the Hi-Y sponsored Christ- 
dlywinks Club  ̂ executive this ^ £,5  ^ahee, and profits from re- 
year, we donned band uniforms j freshments sold at basketball 
ghd orchestra ties, stood in the 
snnks of dram a, curling and stu­
dents’ council, and learned how 
IP say "cheese” .
. .„ We have looked at more birdies 
nnd said more cheese than any­
one else in the school. We arc 
^ n s e ly  awaiting a Hollywood 
•crecn test; until then, however,
We will buy up dozens of copies 
of the new annual and give them 
to relatives next Chri.stmns,
STUDENT’S COUNCIL 
“j Ferdinand was in attendance 
At Wednesday's meeting of thej 
student's council, whore two im­
portant topics were discussed. 
Tbe Kelowna chapter of Odd­
fellows and llebcccas is sponsor­
ing a contest in public speaking, 
the topic concerning the United 
Nations. Tlie winners of these lo­
cal contests will go to a valley 
competition. Here, they will bo 
elim inated.
•'The one Winner will be sent, 
along with other winners from 
all over the northwest, to United 
Nations headquartius in New 
York ...New .York, W ith...Uthers
games. Another idea concerned 
a future pep rally, a t which 
some of the more puny Hi-Y 
m embers 1 including "erstwhile 
existing” B. Miller) would play 
a comic game, refereed by the 
teachers.
The Western Hi-Y conference 
will bo held in Vancouver, dur­
ing the E aster holidays, and will 
include dolegate.s from all over 
the northwest. Plans wore form­
ed for sending several Kelowna 
members down at that time.
The meeting ended about 8:45, 
RADIO-DRAMA
radio-dram a organization, Mr, 
William Halyck, director of for­
thcoming “ Pyram us and Thisbe 
outlined the complete stage set 
up, from props and costumes to 
stage scenery.
The following were appointed 
to the committees: lighting, B 
Duffy, J .  Tanner; set, K ‘ Duffy 
P. M arsh; stage crew, E. Poitras 
D. M arshal; make-up, M. Gray 
B. White; props, B. Webster 
costumes, R. Bishop; programs 
S. Patch  and H. Keck. 
BASKETBALL
Next Monday night the mem' 
bers of the Notre Dame College 
basketball team  from Nelson, 
who come through the province 
every year a t this time, will play 
the Kelowna Golden Owls. The 
gam e should be very exciting. 
Last year, the Owls beat the 
Notre Dame team  by a very 
close score.
We hope that billets have, been 
found for all forty of the mem­
bers coming in from Nelson; if 
not, those who wish to billet had 
better see those in charge at 
KHS!
As you know, KHS Owls took 
quite a beating from the Pentic­
ton Lakers on Friday night (51- 
38), and the Owlettes from the 
Lakettes (32-24). Everyone made 
up for the loss, however, by at­
tending the swell "Basketball 
Bounce” which Teen Town put 
on in Centennial Hall after the 
game.
Well, bless yore little pca-
STAFFORD S P R I N G S ,  
Conn. (AP)—Barbershop har­
mony beats English, m ath 
and rug-hooking combined in 
this Connecticut village.
The Stafford Teachers’ As­
sociation Wednesday n i g h t  
opened registration for 10 
adult education classes.
Nobody signed up for the 
liberal arts or rug-hooking.
So nine of the classes were 
cancelled.
But a dozen men turned out 
for the course in barbershop 
harmony.
CHICAGO (AP)—Marvin E. 
Tench opened the door in his 
suburban P ark  Ridge home 
Wednesday when he thought 
a lost waif was calling. He 
had heard cries, " I t ’s cold out 
here.”
Tench found a large talk­
ing crow, apparently some­
one’s lost pet. He said when 
he reached for the crow, it 
flew to the top of his chim ­
ney. The crow apparently got 
w arm  and soon took off.
LANSING. Mich. (AP)— 
W. C. Wadelich, dispatcher 
for the Lansing city snow re­
moval crews, worked through 
the night sending out plows 
and trucks and handling hun­
dreds of telephone calls.
Then his wile called up to 
report: "The car is stuck in 
the driveway, honey.”
“ Don’t bother me now.” 
said Wadelich, "you’ll have 
to get it out yourself.”
DALLAS. Tex. (AP)—The 
Internal revenue service told 
a D a ''as woman she would 
have to pay an extra assess­
m ent if she couldn’t  come up 
with a "reasonable cause” for 
filing a late income tax re­
turn. She replied:
“ At the tim e I should have 
filed I was having a baby and 
it was next to impossible to 
fill out the retu rn  and get it 
in on time.
“ Besides, m y 19-month-old 
baby was also giving me 
some trouble.”
The tax men dropped the 
extra assessm ent.
OKEMAN, Okla. (AP)—A 
government experim ent may 
cost an additional $210 be­
cause of w hat it did to a 
curious cow.
F arm er A. L. Starkey sent 
a bill for th a t amount to 
weather bureau officials who, 
in turn, forwarded the m es­
sage of the cow’s death to 
Washington.
W eathermen sent a balloon 
to the earth ’s outer atm os­
phere. I t burst and then set­
tled back to earth—in a past­
ure occupied by Bessie.
She munched on the equip­
m ent and despite efforts of a 
veterinarian, she died.
“ You can call Bessie a vic­
tim:. of the space age if you 
want to ,” said Starukey. "But 
she was worth $210—m aybe 
m ore.”




Rf'^CTlEERS FOR CASTRO’S ] revolutionary banners these I trooi)ers driving through Ha- 
MEN—Cheering and waving | girls applaud Fidel Castro’s I vana streets. Streets of the city
NEW YORK (AP)—A 125- 
pound bronze bust is on the 
way back to the New York 
University Hall of Fam e after 
a mysterious three - day ab­
sence.
The bust of Jam es Kent, a 
chief justice of, the sta te  su­
prem e court in the early  19th 
century, was taken from the 
hall Tliursday night.
An usher a t a Bronx church 
found it Sunday on the side­
walk in front of the church, 
some three miles away. It 
was in good condition.
Police and school officials 
blamed the disappearance on 
prankish students.
are  heavily guarded with road­
blocks
Parva Republic Most 
Eccentric On Earth
By JOSE MARIA ORLANDO Forva. Long ago, it was decided
Sunday banquets and keeps a I Point on Lake Simcoe, Pres- 
careful eye on the citizens who I qu’ile near Trenton. Ont., and
Kakabeka Falls in the Port
MONTEVIDEO, iTruguay (AP) 
When a moon rocket e x p ir e d  on 
its launching pad in fashionable 
suburban Pocitos recently, neigh 
bors merely shook their heads 
and smiled.
Pocitos folk are quite used to 
such goings on in the “ Parva 
domus m agna quies” republic, 
which claims to be the sm allest 
and most eccentric nation on 
earth.
The rocket wasn’t rea l — and 
neither is the republic.
The ‘‘P a rv a ,’’ whose Latin 
name means “ small house, big 
,oy,” is an old and exclusive club 
where some of U ruguay’s most 
prominent citizens re tre a t to for­
get the serious sides of their 
lives.
MEN BECOME CHILDREN
In the P arva, a gravefaced 
business executive can be found 
dressed in a soap - opera field 
m arshal’s uniform blowing a tin 
horn under the republic’s motto: 
Here, men become children.” 
Politicians, doctors, bankers 
and others take pride in belong­
ing to the Parva. M embership is 
restricted to 250 and m any "Uru­
guayans have to w ait years be­
fore death clears the way for a 
new citizen.
The ParvaB was founded 80 
years ago by 13 businessmen and 
politicians a% a  place where they 
could eat, sidg, jum p and laugh 
as they pleased without hearing 
it whispered: “ Look a t the minis­
ter; he’s losing w hatever mind 
he had.”
The sanctuary of the citizens of 
the Parva, who are  called Par- 
evenses, is an- old, spacious, 
three-storey building on ground 
occupying, one square block in 
Pocitos. . , '
ONLY WOMAN. NUDE
Its avenues, three yards wide, 
converge on the “ statue of joy,” 
an eight - foot, white marble, 
amply-proportioned nude bearing 
a guitar in one hand and a glass 
of wine in the other.
She is the only woman in the
ttoit citizens could live in  peace 
in their republic only if women 
wore banned. The rule has been 
observed strictly ever since.
The Parva is ruled by a presi­
dent and his cabinet of five min­
isters. But the most sought-after 
post is that of the great prie.st, 
appointed by the government for 
his erudiction in luxurious living.
The great priest reigns over 
the P arv a’s 240 - square - yard 
kitchen, chooses the menu for
;act as am ateur chefs or waiters.
I Good eating is a vital part of 
jtl^• P o rv a ’s friendship religion.
V f « e n t  banquet, the Amer­
ican and Russian am bassadors 
sat together in friendly fashion. 
They didn’t talk politics. The sub­
ject is banned by the constitution.
Carnivals and celebrations are 
frequently the day’s chief busi­
ness.
Not long ago the Parvencse 
government decided to enter the 
space age. .
The 20 - foot "moon rocket.” 
made of wood and paper, never 
got off the ground. When the 
countdown reached zero, it cx- 
plded. The fire-works hidden in­
side rocked the neighborhood 
when they went off.
Outdoor Camping Grows Fast 
In Ontario Parkland Areas
Arthur area refwrted volum® 
up 100 to 400 per cent abova 
the previous year.
Most of the cam pers cam e 
in family groups. Provincial 
park sites run 75 cents a day 
or $4 weekly for basic facili­
ties which include a fireplace, 
firewcxxl, pumped water and 
beach facilities. Some have 
washrooms with 'lush toilets 
and hot and cold running water.
Although fishing is usually 
available nearby, parks officials 
find most campers aren 't too 
interested. Swimming, boating 
and trail hikes arc the most 
popular forms of activity. 
MOSTLY CITY
City residents form nearly 90 
per cent of the camping tra f­
fic. About 15 per cent are from 
the United States or other parts 
of Canada. A large number 
come from Quebec, where pub­
lic camping is not encouraged.
By BEN WARD
Canadian Press Staff W riter
TORONTO (CP) — Twenty 
years ago most people looked 
upon outdoor camping as a 
rigorous activity suited only to 
boy scouts and over-enthusias­
tic sportsmen.
Today it’s the fastest-growing 
pastime in Ontario.
Last sum m er an estim ated 
300,000 people spent weekends 
or vacations on camping trips 
in the province. If the current 
rate of increase keeps up the 
total will top the 500,000 m ark 
next season.
Most of it was concentrated 
on parks operated by the lands 
and forests departm ent which 
this year ran  57 cam ping sites. 
I t’s hoped to have upwards of 
100 available within the next 
two. years.
DEMAND GROWING
the. parks division, adm its the 
province has . beei# unable . to 
keep up with the rising demand 
for camping facilities.
"In  two years we’ve alnaost 
tripled the num ber of parks 
available for cam pers but each 
one has been overcrowded al-
At last week’s meeting of the pickin’ hearts until next week.
Great 1919 Molasses Flood 
Killed 21 -  Events Recalled
By DICK 8INNOTT
BOSTON (A D  -  It was Wed­
nesday, Jan,. 1.5; 1919. Clocks
r-'-fpom..all over the country, the ticked off the noon hour in Bos- 
winner from the Interior will tour ton's busy north end. 
the United States and Canadip The everyday hustle of activity 
Stopping nt such places ns Chic-echoed along Commercial Street, 
ago and Ottawa. the north end|s cluttered avenue
On coming back, the winner 
will 8|K‘nk to various organiza­
tions In his district nlxnit' his 
tour. This contest has been go
Ing for some years and has been 
extrem ely successful every year. 
ASSEMBLY CALLED 
•Pre.sldent Anne Rowles andi the 
Cbiincil felt that the winner 
should be from Kelowna high, 
for the first time since the con-
autos, bicycles andof tnicks,
wagons, f ' >
A grodp of children rnmi)ed 
beneath a huge tank — 58 feet 
high, 98 feet wide—that towered 
over the Purity Distilling Com­
pany plant. It contained 2,500,000 
gallons of molasses,
A guard shwed the youngsteis 
away.
. . , 'Hu' clocks' hands nioved on to-
test iKjgan. To get this accom|>- jg.uo . ^
llShcrl, candldattss will be ikdcct- 
ed from the student Ixaty, and an
nintembly will be held with these 
enndidatos speaking. Kelowna 
hljBh will 
Vernon
Mothers beckoned chlldfcn to 
lunch. One, Mary DlStaslo, 11
voted Railway’s uprights, splin­
tering them. Train serylce was 
halted on tlu' nine-mile stretch 
betwcetl GiYilrlestown nnd Hyde 
Park.
A dozen horses attempting to 
flee were swallowed np In the 
.slithering mass;
Engine 31 fire honao collapsed, 
traj)i)ing two firemen. Comrades 
rescvuHl them after two hours.
At one iK)lnt the niolasses ran 
15 feet deep.
Police, firemen and sailors 
f r o m  the Charlestown n a v a l  
yard, ntUunpUng rescues, had to 
he rescued themsidve.s.
COUNT THE TOLL
At 3 p.?n., rescue teams and 
|)olico were able to determine the 
toll.
I.lRle M a r y  plS tasio’s Ixxly 
was fopnd beneath four feel of.
All-India Trades Union Group 
Claims Largest Membership
says. This year Ontario spent 
$2,000,000 on Its camping parks 
development.
Prelim inary figures on park 
use in 1958 have astonished 
everyone. In 1957 the number 
of people entering provincial 
parks for picnics, hiking, swim­
ming or camping was 2,100,000, 
including 165,000 cam pers who 
stayed front one to 14 days. 
This year it hit 3,500,000, in­
cluding 275,000 camping enthu­
siasts.
These figures are for 57 fully- 
staffed parks where charges 
are  levied for campsite use.
N.o account was kept for an­
other 30 or so parks in various 
stages of development which 
were opened because of de­
mand. There is no figure 
available for an estim ated 50 
sites privately operated.
Park  authorities t h i n k  a 
300,000 total for cam pers is a 
minimum estimate.
CROWDED CAMPS 
During the peak July-August 
holiday period some of the 
larger provincial camps were 
running 150 per cent of, planned 
capacity )3y . allowing cam pers 
to occupy undeveloped sections.





New Deep Cleanser- 
for all skin types.
The scientific way t# really 
clean the skin.
$1 .50
d invite Robert Murby of > ,, " j" , .V ;, 
last yenr's winner, to „ ' ' r
ran back to take another look nid'^*’!**-’***̂.'*; public works .viob
A city InlKirer, Miehae) .Sen 
tn V L tm l of li e exeeioK'^^Pm'b'n.s in the nearby public
was a blanket of molasses, Sen 
nolt and Ids conn)anlon.s were 
dead.
In all, 21 persons pi'rlshed, 40 
were Injured nnd the damage 
ran to millions.
Fam ilies thi)t fled to upper 
floor.s' to e,scape the fluid’s wrath 
rem ained for days prisoners fn 
their Own homes. TjO'y couldn’t 
(lownstalr.H, nor could they
^ c n  left in control of the munched on a
•Tim other fKilnt Is alKiut the '0 >o snndwlch, 
forthcoming high schw l confer-i ”  was u  31. „
r« ce  nt UBC, March 6 nn<l 7 . 0  A 'noibent ater, with only a 
Candidates from Grade 12 will as warning, the
1)6 found for' the clumslng of two ^I'cat inolasse.s lank erupted.  ̂ ^
rttpresiMitativcs, n Isay nnd a girl. An almost incoacelyalde p K trd win
I(» ouemt this conference. The; wave o.f s t c k y b ack ' d p ' J  '
i)pri)ose of the conference Is io S|H’wed over two city blocks with /Ows. 
show high school .siudcnt.s just i such force t h u r l e d  truek.s  ̂
wl«d uhlversUv is all aiwut, !agamst bulldlng.s and crumpled
IS , i - i .  ,
Husky teanr.sters, attem pting to 
flee the fluid fury) Bllppcrl, rose, 
sIlpiM'd again, and were cngulfe<l.
’n»e Ini rating lank huHcd bands 
of steel over the area. Some
By PETER JACKSON
NEW DELHI (Reuters) -  The 
Indian government is checking 
the claim of the Communist-con­
trolled All - India Trnde.s Union 
Congress to the largest union 
membership In India.
Tlie claim i.s In the statutory 
returns of union m embership for 
the year 1957-58, For the first 
time, the congress has claimed 
the allegiance of more workers 
than the Indian National T ra d e  
Union Congress.
If the figures are  officially ac­
cepted, the Communist group will 
have the right to represent Indian 
labor nt the International Labor 
Organization in place of the Con­
gress group, which is linked with 
the Congress party  led by Prim e 
MlnisK'r Nehru.
SHARP INCREASE 
Tlie Communl.st group of ujitons 
has claimed 1,450,000 m em bers, 
while the Congress group has 
claimed 1,410,000, While the in­
crease In the la tte r 's  m embership 
oyer the previous year is only 
a b o u t  20,000, the' Communist 
group Is claiming about .500,000 
Inore m em bers. '
Whether the Communist claim 
Is accepted In full or not, lnlx)r 
experts In India arc  convinced 
that the Cninmunlsts have made 
great strlde.s In their drive to win 
control of the country’s lalwr 
force,. ■
T lie 'p ro  - CongreS.s newspaper 
Hjmlustan Times ro|)orfcd re ­
cently: "T lie  Communist party 
can reasonably Iwnst of control­
ling over 80 ^)cr cent of the work­
ing cla.ss.”
’ ,’The Communist.i first got a 
strong hold on the labor n W e- 
ment during the war when the 
parly co-operated with the Brit 
k i ;y  s p o t s
ish government in lhc w ar effort.
Communists moved into key po­
sitions while many labor leaders 
who supported the Congress'party 
were in prison for political ac­
tivities in the movement for In­
dia's Indopcndcncc.
After the war, Congress party  
labor leaders, unable to oust the 
Conimunists, cstnblislied t h e i r  
own federation, which flourished 
in the first few years of inde­
pendence. Tlie Communist group 
began a determ ined drive to re­
gain control about 1952. It has 
been helped by the rising cost of 
living which has reduced, real 
earnings, and by the increasing 
number of unemployed due to the 
enormous annual Increase in the 
labor force, Tills population In­
crease outstrips the millions of 
new Jobs being created  by the 
five-year plan.
V^riliy, hear lectures and tr«s 
cfilvo iwmiililcts; They will then 
r«mc hack to high school and 
b^cAhic sMidcnt-agcnts. As stu-
(
ficnbagents, they will be tlie "in
formaiton Vnireau" through .vvhicl, ,
other KILS tlvidents who a te  go-'sm ashed against the Boston fclc-acllop last O ctow r
UEHTRIUT DOGS
MELTON'MOWBRAY. England 
(Cl*)~Councll of this Ixiicirster- 
shire community has banned all 
dog.s not on leash on the town s 
street-s. It Is the second town In 
England to do so. since SUmgh In 
Bucklngbainshlre I o'o k slinilui
( HINTS TO G IR lii
HIGH WYCOMBE, Eng. (C l* i-  
Girl pupils nged 15 and Ul nrc 
|>clng allowed 'once a week to go 
to school In tills Buckinghamshire 
town in their street clothes qnd 
makeup. MarghVet Punter, prln- 
cl|)nl of the private school; said 
"m y Idea Is to teach theih how 
to drc8.s and make up properly 
by the lime they leave school.’
0 i k
v 4 \ ^
"It's no use—it’s some ol the 
lumber from
Wm. Haug &  Son Ltd.
1335 Water. St. Phone 20M
Support file
D O rlT -N O W
Campaign
Order your m ateria ls, now for 
Home Im provem ents. Lnlxir 
Ih avnllablci contact y o u r  
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$ ' 1 0 0 ’ 0 0
Trade-In Allowance for 
Any Old Appliance
On tills AiX Ni w  " T h e r - O r M a t i c "
ELECTRIC RANGE
Moffat features that make this so wonderful
•  IlO" Therm-o-matlo
•  PYilly aiitfimatle custom range
•  ;ftutomotlve Oven Cooking with Timing Clock Control
•  Fluorescent panel lighting
•  Electric Minute-Minder
•  Electric lighted oven with Window '
•  Many other eonvenlent leatures. too ntimeroiin to 
mention
Regular 339.95;
Now . . . with trade .........................
The Utile Store oil the beaten path . . . with '»o f*n«y 
fixtures , . . no high overhead! We pasa tho HAVINGS 
ontoYOUMI , \
239 .95
On tlie llelgo Road 
Phone 60.37
'4.«
